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VOL. LVI.mming, One of Party of 
, Which Rushed German 
lipman Kerr, V. C., Won 
riemy Trench in Daring 
n Officers Decorated.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATUBD|Y, NOVEMBER 4, 1916

Sharp and Decisive Success Won by Italians; 
Enemy Yields FortVaJux; Civil War in Greece
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iat- I ployed in the survey department of the 
een I Canadian Northern Railway.

He was active in athletics, and in 1910 
won the five-mile championship in Sas
katchewan. Before he received the 
wounds which caused his death he was 
once incapacitated by shell concussion 
once wounded, and once entirely buried’ 
by a shell explosion and dug out by his 
brother Charles, who was a private in 
the same battalion.
Captured 102 Single Handed.

Iamdon, Oct. 27—One of fifteen Vic
toria Crosses, the award of which is 
made in today’s London Gazette is to 
Private Thomas Jones, who, according 
to the official account, after killing three 
snipers who were shooting at him, en
tered the German trenches and, single- 
handed, disarmed 102 Germans, includ
ing three or four officers, and marched 
them back to the British lines through a 
heavy barrage fire.
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hat 1f #E German Predicament the Same 

As in the Fatal Drive on Paris
fl

*:rw :*1rVenizeïos,-Insv^ents, Armed VkET MaclnS| Î 

Guns, Drive Royalist Troops From Katerina 
—King Orders Resistance, «At All Costs.”

Athens, via London, Ni>v. 2—King Constantins issued orders 
this morning to the Royalist troops to. prevent the advance of the 
revolutionist forces at all costs. ‘v 'p

One hundred and fifty loyal troops had previously . evacuated 
Katerina before six hundred insurgents armed with, machine guns, 
withdrawing to Larissa to join reinforcements.
, The evacuation of Katerina is confirmed by the general staff.
“COMPROMISING’’ LETTERS FROM KING TAKEN.

London, Nov. 3—Special despatches front Athens printed in this 
. i w: 4i' to0™ing’s papers give sensational details uf the alleged .attest at

Major-General Maurice Siyl There is Larissa, of a German officer who was proceeding in a motor car with 
Ne Doubt Enemy’s Ammunltien lt 11x6 (Eer.nlan legation mail pouch, bound for the Bulgarian line.

.. • ■«•. • A, n is said the pouch contained important messages to the. mili-
nunning bnait—Nurober Of «raw tary attaches at Sofia and Constantinople, and also detailed plans of 
iens iq jiliyisien Reduced by Forcé the Suez Canal defences.
of Circumstances—Not Mere Than 4n -addition, the despatches say, it «mt^ined “compromising”

-V'" * letters from the Greek king and queen to the iGerman emperor-
ALLIES STAND EY R0VAU8TB?

.—During the course A despatch to the Daily Mail from Athens says,- 
-%lth the' As# “An extraordinary situation has been created by the action of

e 8SOC te,,|the officers of the Larissa railway, which is-coatrolledby tjte Entente 
lies, in allowing Royalist military officers to send reinforcements 

güSoppose the advance of the V enizelists. %. . ..tfc A« j v
stance in ish destroyer 
Venizelist
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HI 111 ❖TWO WINNERS OF THE VO.cut mâ , ;lie Roumanians Have Austre-Ger- 
man Forces at Standstill, 

Facing Disaster

“INSTANT SUCCESS

OR UTTER FAILURE"
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hat

Allied Offensive Will Continue 
During the Winter, 

Season
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SOME COMMENT ON
GERMANY’S BOAST

-yime I •->*8 Iled Serbians Gaining Steadily on Mace
donian Front in Vicinity of Monastic 
— Lurid Enemy Report Says 
Roumanians Using Wolf Traps in 
Battle of Extraordinary Rage
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DISPERSE <-by He Will Take Charge of Church at 

Windsor, Carleton County —Con- 
gregatien Much Regret His De
parture.
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ifHopewell Hill, Oct. 26—Rev. W. B. 

i is j Crowell, who has been pastor of the 
idy. Baptist church at Harvey, Albert conn
ing, ty, for the past two years, has tendered 
B.) his resignation and expects to leave on 

Nov. 1 to take charge of the church at 
Windspr, Carleton county. Mr. Crowell's 

jure departure, after a most successful pastor 
of ate of two years’ duration, is the cause 

•ont of widespread regret to his congregation 
the in Haney, and a unanimous and hearty 
tin- request was extended to him to recoil 
the ! sider his resignation, 
had

lat-
Athens, Tuesday, Oct 31, via London, 

Nov. 2—“The Austro-Germ an offensive 
in Transylvanig appears definitely to 
have arrived et a standstill,” declared 
N. N. FUodor, the Roumanian minister 
to Greece, today to the Associated Press 
correspondent

421*2 Day* i 
Passage.
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■very. He carried a Before being shot through the heart 
2L^ie<,3h.’îL"ttnrWîhîî he ••'owed great bravery In driving 
Hshblndbjg up tM? back enemy attack, a. writ a. In *- 
• heavy riOa and ma- tempting, to rescue wounded. 
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mAmsterdam, No 
German. submarine 
aboard the Dut<4 
which left the Ha

of ai 
Press

“ia ns of this smashing nature, 
üke the attack on Paris, must be in
stantly successful if they are not des
tined to fail utterly,” continued. M. 
Filodor. . p

“Every day that we are abifc to post
pone disaster we grow stronger and our 
opponents glow weaker. Any concerted 
attack presupposes a certaip amount of

mdent today, Majo 
’ ' «hief dime

War oflee, was 
he thought of Field Marshal 

Von HindenbdT*’s Statement that the

Hie
t Holland yester- 
. morning a Brit- 
T' ^and recaptured 
t to the Hetvolk. 
two bombs, with 
\ their prise but

» M 3,

oral F. B. ■ 
militât^ operatic 
askedw

! 1This, although the kind invitation was 
deeply appreciated, he felt unable to do, 
the opportunities as presented in the new 
field making him feel that his duty was

Tbefit the Entente should permit tljw lending of assi 
military measures against their own allies, namely the 
troops, is considered incoherent and naturally surprises the Venize- 
lists 19

mm .atlso the Oldambt, act 
The priât: crra|M 
the hope of dàt

:
i SOMEand sm 2■ *m

EnDuring his term there have been ninety 
additions to the church membership, 
sixty by baptism. Two church edifides 
have been dedicated durin ghis stay. Of 
fine pulpit ability and of genial anti 
friendly disposition, the reverand gentle
man won the appreciation and csteesa^i. t 
not only his own people but the citlreris 
generally, who will wish him every suc
cess in his new field. During his stay 
in the county, he enjoyed the confidence 
of his brother pastors in a gratifying 
degree, and for two years he was chair
man of the district. Besides the régula i 
duties of his pastorate here, Mr. Crowell 
took a deep interest in recruiting work, 
and he delivered eloquent addresses on 
different platforms in support of the 
great cause for which the empire is con
tending 
much missed 
dinary talent, she took an active part in 
church and missionary work, and will 
leave a vacancy very hard to fill. Both 
the retiring pastor and hts esteemed wife 
will be held in kindly remembrance by 
many friends in Albert county.

Word has been received that Fred 
Coonan, son of the late Captain George 
A. Coonan, of Harvey, who was wound 
ed by machine gun fire in Flanders and 
lay exposed for three days, has been re
moved to England, and is reported doing 
favorably, though a cablegram states hi ; 
condition is still critical. His wife left 
some time ago to be with him.

Dr. Ferguson, of Moncton, came to 
Albert today to consult with the attend- 
ing physician in the case of the eight“ 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles £. 
Beaumont, who is critically ill with 
pneumonia.

Chas. Wilson is seriously ill at his 
home in Chester, Albert county, with 
lung trouble, following an attack of fever.

S. S. Wright and J. D. Moore left the 
latter part of this week on their return 
to Boston, after an enjoyable visit to 
relatives here.
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nàtua^ and i$ wliy the Ai 
offensive already is 
the fact that Gene

.
'-VI ion and kllrelieve the pressure on 

as many Germans as possible. I will 
not undertake to sajr_ whether It will 
take thirty years.,to get the Germans 
out of France, Titif the Allied strength

London, Nob 8—An admiralty offi
cial statement issued tonight tells1 »f the 
recapture from the Germans of the 
Dutch steamer Oldambt. .It says:

“The Dutch • tenner vldambt was 
captured fay the enemy Wednesday 
night near Nord Hinder Lightship. 
A prize crew was put aboard and 
the ship was being taken to Zee
brugge, when about daylight 
of our light scouting craft overtook

Seeking to Create Diversfon in View of Failure on Rouman
ian Front, Tritons Launch Desperate Attack on Six-Mile 
Front Soqtii of Brzezany—Winter Sosa to Put Stop to 
Operations Here.

%doomed. More- 
ral Von Falken-

:over
hayn sçems to have been replaced by 
Archduke Charles Frauds on this front 
can be taken as showing that Jëven the 
German general staff realises the1 failure 
of the attempt,”

1kunt
ohn SUDDENLY AGAINthe .

mI;n
is constantly growing, and the German 
strength is constantly declining. The ef
fect of the Allied offensive is accumula
tive. When the weather permits its re
sumption, the result will be greater than 

Torrential rains in the past week 
have prevented actions of any great con-

in
German Version. ill FiBerlin, Nov. 2, via Say ville—Combats 
in the Carpathian Pass are being carried 
on with extraordinary rage. The Rou
manians, at the eleventh hour, are try
ing to bar the gates of Wallachia by the 
engagement of rapidly concentrated re
serves, says the Overseas News Agency.

Mighty trenches north of Predeal, as 
well as positions at Azuga, which con
sist of permanent works completed sev
eral ninths ago, including trench sys
tems, wolf traps and barbed wire de
fenses, were partly crushed by the 
non of the advancing Germans and Aus
tro-Hungarian army groups, or were 
pertly outflanked.

South of Azuga, in the Toemoser Pass, 
as well as south of Toerzburg Pass, the 
attacking troops slowly but irresistibly 
march ahead against Carinpulung, says 
the agency, which addsi

“These mountain battles

Austrian Defences on Gorizia-Carso Front Ripped Up and 
5,000 Prisoners Taken at First Dash--“Shrewd and 
Successful Blow” Weakens Austrian Hold on Approaches 
to Trieste — Rock-Ribbed Trenches Untenable Under 
Intense Artillery Fire.

1
some

Petrograd, Nov. 2, via London—Interest In the Roumanian situation 
tlnues to overshadow minor episodes on the Russian western front, particularly 
since, according to military opinion here, the approach of winter already has 
precluded the possibility of farther operations on a large scale in this theatre.

There has been, however, a noticeably growing tendency on the part of 
the Germans to commence a more or less serious offensive at various points in 
Galicia, the most important of which is the one undertaken south of Brzezany, 
where tile Russian positions along the Narayuvka river have offered excellent 
advantages for a flanking attack upon Halicz from the north, at the same time 
constituting a direct menace to Lemberg.

The Germans aimed thrusts all along the line from Brzezany to Halicz, 
but, concentrating most heavily in the region of Mkhlshou Wood, began a 
determined attack on the night of October 29 which carried the Russian posi
tions.

is Mrs. Crowell, also, will be 
A lady of more than or -

con-
her. ! '“The prize crew attempted to blow 
up the ship and they, with the 
crew, took to the boats. The prize 
crew, consisting of one officer and 
nine men, were overtaken and made 
prisoners and the ship, was taken 
in tow by one of the oar vessels.

“Five German destroyers which 
arrived on the scene, presumably 
to escort the prize into port, were 
engaged and put to flight. The Old
ambt was then towed for five hours, 
until within six miles of the Hook 
of Holland, where she was taken in 
charge by a Dutch tug.”
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“It is no doubt true that the Ger
mans, in recent fights, have been short 
of ammunition. Dtiring the winter,with 
its short days, limiting the use of artil
lery, they will be able to replenish their 
stores but, despite the bad weather, we 
have no intention of letting up on them.

“Our offensive will continue through

out the winter when conditions are at 
all favorable.

“From documents recently found 
prisoners there is no question that 
there is a great deterioration in the 
cnemy^s morale and material, although 
they have been able to maintain the 
number of their divisions. This has been 
accomplished by withdrawing regiments 
from other divisions to form 
ï ou see in defense warfare, eight or 
nine battalions can form an effective di
vision, whereas eleven or twelve are re
quired for offensive work. On the de
fensive a small number of battalions 
ean hold a great amount of line. This 
is possible through the use of the mach
ine guns, whereas on the offensive the 
men must be individually armed with 
rifles.

“I am confident the actual new organ-, 
dations of the Germans are not more 
ffian ten divisions. Others were formed 
as indicated by withdrawing battalions 
j"oui old divisions.”
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(Special London Times Cable to The Telegraph.)

London, Nov. 2—Commenting on the Italian victory the Times 
says editorially:

“Once more General Cad orna has struck a shrewd and success
ful blow on the Gorizia-Carso front. Since the great attack early in 
August which led to the taking of Gorizia, a sweeping advance has 
been made on Carso. Cadorna’s troops have never gone back.”

“The same master hand that secretly transferred the large army 
of ninety-three batterie» of artillery to the Trentino-Isonzo front in 
one week has evidently controlled subsequent operations. The . ^ .
Austrian positions on the Carso consist partly of deep trenches, ! L'ed^y’ t£
blasted m solid rook and strengthened by steel plates cemented into seas were so high that the crew of the 
the rock protected by many lines of barbed wire fixed with iron Sllbmarinc were at no time able to get 
stanchions.” exercise on the deck or to take the air,

“Many crater like depressions that form a special feature of w? Even'this^warim^ssïbie^uriîlg 

the Carso region prove a disadvantage to such positions. Thus when one Peri<>d °ff the Newfoundland Banks, 
one position is carried, the whole line of that section of the battle- ^ agavin to.the no^ ot England, when 
field is apt to become untenable while the bombardment probably in- es^^t^untearehie'taffetî^’by the 
flicts on the defenders heavier casualties than they would have tempest.
suffered in earth works where the effects of shell fire are not multi- The TOyagti including the brief stay 
plied by a hundred fold by fragments of rock. ” 4day^Twch ‘ n w“re 'burned

Fine weather has returned on the Italian front, where the battle! by the westward journey, 
has been resumed with very violent artillery actions, says the latest Deutschland's Mail Landed, 
wireless despatch from Borne.
NEARLY 5,000 PRISONERS TAKEN.

s
a

■fU-53 Had Stormy Passage.
Berlin, via wireless to Associated 

Press, via Sayville, Nov. 2—Capt. Hans 
Rose, of the German submarine U-68, 
whose safe return to a German port 
after its visit to Newport and operations 
off the American coast, was announced

Russian critics, although manifestly surprised at the German ability to 
launch an offensive of large forces at this point, do not consider the hostile 
advance over a six mile front of mote than local importance, and state that 
its only significance is in relation to the Transylvanian operations, being an 
obvious attempt”to create a diversion and prevent further Russian co-operation 
on the Transylvanian front, where General Von Falkenhayn, after being tem
porarily checked, is making a new effort to. advance.

fr - X1,1lg
are being 

fought through terrains filled with snow 
and made impracticable by rains, be
tween ravines and on snow covered sum
mits. They require the utmost ' energy 
on the part of commanders and troops, 
and belong to the most difficult, but at 
the same time, most glorious exploits of 
this campaign.”
Where Roumanians Win.
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Be Turks Say They Did It.Some German Gains.

Petrograd, Nov. 2, via London—Ger
man troops captured advanced Russian 
trenches on the western bank of the 
Stokhod River, south of Witoniez, in 
Volhynie, after the Russians had re
pelled three previous attacks, says to
day’s announcement of the war office. 
The text follows :

“Western front: In the Stokhod river 
region, near Witoniez and the village of 
Mikhailovka and Alexandrovsk, battles 
are proceeding. The first enemy attacks 
on Witoniez and the heights south'of it 
were repulsed, but in the afternoon the 
enemy, after a fierce artilelry bombard
ment, launched a fourth attack and 
tured our advanced trenches 
western bank of the Stokhod, south of 
Witoniez.

“On Sunday Col. Pozdnlak, of the 
Sapping Battalion, was mortally wound
ed and died almost immediately.

“In the wooded Carpathian region, 
west of Capul mountain, the enemy at
tacked the position of one of our regi
ments and had almost succeeded in 
pressing it back when our reserves ar
rived and repelled them.

“Caucasus front: West of Salfidz, in 
the valley of Tatavachaia river, ou* de
tachments attacked the Turks occupying 
a fortified position on the heights com
manding the River V alley. Thé" Turks 
hurriedly retreated from the position, 
leaving twenty-seven dead on the ground.

“In the direction of Bijar fighting con
tinued, during the whole of the day 
against superior enemy forces. In the 
evening oui detachments retired to the 
villages of Vianedi and Shirinbrilag.

“Roumanian front: In Transylvania, 
at the source of the Shelsia river at 
Bratocea, 20 miles from Kronstadt, a 
small Roumanian force, havtn 
the enemy by surprise, drove him back, 
inflicting severe losses, taking a num
ber of prisoners, one machine gun and 
a searchlight.

“In the Alt Valley the fighting is still 
proceeding. In the Jiul Valley pursuit 
of the enemy continues.

“Dobrudja front: Along the whole 
front our scouting detachments con
tinue their activity.”

j Constantinople, Nov. 2, via London,
1.49 p. m.—Turkish troops, fighting in 
Galicia, launched a violent attack against 
the Russian positions on Oct. 80, and 
stormed the three successive lines of for
tified defenses, according to an official porting to the Roumanian official report

isaved today. Teuton attacks, the state
ment adds, were repulsed after continued 
fighting in the Prahova valley, and in 
the region of 'Dragoslavele. East of the 
River Alt a battle still is in progress. 

The text of the statement follows : 
,**On the western Moldavian frontier to 

Predeal the situation is unchanged. In 
the Prahova valley the fighting continued 
throughout the greater part of the day. 
We repulsed the enemy as the result of 
counter attacks.

“In the region of Dragoslavele we re
pulsed an enemy attack- East of the Alt 
fighting still is proceeding.

“West of the Jiul pursuit of the enemy 
Continues. We captured many limbers 
and a great quantity of war material 

“On the southern front the situation is 
unchanged.”

as
;

Bucharest, Nor. 2, via London—Roiv 
manion forces continue to pursue the re
tiring Austro-German troops to the west 
of the Jiul Valley, in Transylvania, uc-

CUMMING'S COVE ITEMS vti
new ones.ind 26—PollockCummings Cove, Oct. 

fishing is about at an end, after a very 
successful season, with prices the high
est known.

ird-

;ld. report issued today by the Turkish war 
office. The text reads:

“Galician front: On Oct. 30 our trbopg 
violently attacked and penetrated three 
successive lines of the enemy’s fortified 
defenses and captured Hill 407, north of 
Molchov, and also Ceparik HÜ1, further 
to the eastward. We took 120 prison
ers, of whom four were officers, and 
captured four machine guns and two 
trench mortars.

“Repeated enemy attacks, with su
perior forces, on the following day, in 
an attempt to recapture the heights 
mentioned in the foregoing, completely 
failed by the heroic resistance of our 
troops.”
Gaining Near Mooastir,

Paris, Nov. 2, via London, 8.06 p. m. 
—The Serbians on the Macedonian front 
are making good progress in the Cema 
river region, southeast of Monastir, the 
war office reports. The announcement 
follows :

“■From the Struma to the Vardar there 
is nothing to report beyond a fairly live
ly cannonade, especially in the sector of 
Lake Doiran.

“In the region of the Cernn *he Serbi
ans repulsed several Bulgarian counter 
attacks and made good progress, not
withstanding spirited resistance on the 
part of the enemy, who sustained appre
ciable losses and left some prisoners in 
the hands of our Allies.

“On our left wing there was consider
able activity on the part of the artillery 
on both sides.”
Sakha roff to Command*

of, Rev. J. E. Gosline, of Grand Manan. 
j has been giving addresses in the differ- 

. ent churches on the island in the interest 
n~ of the Canadian Bible Society.

Rev Mr. Wasson spent last Sunday 
at Grand Manan.

Mrs- Will Whalen was called to East- 
port on Monday last owing to the sud
den death of her brother-in-law, J. Fred. 

ee’ Rogrctt.
W. Hathaway Fountain who is em- 

£e» ployed at Chamcook, spent the week end 
,Tas with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper and Mr. 
eal and Mrs. Arthur Haney spent Sunday 

with relatives at Ivord's Cove.
Mrs. Fvlsmore Fountain entertai 

number of her lady friends to a quilting 
party on Wednesday afternoon.

Dr. Murray and family leave recently 
ved returned from a pleasant motor trip to 
the Nova Scotia.

Mrs Thos. Herson, of Lambert's Cove 
ist passed through the village this week tak
en ing orders for her toilet articles-

The ladies of the Chocolate and Cum- 
ids mings Cove Institute recently sent two 
to boxes of Christmas stockings to St. 

ec j Stephen to the comfort rooms to be for- 
in j warded overseas to our soldiers.

Miss Vera Ferris, nurse-in-training, 
the I who has been visiting her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Ferris at Fair Haven for 
two weeks has returned to her duties at 
Worcester ( Mass.

Mrs. Winifred McDonald and little 
ing daughter Beatrice, have returned from a 
*ri- pleasant visit with relatives at St. John.

Mrs. Fremont McNeill receives letters 
*a- often from her son, Private Gordon Me
ld- Neill, who was wounded last March, 
on and he is now able to drill for a short 
lal time each day—preparatory to going 
nd hack to active sendee again.

4. : >3New London, Conn., Nov. 2—Bags of 
mail brought across the seas by the Ger
man underseas merchantman Deutsch
land, which arrived yesterday, were 
brought ashore today.

During the forenoon little work was 
done upon the cargo.

Shortly before noon Mayor E. E. 
Rogers, President M. T. Miner, of the 
chamber of commerce, and about fifty 
members, constituting a committee, 
waited upon Capt Koenig. There was 
a conference on the pier, and the captain 
accepted an invitation to a dinner to be 
given by the chamber of commerce the 
time to be fixed later. The party was 
then divided into knots of five, and each 
went on the submarine and looked it 
over. Later, those favored with this 
chance for Inspection- stated that what 
they saw was mostly machinery.

Captain T. A, Scott, of the Scott 
Wrecking Company, sent a diver down 
alongside of the Deutschland, and he 
reported that there were fourteen small 
holes in the 
were probably 
dented the shell of the craft. The holes 
had caused some leakage on the trip 
over.
Ghre Five Subs to Chili.

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 2—The British 
government, it is announced, will 
over to Chile five American built sub
marines as compensation on account of 
the delay in the delivery of dreadnoughts 
which were contracted in England by 
Chile.

The battleships Almironte Latorre 
and Almirante Cochrane, which 
laid down prior to 1914 in British- yards 
for Chile, were taken over by the Brit
ish government because of the war.

M.
ary
nd-

Bome, Nov. 2, via London, 5.25 p. m.—A new offensive was 
opened yesterday against the Austrians by the Italian forces the war 
office announced today. Advances have been scored at some points 
and so far 4,731 prisoners have been taken.

The Italian offensive was directed against thé heights east of 
Gorizia and a strong new line on the Carso east of Vallone.”
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LIBERALS LEADING 
IN EVERY PROVINCE 

IN CUBA REPUBLIC

Artillery Active.
-. London, Nov. 2, 2.80 p. m.—“On the 
Doiran front the artillery on both sides 
has been active,” says today’s official re- 

.ropt from the Macedonian front.
“Janes - Station was bombed yesterday 

by hostile aircraft No damage was 
done.

’'On the Struma front our new posi
tion at Barakli-Juma is being consoli
dated.

“On Tuesday our artillery, in co-oper
ation with the navy, bombed the hostile 
position at Neohori.”
Serbians Progress.

Salonikl, Nov. 2, via London, 8.10 p. 
m.—The following announcement 
made today by Serbian army headquar
ters:

“We repulsed an enemy attack in the 
region of Budimirci village on Tuesday.

“On the right bank of the Cerna the 
artillery was active.

“We advanced a little and took some 
enemy trenches.

“For some days the village of Gardi- 
lovo (12 miles southeast of Monastir) 
has been in the hands of the French.”

InFORT VAUX BY FRENCH FIRE \

anchor bulkhead. These 
made when the anchor ■Iar- Remaining Post ot Verdun Defence Abandoned 

By Enemy as Untenable, Yielding Bloody 
Gains ot Last March-r-Important Points of 
Support on Somme Carried by French

/

Havana, Nov. 2—At 11 o’clock this 
morning the official figures of the voting 
yesterday for president of Cuba gave 
Alfredo Zayas a majority of 900 for nil 
provinces in the republic, with 889 col
leges missing.

Senor Zayas, who is the nominee of 
the Liberal party, and opposing Presi
dent Menocai, the Conservative candi
date, told the Associated Press that his 
popular majority would reach 80,000. 
The Liberals are leading in all the prov
inces.

ig-
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| f1 -ondnn, Nov. 2—The Wireless Press 
1ms received a dispatch from Bucharest 
stating that Lieut. General Vladimir 
Sukharoff, commander of the Russian 
forces in Galicia, is to arrive in Buchar
est today and will take command of the 
array In Dobrudja.

)to %^«»4)n, Nov. 3—Although the Berlin war office has officially announced 
•hat the Germans have evacuated Fort Vaux,thus placing this important strate- 
fi« position once more in the hands of the French, the Paris war office, as yeti' 

■Sz made no mention of this fact.

1 mlwere
Freeman B. Ritchie, one of the oldest 

ke, and best known residents of Albert, is 
[ni- critically ill at his home there.

ith

im(Continued on page 8.)
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to go towards helping the Belgians 
Melbourne Policy, of Upper Cape (N 

B.), is busily engaged in erecting ai up-to-date stringing shed. 8 *
Mr. and Mrs. Job Trenholm, of P,lr» 

Elgin (N. B.), spent Sunday in
Mr. The Hallowe’en social given on Friday place, guests at the former’s 
tag- evening by the young people of the Bap- Mrs. E. J. Trenholm.
Mr. tist church was greatly enjoyed by those Mr. add Mrs. Melbourne Poller 
love present. Witches and brooms and black Upper Cape (N. B.), accompanied hé 

it the cats and everything emblematic of Mai- Mr. and Mr». Edwin Allen and Mr 
Rock, lowe-em were much in evidence. W. G. Dobson, of this place, motored
Edith Mrs. T. C. Cholsnet bas been visiting to Amherst (N. S.), on Thursday la/ 

Margaret Mrs. W. J. Gard in Amherst. returning the same day. "
Pte. Harold Polley is home from HaU- Miss Minnie Alien, who has 

has spent fax visiting his parents, Dr. J. F. and spending some time with her sister,
«ton and Mrs. Polley. Albert Allen, of Amherst (N &), s

Miss Alice Atkins, of New York, is the week-end with her parents, Mr 
the guest of ber aünt, Mrs. H. C. Jenks. Mrs. William Allen, or Cape Tor 

Mrs. F. Lawson Jenks and Master tine (N. B.)
Lewis Johnson returned on Saturday 
from a trip to New York.

Capt. D. G. Davis and Lieut. Theak- 
ston have been in town for the past few 
da^s recruiting for the 246th Battalion.
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regret here. Mr. F

at the institution dur-

ry and bride, of Petit- 
’ * «bug-, th«6

trente, Mr.,
............. • ,5

lemttiro 
Friday attending the 
lor Major J. W. S, 

was then

■SGRAND FALLS
Grand Falls, Oct. %—Mrs. W. S. Mc- 

Cluskey and Mrs. Jas. P. Kelly went to 
St. John today, where they will attend 
the provincial convention of the Wo
men’s Institute as delegate» from the 
Grand Falls branch.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Hanson and Mas- ,

!r.,pS'.ikAmk"”' ^ “ ï»-» “ „
F. W. Pirie and Mias Marie Pirie went - A- MgfN

to St. John on Friday for a few days. tasbury group of

the -Tsai
many friends 

Mr. and Mi 
F. A. Taylor 
Mowatt were

GrantW.
a^“ta-kea: a-Sufse,- 

Mr. W. B. Hoyt, D.LA, is spending a 
few dayk at G 

Mrs. Frank

FREDERICTONof
Fredericton, Oct 81—Hon. B. Frank 

Smith, provincial minister ol
works, has

in received word 
of the sudden death of her

Mip. public
. -, „ rented Glen Isle Hous -,

Waterloo Row, from P. M. McDonald 
and will reside there during the winter 

Bathurst, N. B, Oct 80—Mr, and Mrs. Mr. end Mrs. McDonald will spend the 
Edward Fitzpatrick of Caraquet have winter in St. Stephen, 
been during top week guests of Mr. and A benefit festival for C companv, 
Mrs. P. Elhaton, Mrs. Fitzpatrick's 140th Battalion, was held tonight at tie 
—.rents. armory and was largely attended. The

Mr. P. G. Wler, of the Bank of Mont- proceeds will be used to purchaseTSrT 
real Staff, who was recently married in forts for that company which is com- 
Halifax, returned last week, aceom- -posed almost entirely of men from Freti- 
panled by his bride. ericton and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McManus and Fredericton, Oct. 81—Professor J W 
children, .after a visit to their home Mitchell, new -^superintendent of dairy 
people iri Bathurst have returned to and live stock ^visons of provincial de- 
Ottawa. partaient of agriculture, is to arrive be- !

Mrs. "Kate Cinnamon who spent the tween Nov. 10 and 15, to take up his 
summer at the home of her brother, Mr. duties, according to word received from 
William Luke in Chatham, returned lait the new official yesterday by J. B. Dag- 
week to her borne here. 8*tt, secretary for agriculture. It wus

Mrs. T. M. Fraser, and children Who B°t expected that Professor Mitchell
' would be able to come until some time 
early In December, but his arrival with
in the next month will permit an early 

B i amalgamation Of two divisons.

of the Hon.
hisG BATHURSTn for an is

in Andover last week. While there he «enee hte pÿ^te here wdl be

was the guest of Rcy. %f, H, Hopkins, ....
rector of Andover.

Rev. Mr. Duffy held Service In the 
Baptist church on Sunday morning.
While in town he is the guest of Ward 

' Burpee.
Mrs. J. C. 

urday from
tended the Bates-Babbltt wedding on 
Wednesday and also spent two days in 
visiting the primary departments of tire 
Fredericton,schools. Her son,.Reginald, 
stayed in Fredericton to enlist with the 
kilties.

Henderson, has the sympathy 
rfenda in her sad bereavement.

The young son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
.Woodland died*'on Friday after two 
days’ Illness. The funeral On Sunday 
was conducted by Rev. Charles Flem- 
mington. - ' . '

Injecting the schools in this vldnlty. 
The Girl In (ted, a three-àct musi

week, under the auspices of the Andover 
and Perth Red Cross Society. The cast 
of characters are as follows*

week with fHendi 
'Rev. E. B. Me

Knar »*. »-
will occupy the pulpit here.

Bessie Smith. r" " v
3171 t-TTTT-:.—?•- ™r. ^1°^" A quiet wedding took place on Wed-SèShSSSIN-""—
turned home last week.

Bert Force, of Moncton, was in Salis
bury or*. Monday, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Brown.

H. ‘A. Ayles, foreman of the Salisbury 
section of : the 
way track, reta

itt R

MacPherson
A-m k

1

;
isbury band V • j;«5^"vW,;

Buckingham, Que, May 8rd, 1MB. 
For seven years, I suffered terribly

,i
Carruthers returned on Sat- 
Fredericton, where she at-

r.m into myand Mrs. Cleghom are to reside at Har- WOl
ï

<*ui£n!S"t£i vo
r

but HOPEWELL HTT.T.klbert Rail- Monday after a visit with‘friends'ta St! 
tweekfremljnta.

were visiting here during the summer,
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 80—The govern- returned recently to their home ip Saska-

« StifiAKrKEKS; *«•*. <* «.«Sr*
for the new fog alarm which is to «% U visiting with friends in town, 
place the one noW in use tliere. The Miss Irene Cormier, of Shediac, is here
new alar» is to be on toe diaphone prin- J? 'ÎSÜÜS’ft? f,nm S*- George, Oct 80—Miss Morish, of
dple with oU engine. This Is the third R. G. Duncan has returned from ^ Johni who has becn the guest of

VI.nun-r va mown to ** Sel UP at î,hc, is}anti aince a M^vln ,nd M, p h Nej* and Mrs. H. R. Lawrence, return-
BOm a te*. 8 gpS' « was ' first installed about forty Miss Mdrin«md Mr. P. H. ed home ^ week.

, n the 118th f-.00*8.,f_ ". h,e,1* wlt,) preached bv Reverend Father Hogan, of b.ome 1° 9° Thursday last Miss
of Dr. A. F. Arm- Amherst (N. S.), where she will visit “LJ^îSs w the Redemptorist Order, was In every ®thel MacMchol, tas sister, who spent

________ , h“ been gives » htr „ Captata H. H. Hopkins and men’s ta!titute at Mr. G war » ?reat everyone of the ex- the summer at Hillcrest, accompanied
nt position in the war office in „ Konkins fo# a few weeks M « ■ erclsee being attended by large numbers bom&

Mrs Douvlas Grant went to St John of people, even from the most remote B- Botsford, of Young’s Cove,
Mrs. Geo. Davis returned this week ijf Frid^wheS^hk tïï Mra. Aiice Peck, Miss Mary par^ÿ the parish. The reverend Queens county, is the guest of Mr. and

from a visit with friends to St John., *"1 £hriTs“a\ 8t^Te* preachers go frSta Bathurst to Cape Mrs. A. (TKennedy.
, . ... . ... 4   . Mrs. M. Burton, who has been a guest ot J?™' n* nd Fail, It'1 tlus ,mo.n>i"6 tor St. John to attend Breton, where they will conduct mission^ Miss Irene Rollins, of St. Andrews,

lion at Kouchibouguac. |fr?m a to.uParr*^?ro. of her «°». Harry Burton, for some time, lïHï tb' Prodoold institute. The officers for the year just begin- « visiting Miss Ida Spear.
The ladies of the Red Cross Society ® where ahe has been the guest,of her left for her home to St. Andrews on S£?t«nn ** M S h , Mt“ Martm of Elgin, is at- nlng appointed at the last meeting of the , Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roberts Cough-

are still doing good work. They, have brother, WUllam McAllister Thursday. She was accompanied by tk. rsh. <«„„ tendln8 the echdo1 at tMs Place- Red Cross Society were the following. Ian returned last week from their wed-
just filled fifty Christmas stockings to A- O Crookshank, who has been Mrs. Harry Burton, who will s|>cnd p.l“” f , ---------------- . President, Mrs. Henry White* 1st vice- ding tour and spent the week-end with

sæ’Sisü £ T,.t3 sxxs-. pakmbom . ssa s
sa- -a. amm-m ssisftssfts-s is&Z&Jr&ï Æ&pk&zsLt&sSi \sîw v““a»"-
cause. , Fagano Construction Company, returned Mrs. Oliver McLaughlin, Boston, who ^ Miss Aikman has returned from H. Bishop, convenor; Mrs. J. A. Cooper, Mrs. Samuel Austin was called to

At a school concert held at Mendie- ®n Wednesday from a trip to Quebec. has been at home for the funeral of her w,“fe.y*lteAfriend* at Fort Falr" SpringhiU, where she has been the guest Mrs. W, F. Pepper, Mrs- H. M. Kent, Lubee (Me.>, on Monday by the serious
ville Friday night, the sum of 860 was - Mrs. J. S. Sutherland, who has. been mother, Mrs. John ParkhiU, went to' ne~ Ia8lfri°^y-,Ir ", , ..... _ of Mrs. Alloway. Mrs. John Robertson, Mrs. G. W. Ellis, Illness of her son, Harry, who is suffer-
raised for. the Belgian children.. At a spending three weeks in Hampton with Moncton this week to visit her sister, “t* v “if Doco' Mrs. C. Proctor and Miss Bessie Proc- Mrs. Owel Carter, Mrs. L. A. Palmer, tag from an attack of typhoid fever,
similar affair held at Eaat Branch a week Mr. and Mrs. William Langstroth at the Mrs. Wm. MacDonald. thy Waugh, who Mre been spending-eev- to, spent last week in Amherst. Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. W. V. Coffyn, Miss Cassle Lynott left*on Monday for
before, the «nun of 826 was made for the Wayeide Inn, returned on Saturday. B. F. Anderson returned this week "?* ^ays,wrth rf"“Ves at Flprenceville, jjr. Frank McAleese, of Bellows Falls Mrs. W. J. Melvta, Mrs. George Rogers, Lowell (Mass.), after a pleksdnt' vaca-
same purpose. The teachers here are Gabriel, DeVeber and Sergti William from a two weeks’ visit in Nov* Scotia. Vf™ rh.éTZ s (Vt.>, is visiting his sister, Mrs. James Mrs- Hyne, Miss Kate White, Miss Uon at home. j,‘°

one for November 16. Barry, who has just retorned from over- Mrs. John Briggs, who has been visit- Lh 5 “ ? B T* " L i, Kirkpatrick. Agatha Melanson, and Mr». Kate Cinna- Mrs. Robert White "te^ Visiting her
Girvan returned home Sat- seas, spent several daÿs thU week on tag Rev. S. Johnson abd Mrs. Johnson ” Mr- and Mrs. Rev. Wm. Brown, of Amherst, spent CU“CT- , daughter in Lowell (Mask)
doocton, where she under- the Otnabog at Mr. DeVeber>. çataB at I «WrisWSfc Am tOtoWWAiihome.^ . Snt. „,nl. . a.coq*, sf, tea. to,town last Week, m^as E>iby Wmdsor. of Miscon is Mrs. Man^ Haretit* is seriously ill
tfljl operation at the bospi- bad a very successful hunting tafo. --------------- ---------- • t-* ‘ tklt Lm‘ ' ***** Tw*er, Mra JL ^#ds. he™-. _ , ot hwhwM berm ^

. On Friday evening a most enjoyable ore MARTINS f 1 R- Reid, Mrs. D. A. Huntley, Mrs. Mac- The Gloucester Teachers’ Institute Word has been're’ceïvkdhÿ Bls Wnts,F. Buckley and R- Sert Saul- pie social was held in the school house ” Kenna and Miss Woodworth spent Fri- was this year held at Csraquet The Mr. and Mrs. B. Mahar, of the illness
arcourt, wmm • "to of. on the Mill road 1Ù aid of the Belgian Sta Martins. -Oct 80-Miss Rose Gt#erv»5^v 'Utfl* Mls; day in Amherst. , Jtocbws from Bathurst who attended the of their son, Vean, in England. The

-re-»»-, h&ë SE5&5HHSS Hàsj»&UBAïvtS3i t- SâKSKSsÇ» ®s.'S£î1t« st-srâttssarS
SPMr. and Mra Phileas Cormier have Miss Bessie Edwards, who has been River (««*■) ' Thured^ "whiled the^wh^ ^s Mrs' j°he Guest is visiting friends ta tjuldry’ MlW Maud Mcrntosh- 8e1”tfral hg°?d ti£e C°m"

AMÏràertrode Mahoney, who h„ been NEWCASTLE

SaUsbury, Oct. 31-S.E.McKle, Don- S'^Romm4VAltaV X h^been Æ »d SraT th n * 'TjPPJ* November folded ^^^terteta-

ald Mac Neill, George Wortman, Mrs. „„ atAldersbOt(NS.), s£nt the week Messrs. J. Niles and Alexander Steven- L°n^’16 the gWat * Mr and Mrs- A- h= local”a^ JodgeBarry, aÎFredenc- ment thelmperial Thcatra^The pro-

£TS !Bta J8ÂS15S » «swsr zs*»-» » «* S WSSttRSSg-* “ y ■■ «- Sï
^-ÎW5rÆ% «W aünôini nt: jJ?ÆCagKa.tSS 5ST . 5S5.-r ASSESSdaughter and son-in-law, of Havelock, -, - . n rY, George, have returned to the village. home in Toronto Saturday. -ori r F])iAH “ ° the ^3fd ult, or employing ^ng ghort in their stock and the supply
speta Sunday with Salisbury friends. Gagetown. N. B, Oct 28—An event of Mrs. A. McDonough, who has been Mrs. Mary Wiley, who has been the ^ auffering from one. under sixteen, and one under of fish being limited boatmen are bid-

The ratepayers in the^ewly created FluenaI Interest took place here on Tues- vigitlng friend» In St Jqhn, has returned guest of Mr. and Mra James MagUl, at **„*£*? ïï“alfm i . . - fo^tef"’ m selhng hquor ding the fish up. Fishermen are getting
school tastoet at ManWrie, Salisbury, day ^evening, when Mr. and Mra Amos home. Fort Fairfield (M&), for a week, return- T.îl ’ “^^an flT/i/aT St‘ i ° eJenAD?,°f.lhe 2Sth uit’,°?“,rs a few smelt in the river here, which they
are erecting a handsomTnew school Sff?r,cele^,dfd tfle fiftieth anniversary Rev. W. A. SneBing and chtidren have ed home on Thursday. nt ^ v T1Siîfduthe AT* shipping to the Boston market,
building which will be ready for occu- ?f,the,r wedding day, a golden wedding returned home after spending several At the annual roll call to the Baptist w Miramichi and found the same two boys Mt. ^ Mrs. O. VaU, of Brockway,
pation at the first of the new year. This ^eln* “ event which has not occurred weeks in Albert (N. B.) church on Thursday a special coUection f *n U.le b*r, although the Proprietor had were reeent guests of Mrs. A. C. Grant,
district was formerly a part of the North j® ma?y F**»- A large number of Roland Graves, LeRoy Hatfield and was taken which amounted to enough to r™a?yfJTdi? wU*b! pIeajed to know E”Bio^ly been warned of the law. Mrs. T. R. Kent and Mrs. O. V. Kcn- 
Rlver district whichwasrecently divided ftfcnd* “id «datives of the "bride and George McBride have returned home wipeout the debt on the church property. th?î Jh® *srl?an7i^ ' xr m cn S®thJM,y.atwfB **5“ ^ mgbt ,before nedy visited the border towns last week,
into three Shool distrirfT A fine new «room” of fifty years ago gathered at after spending several months In the Mr. Jenkins, of FtarencevUle, a former , Mrs. D Gdlesipe and Mtes NeUie Gtl- the magistrate and again severely re- _ cf Hazen McGee is home for a short
school house is also nearing completion J£elr home to spend the eventag with west. pastor of the church, was preset and ^spla «« GUtato^rfH ~nd taéfwta’ '^r^HbP'l A stay.
in the North River distort to replace the™ 80(1 extend congratulations. The Miss Vera Bradshaw, of Tynemouth Was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Welling- Gille^e wm spend the wto- °eW. Hiram A. Gopp, of the lffth
the ^building destroyed by firetwo “brldeH wore her wedding gown of hand- Creek, spent Sunday at her home here. ton Sisson for a fow days. ter with her daughter, Mrs. J, A. Geary, battalion, son of Thomas Copp, of New-
months ago The ttdrd dtetrictof this Bome brocaded lavender silk, made in the Austjn McCember, of St. John, is vis- Mr. Joseph B. Porter has been spend- Miss Gillespie leaves in a fortnight for csstie, who has been home for a short
group iXh Ura ktweeu the North ««^nt fashion of fifty years ago, and the ittag at Ids home here. * tag a week ta *1 John, the guest of hi» Mew To* where she wül. visit her visit to recuperate after being three
River and Salisbury village district is «room wore the waistcoat which he had ■ Mra J. C. Boyer, who has spent the son, Howard D. Porter, and Mrs. Porter, brothers, William and Gr. Paul Gillespie, times wounded, has sufficiently recovered 
yet without a school building and no worn on his wedding day. After a week at Salmon River has returned Mr. Harry H. Tibbits and Mrs. TlbbKs Mr. and Mrs. George Hills, of Oxford, to go back to the front He left for 
ta» C « ret been tS^ towarfï Pleasant eventag Rev. H. Harrison, pas- home. entertained at dinner on Friday in honor were in town for a few days last week, Halifax yesterday. While home, he did.

the erection of a school hirase. Ttoe tor ^ Gagetown Methodist, church, Mis» Stella Fowler, who ha, been the of Major G. B. Beet, «B. guests at the Grand Central Hotel. valuable servtae as recruiting age^ for
has bSnconsiderabk taictiemduring the ot which Mr. and Mrs. Corey hive been nest Of the Misses Black, has returned Mr. Charte* Gomben, of Woodstock, .Jge. Frank Adams and daughter, Miss the Kilties. Swgt.Ciqip has two.broth- 
past year in dividing the biz district into Ute-long and esteemed members, pro- to he^homq at Hampton. was in the village on Griday. Neffle Adamskof Sackvllle, were visitors ers in khakb Pte. Ffaley Copp, who re-
thrre sections dul8 ^ sented to them, on behalf of their J- Edwin Dean of Dalhousie, is the A Sunday stiidol conference and dean- to Parnboro last week. cmitiy lost three fingers, and is in bos-

Ueut George Chapman and Mrs. fiends, a purse of gold* accompanying euezt of CF. and Mrs. Black- ^ cry meeting were held In Trinity church members of the Ladles’ Aid of total In Eu^and, and Gunner Thomas
Chapman who are spending a few weeks the presentation with expressions of the M!«s Ohve Lover have returned home on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday l St- James church are preparing for a B- Gopp, of the4^th Battery draft 
lîerewith Lieut. Charmas parents, Mr. “teem in which the worthy couple are *ft*r weeks with her pf last week. The following clergymen’ “le of fancy articles to be held on Nov. The committee discharge of the supper
and Mn W T Chanman, are off to the held. Although much taken by surprise, shder, Mrs. B, Allen, at Fredericton. were present : Rural Dean ïtfcv. J. B. sale in St. James Hall in aid of
Sîwds for^a* hun^Ttri^tST week. ™ Mr. Corey relied feelingly on behalf ha8 been vis- ^ewt&ng, of Canterbury j Revs. B. B. Capt C. A. Morrison left last week *hc 26th battaüoj funds, were* Mes-

Charles G. Aylra who is onTof'the of himself rid Mrs. Cor^f After de- ,rimd‘ “ Fredericton has returned Lake, of St. Mary’s* A. S. Hazel, of ! for Ireland, from where he will take a dame» A. E. G. MacKepzi^ W. H. Bel- 
contractors for building the new school Uclous refreshments had been served,the ito^ , , . .. Woodstock; N. Franchetti, Hartland; F. | vessel to Mexico. yea, J. W. Davidson, H. Williston, G.
to^ta dtetrirtNo^T, North Ittver, gathering broke up. Among the reta- William H. Howell, New Denmark; F. Brasier,] Miss Vera Clay has been doing pro- «. Stothar^ John RoWnron, Charles
^ Snday S hte home tore. Tto Eves and connections premmt were, Mra fiâH&'ÉWÜSK Grand FaUs- J- «- Hopkins, Andover, fessional nursing in Economy for the £ Slûdjür’ R- Ntehoteon
cdntrattord ^pect to hare the building »• T.-Babbitt, Mr. m>d Mrs. Charles , 2[“eaday Mr. Budd, Southampton; R. M. Fenton, past few weeks. ««• °- Nichoteou and M,ss Quigley,
finished bv ttoend of December Sllpp, Leigh Slipp, Miss Myrtle Slipp, wL *b 1-82.' s<?Tices werecon- jJcAdam. The mettags were all most Mrs. Neil Terris was fo SpringhiU for The gross cash proceeds of the evening

Mrs Alfred Lester returned home re- Wickham; Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAl- ductfd ^ Bey; F: J',5<ro?: anA d?^f(~ interesting over Mty were in attendance a few days last week. were $134.40, of whicu $60 was in
cently' from a pleasant visit with rela- Ptae, Upper Hampstead; Mit and Mra ceaJte^” ”ede “ ^ MarUtia at the, conference. On Thursday the Miss Annie Meirtam went to Halifax bv "M^T^De^Ltd^ro^Tb 6Wen
tives in Hillsboro. F. C. Ebbett, Lower Gagetown; Mra _________ _ wonugi’s auxtilmy gave a dinner at the on Saturday to spëhd a few days. by Mrs. F. J. Desmond from the pro-

Private Frank Sentell, of the 148th Jotham Bulyea, Miss Nellie Bulyea, Miss . Aimnm rectory for the clergymen and delegates. At the. meeting bf the Epworth League cccds of ter Firat Aid dasa. There was
Battalion and regimental band, who was Mildred Lawson, the Mieses Palmer and ANDOVER Miss Ethel Jarvis, wto was ta the on Friday evening Miss Wenonah Du- ST,en
taken from the Riverside hospital to the Mr. and Mrs. Corey’s son, F. L. Corey, Andover, Oct 3fr-Mrs. James Wright village attendmg the Sunday school con- rant gave a very interesting talk on her ^
8t. John hospital a few weeks ago and Mrs. F. L. Corey, Miss Geraldine Corey and Miss Bessie Wright returned on wa* the guret of the Misses experiences as nurse at tlje front. A i,nd lhr^, wÆ'l11'
underwent a further operation, is said and Master Cedi Corey, as well as A Monday from Grand Falls, where they A??lea“d Jfnme Wateoo. pleamng feature of the evening ya. a tM fund ttotogh Lteut.Cok J. McArity,
to /be slowly recovering. He was in-large number of friends who, with many had been the guests of Mr. and Mra Mr-.^dwfrd„ilI“UoTy’..wjîa ^ spending number of aptriotic choruses by the ,“d , of„,L?!5‘ °r!e 
Jurpd In an automobUe accident while others, will join in extending to Mr. and James W. Wright. ta Mont Job. Quebec, w»s ta junior girl members of the league under 1P *
Tfn a recruiting trip from Moncton Into Mrs. Corey their best wishes. “ Mn LeBaron Anderson spent several PeT?’ a day*,}a?f week. the direction of Mtes Edna Elliott _ M .

On Thursday eventag the Red Cross days test week at Plaster Rock. 5fLlWdU?,n Met‘,^n ** ?Udre“ M”- Ç. C. LangUl returned from Bos- f Ç- - ,
members gathered at the home of the Mra A. Herbert Baird entertained last matOTed to I*wer Ktotore on Sunday, ton on Saturday, where she went to at-
secretary, Mtes Peart Peters, for the Monday evening in honor of Major G. whm-e they wme guest, of Mr. and Mis. tend the marriage of tor slster-to-law,
pleasant occupation of filling Christmas B. Peat, MJ0, and Mrs. Peat, when A*£and« îdaül<*«n- D Miss Minnie Uangill, to Mr. Victor John- S the
stockings for the soldiers. Twenty-five other guests were Capt H, H. Hopkins Miss Annie Beddl, of Flastw Rtok, son, which took place at the residence of ”tu,™s
red stockings tied with bright colored ™d lira Hopkins-and Mr. and Mrs. g^8 M .7** »» ber Mr. Laban Laagill, Somerville, on Oct ^ nJA ïïtt k é u kthis
ribbon were the product of the even- Guy G. Porter. ..... ,, m^er. Mra John BedelL 16. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside On the «ndult^tas pulpit here
tag’s work. Each contained note paper. Major G. B. Peat, M.D„ and Mrs. Peat . Mr- “jd Mr»- B. W. Moore and dill- In Dorchester (Mass.) ]?*? °?cupl<:d by Rev. John D. Carey, as-

were guests of Mr. end Mrs. D. B. Hop- dren and Mtes Grace Tompkins motored Rev. B. J. Porter, Miss Emma Fui- Sî™* pStor 8* Batbu"t>Jm<^,10n the
kins at Aroostook Junction on Monday. **> FlormcevUle. on Sunday and spent the lerton and Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick at- f®“,* ln *“d by

Mra H. H. Tibbits and Miss Gertrude day with relatives. tended the Methodist Sunday school ^ preacher Alderman H. H. Stuart,
Tibbits were guests of Mrs. William Mr WilliamXurry went to Upper ccnventloâ In Windsor last week. “vL.W£ïîr w
Gaunce at Upper Kent, Carleton county, Ktnt tlüs toomlng. Rev. Mr. McConneU, of Amherst, to ““s Thelma Wiseman, of Monctoh, fc
on Tuesday. „A party including Mr. Edward Waugh, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer. Newcastle friends.

Master Horace Field, of Caribou (Me.), Mr Hiram Muyhy and Mr. Charles Mr. McConneU occupied the pulipt to Mu* Minmc lngram wmt to SL John
is the guest, of his friend, Master Tilton Fisher, of Fo*r Falls, spent a few days Grace Methodist church on Sunday. Tuesday to attend toe Women’s Insti-
Sutton. last week up toe Tobique. Mrs. M. L Tucker, Mrs, Ness Mrs ;ute convention- Wh,le there she will

Captain H. H. and Mrs. HOpidns, Who ^May Davte, a Pèrtii end Andover toUe, fl. A. Tucker, Mrs. M. D. MacKenzie °S- heT Undes’ Ch»e- and
have been visiting Mr. and Mra. D. B. Mtes Rosa Hoyt; Mena Goodwin, Jack’s ,nd Miss Myrtle Tucker moiired to
Hopkins, left last Tuesday for their sweetheart, Miss MUHcent Carter; Mrs. Amberat on Saturday and spent the day. “ra G. G. Stotoart, secretary-treaS- 
tome in Amherst (N- S.) - X: : Mr.9}. G. Holmes was InAtaherat to ?* Wo™en’a Inatl'

Mlss Irene Hutchins, of St John’s a few days • tut^ is atten<^|g toe annual convention
(Nfld.) Is the guest of Miss Bessie — INSTANT Mtos Clara DaTMren. who has been in JoTbÎ*., , „ . m
Kilbum. m aa w« n I No I fill I the guest of Mra John Pickard, hu re- . Wm- Johston, of Campbelltoq, was

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan and Miss wOTHS ’'*■■" RELIEF turned to Boston. -’ «'iPd* tb*s week of his stetqr, Mrs.
Ryan, who came to the village on Mon- Paint on Putnam’s Mrs. B. MUton, of Port GrevUle, has M* Benn'
day to attend toe funeral of their only MpOn Corn Extractor to been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
son, toe lale Murrey Ryan, went to St. —— ■ ” p- nlgnt and corns feel | H. D. Morse.
John Tuesday to visit relatives for a few - Better lp the morns j, Mrs. Clement Merri

tsizxssvi&sssgs. Putk âiafesgiSnaer-iai______-
Miss Kate Brown, of Balrdsville, is the pain, defrays the roots, kiHs a cong 1 Pte, John CMpmen Kerr who reMtt 

visiting Mr. «d Mrs. Thorns R. Cam- fo.Xttena Eo pain. Cure gu.ranto£ | fy won toe Victori“C® aT the7Ct: 
eron. Get S 2Be bottle of Pirtnem s” fs» J is the son of the late Robert Kerr of

Mra. DanteL B U™>wus has gone to otor talar. , Fox River, who was killed'to a runaway

but nothing did me* 

friend advised "Frail
• a■-O veO-

Mrs. John Brown and

ents, Mr. and Mra 
their, home <m Thursday.

2-3EBS

eg." I tookthe Viva,spending ab- llt i
EEXTON

Rex ton, Oct. 20—Dr. and Mrs. D. P? 
Mahoney have returned from a visit to 
St. John and Moncton.

Miss Gertie Price is enjoying a visit 
to Moncton friends.

J. J, Stothart, of St John, is spending 
a vacation with relatives to town,

Mra. William Bowser lies critically ill 
at her home here.

William Perry, aged 90 years, is very

sence j- rChocolate bars, ST. GEORGEpar»-

tives,” and yrowiB get well"

I for

and a mouth
&£&&£££ 

place at Presque Me (Me.) last week. 
Mra Dingee has been staying at Lake
side for the week with her son, F. S. 
Dingee, and Mrs. Dingee.

Mrs. J. Gilchrist, of It. John,
Charies Taylor, of Sheffield, 1 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. H, Har
rison at the personage.

Miss Cameron, of St. John, has been 
•pending the week with Mrs. Joseph 
Rubins, Gray (

Mra William

who

jmmJ to St. 
a week’s visit

here.

ÆSir.
Battalion, and

and Mrs. 
have been

:■ ofUl.
John Orr, of JardineviUe, met with a 

serious accident a few days ago, while 
splitting wood at his borne. He In
flicted a bad gash to his foot severing 
the toe next the small one.

Good progress to being made atthe

strong, i

Gables. ;
Weston has returnedelectric light plant in course of constnic-•/.

' Mrs.
urday I 
went a
tal.

William

sold Craig, Ralph

SALISBURY

Passengers on the Shore Line from St. 
John one day last week saw two large 
«noose qiÿte near to "the track, a few 
miles from St. Gepme.. The animals did 
not appear to pay much attention to the 
train; remaining In sight until the train 
passed.

I

Edxnundston, N. B., Oct. 81—Fred 
Bosse, of Saint 'Jacques, had his right 
arm completely severed above the elbow 
by a circular saw at Fraser’s mill last 
night. The victim of the accident wi.s 
immediately taken to St. Basil hospital. 
His wife and eight children live at St. 
Jacques.

Two automobiles ran into 
other on toe main road across from Ed
munds ton this afternoon, when Joseph 
Martin, of Fort’ Kent, broke his arm 
and the two machines were considerably 
damaged. Overspeeding was attributed 
as the cause.
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'

one an-
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: Here Againr-

.

I have 
come back to

ft
t|E. -stay ta Can 

^ada as long 

r as «old we%- 
" ther lasts, 
because that is 
when I can be 
meet useful. I 
have helped 
TOnng mothers 
whose children 

choking

K andAlbert county.
Elton Eagles, who Is 

tl«e Jordan Memorial 
River Glade, made a short visit to his 
home at Mount Eagle last week. Mr. 
Eagles who is steadily gaining, will

treated at
at

'

1 ftA Frightful Death!
Suffocated with Asthma Attack

OHmiAN
Chipman, N. B, Oct. 28—Mrs. R. C. 

Ritchie spent a few days of this week 
in St. John-

HHHNPHpHHM.. . Mrs. J. Willard McStutiris and two
Every sufferer from Asthma knows children, of Gibson, were guests of Mrs. 

the terror, the abject fear that overcome» McMulkin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
them when struggling for breath. The Harper, over Sunday, 
old fashioned remedies may relieve* but Mtes Alma ParkhiU returned to St." 
never cure- Best results come from Ca- John on Monday after being at home to 
tarrhosone, which cures Asthma itte$ attend the funeral of her mother, 
hope Is abandoned. Itis because Cater- Mrs. Robinson Porter and daughter, 
rhozone kills the asthma germ that « Carrie, were visitors in St John this 
■Ip Choking spells and labored Week, 
breathing are relieved, suffocating sen- Mrs. Joe Johnson, Maine, has been 
««Rons and loss .of breath are cured, spending a few weeks here with friends. 
Every trace of asthma is driven from thq Finley Hutchinson and Harris Hutch- 
HTStem, and even old chronics experience inson, who have been ta the west for 
Immediate relief and lasting cure, /ome time, returned home this week. 
Equally good to bronchitis, throat Friends here heard with sorrow of tie 
trouble and catarrh. Thejwge one dote death of Murray P. Ryan, at hie home 
Jar outfit includes the Inhaler end last» in Montreal lqst week. Mr. Ryan was«s œS.’Q' sssr ss.

Deep synqpathy is felt for his family.

s were 
with croup, and 
been the com
fort of parents 
whose children 
tramp to school 

in the wet

:
I

: “Grarey” CUukrHite ther."7 wea-

Many à l o6ld and attack of 
bronchi til I have warded off, and 
thousands I have helped in the 

' anxious time of whooping cough.

-

«rares.
You will see me often, for I 

have much tô tell you of what
can be done in the home with.BAYFIELD

Bayfield, N. B, Oct, 27—Congratula
tions are being extended to Mr. and: 
Mrs. Tapper AUen, of Bayfield (NsftBO. 
upon the arrival of a baby boy in their 
home recently.

basket, social was held at Cape 1 
rmenttac (N. B.),' OB' Wednesday thé'

Chamberlain’s Coufh Remedy»ta has gone, 
to visit her son,

to
%
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callv Describe 

Werk Canadia 

Doing

DESPERATE LOS 
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All Officers in One C 
Out—With Sergean 
“Fix Bayonets,” an 
Caught It in Good S

Brought up during tb 
of his life within the di 
English orphanage and 1 
George N. Clark, of 1 
James Owen has made ; 
of the king and in spite 
his early life was not < 
superior advantages, ui 
Canadian people took hi 
he has 
of the 

He enlisted with the 
and after a period of irai 
was finally drafted into 
ion and has been at the 
months with that unit, 
lance corporal and has be 
is. in a military hospit 
England. In a recent let 
parents, he says in part 

'Dear Folks,—I suppo 
surprised to hear I 
wounded, but nothing s< 
through the left hand. 
28th of IaSt month and t 
Oct. 1. Was jn hospital 

| days and went under an i 
cut my hand open and 

j splinter of bone that r 
by the bullet, which wei 
the back oSmy hand and 
my little finger. It has 
ful indeed and pains con 
time. I got this when wi 

You probably saw in t 
all the Canadians were 
the Somme front. We 1 
there ever a month and 
the fighting we wanted, 
in we marie,» charge and 
celette. It had been qui 
time. I did not get a 
fight at all. We went 1 
came out with 288.

It was something aw: 
dead and dying that wei 
but then* wan one conso) 

* were more Germans lyini 
men.

proven that he w 
loving care of his

The Germans are no 

but theminute, bn: 
yards' from

moment 
them up go ■ 

nothing is heard but
rade.”
26th Took Trophies.

That the St John bo 
came out of the big flgh 
all covered with' mud an 
carrying Prassiàn helmet 
the statemptit made in 
from Private Harold Jo 
(N, B.), who is now in 
14th Battalion, and wh 
pated in the big offensh

How It feels to wait or 
parapet, any moment to 

; the Germans opposite, is 
of his letters. Private J 
tured seven prisoners and 

' Germans lost eight to 
with the Canadian casu 
from recent letters read
“A Dandy—But It Cost

on

Fn
My Dear Mother,—D 

about not getting my — 
short time I did not har 
as we had a scrap ahea 

It was my first time t 
mans and it was a da 
fight. We went over tb 
noon. I was along with 
message. I made the3 
several others during 

It was hell up

ma

hours, * 
seemed to have a charme 
'bullets all around <md 01 
I am O. K.

I liked it after it all s 
tag for the start is a 
describe or tell about. ] 
boys got back, but I to 

i era, and off of them I to, 
1 * Pocket book, flashlight 

I cannot tell you or,, 
experiences I had, t] 

Ibook. I have had my fl 
isfied on being well paid' 

We captured the posi 
see in the

, ___M_____ did. Wes
I out it cost. Major Cat 
: through with one othe
, congratulated us this 1

P«e you will 
14thJtattailon

congratulated 
'success.

We took many prtoone 
eight to one of us, and 
groat way for the fall o 
was captured the same ( 
terrible racket when the 
was fine to see the bo| 

> tl"*S|i.ltaes for nearly a 
™N8pSe nearly all in, 

Your loving

26tb Lost Heavily.
Frî*y Dear Mother,—I s 

tile news of what the C 
™* “d toe place thq 
should hear the guns gol 
"Mnething terrific ! Just 
roll of thunder.

The 26th had quite a: 
of the boys came back 
But I hope to get throe 
£“eral of the boys afte 
1 “CF were all covered 
some carried the helmet! 
Guard*.

I saw Major Osbon °*ys ago. He is in to
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Upj26th at the Seaside Hotel, the proceed, 
to go towards helping the Belgians^

up-to-date stringing shed. • «%
Mr. and Mrs. Job Trenholml of p.a 

Elgin (N. B.) spent Sunday*ta thu 
place, guests of the former's 
Mrs. E. J, Trenhoim.

Mr. add Mrs. Melbourne Poller „r 
Upper Cape (N. B.), accompanied* h» 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Allen and 
W. G. Dobspn, of this place, motored 
to Amherst (N. S.), on Thundaÿ W 
returning the same day. ”
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„ . ., bdn* «cnt to tigs front
was at his own request transferred to 
the-nnks. Since then he has spent nine 
months with the 60th battalion in trench 

r _ , . JP -, , . warfare, and has seen service in several
ew Brunswick Bovs Grtphi- engagements, the last of which almost

_ „ , , wiped out the entire company, as will
callv Describe Splendid *= «en from the following, which u «-

... , - ,, \ tractadfromone of thc tatatasttog te|-
VVerk Canadians Are ters received from Quartermaster Ser

geant Morrison by his mother: ”
“We have seen much and beep, through 

much since I last wrote. I am surprised 
thait I am alive. Finit, we had a march 
of tmm Jtiles, tjhep a, few'days' rests
next, another man* of eight miles, then Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hickey, of M 
about seven miles in motor bus; then anr Sydney street, have received a letter 
Othm four miles’ march, and twelve from their son, Private William Hickey, 
hours m the train, in cattle cars. After written in a war hospital in Manchester, 
that we have done about fifty miles in Ehgland, which states that he is suffer- 
easy stages. Every night we bivouac in ing with a gun shot wound in the thigh 
the fields, and as use are traveling in and a compound fracture. He says that 
brigades (4,000 men and transports), the it may be necessary to have his leg 
sight at night with the hundreds of amputated, biÿ everything possible is 
camp fires is really wonderful. being done by the surgeons to save the

We have passed through some beauti- injured member. Official intimation that ™al sustenance, 
ful country, and almost all the fields are Gunner Hickey had been wounded w«« existence.» THESES üæ ££« stw « ,<•—< - n.

Benight up during the first few years ^fa^nand“P a ™ «gain* in endless sue- f^ed from him since he suffered his estimated things for the price they cost Ottawa, Nov. 1-Sir George Periey, 
„ , .. , ,, f — cession' Oown here we can realise war u>jmy. The hollow gilded youth was absorbed now acting as Canada’s high commis-

of his hfe Within the drear walls of an more as we have been taught to regard Rumored Captain Nrwvombe Injured, in his own pleasures. But at the drum- doner in T^.»~n has been 
English orphanage and later adopted by ft There are no trenches here, and it . 1 beat all England saw he* duty. A won- r , , ^ ,
George N. Clark, of Rexton (N. B-), » every mac for himself. We dig a hole Indirect news has been reçdved by derful change came about. God led us overseas minister of miUtta. By
James Owen has made good as a soldier ”ith our «ntrenching tool and He in it hwrriativeain Hopewell HM,that Cap- to service, taught us that nothing is so the end of this month there will be felly
^ , a, . for cover. tain F, J. Newcombe, of the 140th Bat- noble as service, nothing so ignoble t«s 275.000 Canadian tmnn« <*> th# f-nn*of the king and m spite of the fact fhat QerœAn talion, now in England, has been injured to be always pleased with ourselves. in A » \ - fr0n^
his early life was not one strewn with . . . , in camp. No details of the manner In that the service given to our ftilowmen *he. bl5k ot Canadas
superior advantages until the kindly ^ta is ^les behind Us old lmes which Captain Newcombe was injured ta thele^saa^ Complement of service ».
Canadian people took him as .their own, which we tow use for reserve troop», have been received and as Mrs. New- to God. JÏI P®?8* P”ley WU1 be given auth-
he has proven that he was a lad worthy are “ty feet deep, and are combe, his wife, is not yet in receipt of «Our girls stripped their gloves from , ^ to fom hi, own army rouncU in
of the loving care of his foster parents. »U bricked up. Some are cement and any definite information it is not thought their hands to scrub «ta-floors of our p°"d°n “d direct aU affairs pertaining

He enlisted with the 66th Battalion have regular cement stairs leading down that his injuries are of a serious nature, convalescent hospitals, and those who to panadas “Uk” outside of those
and after a period of training in England lnt° them. Some or the officers dugouts - did not serve were looked upon as im- coming under the Allied commands.

finally drafted into the 24th Battal- W wall-papered and have carpets and ^Only Wounded» beetle We w^t led in Bnmeuid, as In Such *** appointment has been rumored
ion and has been at the front for several furniture and even pianos In them. AU _Xanoe Corporal Gavin Hamilton, of pw-Ub 0f old, to know what Ufè, what for ”me d»y», but only last Week Sir
months with that unit. He is now a this Is a thing of the pest, though, as far the 6th Battalion, who was severely death means, that there - must be an- Sam Hughes said he had'not heard Of
lance corporal and has been wounded and M Frits is concerned down here. He is wounded a month ago, has written from other life.
is in a mUitary hospital In Liverpool, not allowed to rest a second. We have Birmingham, where he is located in the “Men had allowed Christianity todrtpi
England. In a recent letter to Ms foster thousands of guns of all sises all along 1st Southern General Hospital, a short crooked letters of commerce and politics,
parents, he says in part as follows: the Une and they give Mm no peace. The account of his experiences. He says: violations of the spiritual life, forgetful

noise is terrific. Here we have an op- “No doubt you will be thinking that the of home duties and of God's worship,
port unity of seeing the havoc our steUs worst has happened to me, since you Man was aUowed to run along the
have worked. Before, all we could/see have not heard from me for so long, but stream of life on an undiaturbed^mooth
was Frits’s sheU holes but now that we oh not I have God to thank for that surface until war suddenly
are beyond Ms lines we can see the work I was Only wounded. I was a lucky boy to the realisation of his duty,
of our own guns. It is great One has that day to ever get out alive. There “God in His majesty and loving Mnd-
to take a winding course to avoid the were many and many a hundred killed ness is calling to all mankind, ‘My son
holes. The country is dotted with Ger- and buried with the shells. It was on and My daughter, there is no peace ex
man soldiers’ cemetery squares, and, sad the 26th of September I was wounded. ceP^he P**«* of G°“. 
to say, our own are rapidly getting as We made a charge. We left our trench- Toere is no doubt that England 
numerous. es at 12A0 noon. We took three lines of & at the dawn of a great religious re-

Our last -hit of march was V surprise trenches from the Germans, about 1,600 ™t will spread In all directions,
M M to us all. We camped about two miles yards deep and 600 wide. But I only got This revival, In all of Its extent and in

time. I got tMs when we made a charge, behind the firing line and started next as far as the German front line, when I "uence, may trot reach its height for
You probably saw in the papers where day at 2 p.m. to finish the distance. Sud- got hit with shrapnel in the left hip. I **«*» ™L J”’.®*'?* StST® ?.<’IT2£l?ent

aU the Canadians were moved down to denly we got our orders to ditch our dropped like a log. That was about 1 f . A i„ j i._^Ti .
the Somme frdnt. We have been down packs and stand in open formation. o’clock. About one hour after that a /[hat service really is, and has led us 
there over a month and we soon had all V1_ Bxvnnet*. . stretcher-bearer found me and dressed nhr°ugh
the fighting we wanted. The first trip .. ,7'_ ._____ , . „ me. I lay there all afternoon till 6 __ _
in we made,S charge and captured Cour- .. ,came„th^ order Fix bayonets , o'clock. I was picked up and carried RpJûf FlûQTiO f 
celette. It had been quite a village one î,ha?,C\arg^ ' Î, cfIm<!t ,<HSC,fibe what shout two miles to our dressing station, Dr Ici UGSpcil/CflCS
time. I did not get a scratch in that bapPene<1 that- 1 ** u got dressed, and was carried about two __________
fight at all. We,went to with 900 and went cra*y. I remember a hell of shells m0re miles, was put on a light railway Melbourne. Australia. N< 
came out with 286. burating around and oyer me and then with some more wounded and pulled by anti “^scri^tion lradta the

It was something f,wful the piles of looking down mtotlre faces of a long * horse to the ambulance and arrived at compulsory military servie
dead and dying that were lying around, [?w ol men- We K»ttix™ out or killed Birmingham on the twenty-ninth of #tp- slightly reduced In 
hot there, wW one, consolation that there th?m’ «“« or another and occupied témber. Here I am weil lookW 'after—' wMcE shows the :
were more Germans lying dead than our what *crX'"d “* a trench. After things couldn’t be better. But I have been Against conscription,

bad gone about a mile when Fritz bullet, so on Saturday I have to be Toronto, Oc*. «1—The Standard hotels 
opened upon us with shrapnel. Of course operated on, and after that, it won’t he in this city are not paying. It is re- 
we had to take cover, and the prisoners long before I am convalescent. I would ported that by Christmas, or perhaps a

advantage of This to beat it back have written sooner, but I did not feel'tittle later, no less than fifty of the
to their own lines. We have three left, like it. I have been almost two hours hotels will dose up shop, as they are

writing this. I must dose for this not able to meet the overhead charges 
time. I will write after the operation on their establishments since prohibl- 
has taken place. < tion went into force, Sept. 16 last.
How Palmer Was Wounded. Lindsay, Ont, Oct 80-Charies Web-

Private John H. Palmer, of No. 1 her, a farmer of Fendoa township, suf- 
Field Ambulance, who was' reported feted a broken arm, when the gas ac- 
“back on duty” has since been admitted! cumulated ta a wdl being breed on Ms 
to the No. 16 General Hospital, and .Mm ignited as he was passing with a 
though particulars have not been re- ! lighted lantern. He was Mown against 
ceived, it was probably from the effects the house. The wdl was eighty feet 
of having a bomb explode directly in- 
front of him. While he and another
stretcher-bearer were carrying a wound- Ottawa, Oct 80—Sir Sam Hughes is 
ed man back from the front lines, a shell shortly to visit the principal cities in 
burst only a couple of yards in front of Quebec to assist in the plans of organ- 
them. The wounded man was blown off Ulng the country for national service, 
the stretcher high intojhe air, and Pri- Incidentally Sir Sam will give some ad- 
vate Palmer was thrown to the ground dresses while he Is on the tour. - He br
and his neck partially dislocated- The lieves that there are many young 
men further back were those that suffer- there who will join up If they are poop
ed most, as a number were killed and eriy handled. : - ; .
wounded by the shrapnel wMch flew 
over Ms head. ; C' ■

It was a relief to Ms numerous Gage- 
town friends to-know that Sergeant G.
K. Shiels, of the 14th Battalion has been 
progressing fbvoraMy since reaching 
England, after being wounded In the 
head during the Somme fighting, a letter 
having been received from Mm last 
week. An erroneous report that he had 
died of wounds cast 

until It was p

a I:aidsMiss Minnie Allen, who has 
spending some time with her sister, 
Albert Allen, of Amherst (N -S.),*s 
the week-end with her parents, Mrj 
Mrs. William Allen, of Cape Tori 
tine (N. B.)

id results.
aà 7“ 1 

5Œ

great
“S $ir George Perlev Takes Over 

to I r Military Organization i 
Overseas W&llï

Gavin Hamilton, in Gallant 
Charge Which Won Thiepval 
and Ground Adjeining on 
Sept 26—Wm. Hickev in 
Birmingham Hospital.

lefere I get gear
is 0Is not sfn 

stand on
to t Tours

to fear in ac- r
otterto Or lay a tox teem your

FREDERICTON E National Dreg * fTienriral Co. of Canada, Limitedto (Ik
Fredericton, Oct 81—Hon. B. Frank 

Smith, provincial minister Doingtw lend U—, „ 
rather than 
the BibU rt; 
seeming cos

SIR SAM'S FRIENDS
WILL HAVE TO FIGHT

thatfwMif
works, has rented Glen Isle House 
Waterloo Row, from P. M. McDonald 
and will reside there during the- winter 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will spend thé
winter in St. Stephen.

A benefit festival for C

-a
of

=
'

—desperate losses but
WONDERFUL GAINS

it
to be

THE WOMANHOOD OF RURAL 
NEW BRUNSWICK IS WELL 
REPRESENTED AFGAÎHERING

to knowl- 
rita from

ve
Good Berths May G* to Returned 

Officers or Others Not So Pbrsha^ly 
Fit — Some Question of Minister 
Submitting Tamely to Lost 
tberity.

id
140th Battalion, was held tonight at the 
armory and was largely attended. The 
proceeds will be used to purchase
forts for that company wMch is___
posed almost entirely- of mm from Fred- 
ericton and vicinity.

Fredericton, Oct. 81—Professor J W 
Mitchell, new superintendent of dairy 
and live stock divisons of provincial de
partment of agriculture, is to arrive be
tween Nov. 10 and 16, to take up his 
duties, according to word received -from 
the new official yesterday by J. B. Dag
gett, secretary for agriculture. It was 
not expected that Professor Mitchell 
would be able to come until some time 
early in December, bnt his arrival with
in the next month will permit an early 
amalgamation of two divisons.

’s
l'Ail Officers in One Company Wiped 

Out—With Sergeant in Charge— 
“Fix Bayonets,” and Then Fritzie 

Caught It in Geod Shape.

country. 
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Mrs. James Beersv Beerrville.
Mrs. W. R. Beck, Hopewell Hill.
Mrs. Christian Steeves, HopcwetL 
Mrs. Ig, J. Davis, Sussex.

fine Parlee, Sussex, 
erva O. Bailey, Rippfcs. 
e M. Coburn, Ripples.

Mrs. B. Mender, Minto.
Mrs. Fred T. Fenwick, Millstream. 
Mrs. B. J. E. Uison, MUlstream.
Mrs. D. W. McKnight, MUlstream. 
Mrs. H. B. Sprague, Minto.
Mrs. J. R. Price, Havelock.
Miss Nellie S. Thompson, Codys.
Miss Nellie C. Newcomb, Hopewell

[r.
men’s Institute conventiro represent the 
whole of the province, and Include the 
following:

Miss Annie Cripps, Sussex.
Mrs. S. W. Burns, Scotch Ridge.

George Dauby, Fredericton Junc-

m

Miss i
Miss ::r.

Miss'Mrs.
tion.

Miss Mary Frances McLaughlan, Buc- 
touebe.

Mrs. George Russell, Hopewell Hill. 
Miss Laura Johnston,
Mrs. Charles McNutt, ,
Mrs. H. D. Cleveland,
Mrs. L B. McFarland,
Mrs. Btiss M. Fawcett, Upper Sack-

ST. GEORGEire
St George, Oct 80—Miss Morish, of 

St John, who has been the guest of 
g Mayor and Mrs. H. It Lawrence, retum- 

■ ed to her home last week.
Miss Ellen Boque, who spent the sum- 

„„ mer here, returned to her home in Boe- 
jj[ ton on Tuesday 
on D- J- MacNichti, who was the guest of 
as Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent, returned to his 
0f home in Boston on Thursday last Miss 
ry' Ethel MacNichol, his sister, who spent 
x„ the summer at HiUcrtst, accompanied 
;rs him home.
ite O. B. Botsford, of Young’s Cove, 
ad Queens county, is the guest of Mr. and 
pe Mrs. A. C. Kennedy, 
is. Miss Irene Rollins, of St Andrews, 
n- is visiting Miss Ida Spear, 
he Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roberts Congh- 
g: lan returned last week from their .wed- 
*- ding tour and spent the week-end with 
!e- Mrs. Cougblan’s father. 1’hey left for 
K- their home, St John West, on Tuesday, 
er, Mrs. O. V. Kennedy visited Chipman, 
rs. returning last week. ’
er, Mrs. Samuel Austin was called to 
nt, Lubeb (Me.), on Monday by the serious 
Ils, illness of hèr son, Harry, who is suffer
er, ing from an attack of typhoid fever, 
fn, Miss Cassie Lynott left'on Monday for 
:rs, Lowell (Mass.), after a pleasant vaca- 
Iss tion at home. i< n 1
la- Mrs. Robert White is’’ Visiting her 

daughter in Lowell (Mass.)
Mrs. Mandy Hamilton is serioutiy ill 

-5 at her home here, ■
■te Word has becmMtéivba'tiÿ fifs parehts,' 
'he Mr. and Mrs. B. Mahar, of the illness 
toe of their son, Vean, in England. The 

«ajs, ra "member of the 118th and 
Acted- ite -tab- ■' ■

. - dfrtaken ill. ' — « ‘
;h- Thé (lancé ffeid on Friday evening 
fiel drew a large «tojtvd. Music was furtdsh- 
cr" ed by Prof. Mooney and orchestra and a 

general good time resulted. The 
mittee having the affair in hatid were; 
Harold Blundell, Eldridge Craig, Ralph 
Doyle and Charles Corral . ^ '

f*T The school children wifi hp 
. in the vestry of the Baptis)

November 15, followed by aiOnlertain- 
c" ment in the Imperial Theatre. The pro- 
ed eeeds will go to the Belgian children 
*a fund.

, Herring went to twenty-three dollar»
™ a hogshead on Saturday. The cannera 
I 8 being short in their stock and the supply 
ier of fish being limited boatmen are bid

ding the fish up. Fishermen are getting 
;rs a few smelt in the river here, which they 
hc arc shipping to the Boston market.

- Mr. and Mrs. O. Vail, of Brockway, 
to were recent guests ot Mrs. A. C. Grant. 
w- Mrs. T. R. Kent and Mrs. O. V. Ken- 
re nedy visited the border towns last week.

C. Haten McGee is home for a short
stay- '

1 Passengers on the Shore Line from St. 
v7 John one day last week saw two large 
rt moose quite near to the track, « few 
“ miles from SL Go—e. The animals did 
Ed not appear to pay much attention to the 

train; remaining in sight until the trèin 
ld passed.

Nashwaaksii. 
Jeffries’ Corner 
Albert 
Hartiand. M

was H1U.
Mrs. B. C. Ferguson, Lomeville.
Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Smith’s^Creek. 
Mrs. Bert Underhill, Underhill.
Mrs. J. Jensen, Selmonhurst 
Mrs. James E. Porter, Andover.
Mrs. R. Colwell, Grand Falls.
Mrs. H. W. Lamlen, Newtown.
Mies Jennie A. Fraser, Truro.
Miss Hazel L. Stems, Charlottetown. 
Mrs. Herbert W. Read, Stonehaven. 
Mrs. Arthur W. Keith, Havelock.
Mrs. Robert Shaw, Fredericton.
Mrs. H. E. Ellis, Woodstock.
Miss Luella Colpitts, Woodstock.
Miss EUa Gallagher, Woodstock.
Mrs. John W. Monro, Minto.
Mrs. C. A. King, Petiteodiac.
Mrs. C. W. Dobson, Hillsboro.
Mrs. Edgar Vye, Derby Junction.
Mr*. C. H- Spike, Andover. - '
Mrs. Fred Leonard, Cody. . 1

William J. King, Smith’s Creek. 
Miss Annie Osborne, St Martins. 
Mrs. William Grant Springhill.

Frank Shortill, St. Marys.-)'1. 
Mrs. Fred Dorcas, Willianuburiti*: 
Mrs. J. Underhill, Blackvtile.
Mrs. H. J. Fillmore, Hilisbeko.
Mrs. James Howlett, Andover.
Mis. Errol Treeartin, Lord’s Cove. 
Miss lira Dakin, Grand Harbor."- 
Mrs. Alexander Ogilvie, South' Ttiley. 
Mrs. W. S. MeCTnsky, Grand FaUs. 
Mra J. P.

ville. <8
Mrs. L C. Prescott, Albert 
Mrs. ID. H. McDonald, Wdaford. 
Mrs. M. P. Smith, Stonehaven.
Mrs, B. L. Grant Debec.
Mrs. James Cochrane, Welsford. 
Mrs. J. Henderson, Debec Junction. 
Mrs. F. C. Iky lor, Host Station. 
Mrs. N. N. Puddington, Clifton. 
Mrs. G. G. Stothart, Newcastle. 
Mrs. B. James Myles, Hammond.

itv
New Council to Be Named.

Mr Robert Borden’s memorandum to 
the press announcing the turning over 
of authority to Str George Periey lets 
the minister of militia down as easily as 
possible under the circumstances but it 
is apparent that the move is the cul
minating effort of Sir Sam's enemies in 

government’s ranks to sheer him of 
all real authority and Initiative as min
ister of war. When Sir Sam was in 
England last August he appointed his 
own overseas militia council and deputy 
minister to handle Canadian military af
fairs across the Atlantic. His appoint
ments were never ratified by order-in- 
eountil here and now it is

-Dear Folks,—I suppose you will be 
surprised to hear I am in hospital 
wounded, but nothing serioils, only shot" 
through the left hand. I got it on the 
28th of last month and came up here on 
Oct 1. Was jn hospital in France three 
days and went under an operation. They 
cut my hand open and took out a little 
splinter of bone that was chipped off 
by the -bullet, which went right

Mrs. Fred. Hunter, Hammond.
Mta T. H. Willis, Salmon Beach.
Mrs. T. Milton Doherty, Campbellton. 
Miss Zelda M. Johnstone, iDouglas- 

town-
Miss Ethel Rogers, Bass River.
Mrs. Isaac Dunn, Beersville.
Mrs. Alma Hood, dassville.
Mrs. R. L. Bdding, Chance Harbor. 
Miss Celia Peck, Hopewell Hill.
Mrs. S. M. Flake, FlorencevUle.
Miss L. McLean, Centre Napam. 
Miss B. Milton, Bayfield.
Miss Eleanor Brown, W. Bathurst. 
Mrs. C. K. Cunard, Oak Point.
Mrs. J. T. Fulton,
Miss Charlotte Scovil, Queenstown, 
Mrs. Eldwell Emerson, Rollingdam 

Station-
Mrs. John "Logan, Moore’s Mills.

• Mti Samud B. Galbraith, LornevlUe.
am J. Wilson, Lomeville. 
rew Galbraith, Lomeville.

w*Hfl^

the /

a

the back ofimy hand and came out under 
my little finger. It has been very pain
ful indeed and pains considerable aU the

Sir George Periey is to appoint a new 
advisory council and take charge of the 
whole overseas work. itpigW ■? -■

The purchase of all munitions Is 
tier the control of the War purchasing 
commission. The recruiting efforts are 
henceforth to be practically controlled by 
'the national iervice commission. The 
routine of administrative detail and pat
ronage is largely in the heads of F. B. 
McCurdy .parliamentary secretary to#-the

Mrs.
sorrow te service*

Mrs.
r- Ies.

. Nov. 1.—The 
balloting on 

* is only
I

is ■Î ilatest £3$wing Mrs.

Sir S«, Hmla.

for i Mrs. Grand Falls. 
Ne* Denmark.

be a

minuta but the moment we get a few 
yards from them up go their paws and 
nothing is heard but “Mercy Kam-
rade.” ' ; - - <^7;^

26th Took Trophies.
That the St Jdbn boys of the 26th 

came out of the 6lg fight at Courcelette 
W1 covered with mud and Some of them 

_ Pruksikn helmets with them, is 
the statdffiif made in a recetn letter 

Private Harold Jones, of Millville 
(N, B.), who is now in France with the 
14th Battalion, and who also partici
pated in the big offensive.

How it feels to wait on the edge of. the 
parapet, any moment to “go over” after 
the Germans opposite, Jg described in one 
of his letters. Private Jones alone cap
tured seven prironers and he says that the 
Germans lost eight to one in comparison 
with the Canadian casualties. Extracts 
from recent letters read:
“A Dandy—But It Cost*

Mrs.
Mis.mm ■ M,■

cry” of his cabinet colleagues remains 
to be seen. Sir Sam knows a lot about 
the inside political workings ot the gov
ernment since the outbreak of war and 
he IS in no mood to allow himself to be 
quietly though decorously shelved. Some 
“fireworks” are predicted before tang.

On the other hand the cabinet 
Ity holds that the dipping of Sir Sara’s 
wings is absolutely necessary If the doc
trine of joint cabinet responsibility and 
harmony. wlQiin the ranks are to be pre
served. Sir Sain had a habit of doing 
things off his own bat and then consult
ing the cabinet afterwards. Alio he was 
pot at all amenable to the demands of 
his cabinet colleagues to regard to pat
ronage considerations or team play. Con
sequently his constitutional powers have 
now been divided up among Sir George 
Periey, Hon. A. B. Kemp; R. B. Ben
nett M. P„ and F. B. McCurdy, M. P.

; «*■ s
—— Edna McFariane, MarkhamvilL. 
Miss Myrtle Walker, Jeffreys Corner. 
Miss Minnie Ingram, Newcastle.
Mrs. A.. G. Breen, Clifton.
Mrs. A. H. Bat timer, Salmon Beach. 
Miss Susie Miller, Salmon Beach.

«8Ml»hit ;Station.
Mrs. Charles A. Stewart, Lower Mill- 

stream.
M». J. B. Barehard, Elgin.
Mrs. M. Brumhill, CorohiIL;1 „ “ 
Mrs. W. T. Chown, Lower

iè
took

com-
The others are dead. It was either them 
or us," and we prefer ourselves to them 
every time.

At this time of writing, I and one 
other with our three Fritzies are lying 
under a shelter of sheet iron which we 
have put off to keep off the rain and 
have a fire at our feet. We are quite 
comfortable and. are several miles away 
from the firing line. The . rest of the 
guard is gone—where, God only knows. 
I am waiting orders. I have heard that 
in our company all the officers are gone 
and a sergeant is in charge.”

■
%TOt-

a supper 
lurch on

r- PROHIBITION: PROOF 
OF THE PUDDING 

IS IN THE EATING

carrying

from

.
i

deep.
j '
?(Toronto Globe.)

Experience of prohibition, actual 
périmée as a working/ method of deal
ing with drunkenness and the evils of 
the liquor traffic, is worth more by the 
ounce than all mere theorizing about the 
principle or speculating about the 
tice is worth by toe pound. F<ji 
reason the provinces -that already have 
proved thé pudding by eating it have 
earned the right to speak with emphasis 
and authority. And the license commis
sioners of Ontario, whose highest duty 
R is to make good in actual everyday 
results what they advise and recommend 
in responsible words, are under no 
temptation to color too highly the re
ports which later on may rise up to 
judgment against them.

And it is for this reason the special 
reports just made to the chairman of the 
Ontario license commissioners by two 
of Ids colleagues, respecting the condi
tions in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 
Alberta, under their varying prohibitory 
laws, are of peculiar - interest and value 
jest now. TS? • ■

These reports are not for the public, than 
They are made to Chairman J. D. Fla- 
velle, and are for the information and 
guidance of the license commissioners, 
who must deal with the prohibition law 
which came into force to Ontario, on 
September 16. They are filled with ob
servations, judgments, and _ inferences 
made on the spot. They are by men 
who will be held responsible for what 
they report and what they suggest They 
report what they saw and what they 
heard of the workings of prohibitory 
taws in the western provinces, and they 
quote freely from all sorts of, people— 
from hotelmen, from commercial travel
ers, from relief officers, and from bish
ops. What they saw and what they 
say are of value; not only for Chairman 
Flavelle, but for all the politicians and 
all the people of Ontario.

Here is a statement of their experi
ence In Winnipeg. It Is a fair sample.
It is in fullest accord with results and 
impressions all the way to Regina and 
Calgary and to Saskatoon and Edmon
ton:

“During our stay In Winnipeg we 
mode It a point | to interview citizens 
in different walks of life, professional 
men, large employers of - tabor, whole
sale merchants, commercial travelers, 
druggists, the relief officer of the city, 
the chief of police, the police magistrate, 
and clergymen of different denomina
tions, and all agreed that since the com
ing into operation of -the taw on the first 
of June last drunkenness had almost en
tirely disappeared, crime of all kinds 
very materially lessened, poverty con
siderably reduced, and business in gen
eral had not in any way suffered, if it 
had not improved. _

“We were Informed by the acting 
chief of police that when licensed hotels 
wpre in operation there were always * 
number of short-term prisoners—plain
drunks—who were employed In keyingf ....... . ... ,
the station in order, but since prohibi- i S*66» mUd, so certain to quickly curd 
tion came into effect it had been found •* ■ a*c- box of Hr- Hamilton» Pills.

to engage hdft as there were 
no longer any conviction* for

necessary
practically Ï

Wit and Humor drunkenness.
“Police records for June, 1916, undei 

license, were as follows:
Convictions for ‘drunkenness
Drunk and disorderly .........
Disorderly conduct 88

¥

There may be no constitutional author
ity for thu* denuding the " 
militia of'powers vested

An old colored unde wm found by 
toe preacher prowling in his barnyard 
late one night

“Unde Calhoun,” said the preacher, 
sternly, “it can’t be good for your rheu
matism to be prowling round here in 
the rata .and cold."

“Doctor's orders, sah,* the old man 
answered.

“Doctor's orders I” said the preacher. 
“Did he tell you to go prowling round 
all nightr

“No, Sah, not exactly, sah,"
Cal, “but he done ordered i 
broth.”

An Englishman and 
discussing the possibilities of a German 
air raid on Ireland.

“Well, Pet,” said the 
“what would you do if the Germans were 
to drop some bombs in Dublini"

“Well, there is no fear of that” said 
Pat “for everything in Dublin has gone 
up so high that I am doubtful if-the 
bombs could come down."

«.» - £ -.' -i-. ;* JTtOOI rCMIlV». ; -!;
Tom—So you really think you heve 

some chance with Mias Coidcash, do 
you?

Jack—That's what. She, is beginning 
to find fault with sty necktie.-—Indian
apolis Star. ’"vK-

229 îin *' him by 
statute but it has been done neverthe-

France, Sept 80.
My Dear Mother,—Don’t be worried

about not getting my mall as there was a 
short time I did not have time to write, 
os we had a scrap ahead of us.

It was my first time to -be at the Ger
mans and it was a dandy, but costly, 
fight. We went over the trench at 1235 
noon. I was along with the -boys with a 
message. I made the return trip and 
several others during the twenty-four 
hours. It was hell upon earth, but I 
seemed to have a charmed life, shells and 
bullets all around and over my head, but 
I\am O. K.

I liked It after it all started, but wait
ing for the start is a feeling I cannot 
describe or tell about. Not many of the 
boys got back, but I took seven prison- 
ers, and off of them I took three watches, 
a pocket book, flashlight and a helmet

I cannot tell you of the sights I saw 
.or experiences I had, they would fill a 
I book. I have had my fill and I am sat
isfied on being wdl paid for my trip.

We captured the position and I sup
pose you wiU see to the paper what the 
14th Battal ion.did. We made our name, 
but it cost. Major Carson came safely 
through with one other. The general 
congratulated us this morning on our 
success. ;

We took many prisoners and put away 
eight to one of us, and we helped in a 
kreat way for the fall of Thiepval, m It 
was captured the same day. Oh, what a 
terrible racket when the guns started. It 
was fine to see the boys going over in 
tb ^dtaes for nearly a mile; The Ger- 
m"Csf>e nearly aU in, no - fight left. 

Your loving son,
HA BOLS. I

16prac- 
r this

less. J '
Boston, Oct 81—The fishing schooner Likely to Be Change;Arthur James, a Gloucester, was sunk “T7 ^ x .

in a heavy foe off Castle Island tontaht When parliament meets an elucida
te collision with the »teatoe)*Camden, tion,will be asked by toe opposition, 
bound from this port to Rockland (Me.) M a re8ult of Slr Ge0W /wley’s ap- 
Mulaaker Hager, of Round Bay (N. &), Pomtment «» overseas minister of militia 
a cook on the schooner, is missing, and is « '» ukelY there will be a cmriderable

h -slï te
small boot and were picked up. most of the jobs now. It Is asserted

In all .........-................................
“For May, 1916, under Bcenaoi

Convicted of drunkenness ................ 244
Drunk and disorderly...........
Disorderly conduct ....... ..................... 24

In all
“For June, 1916, under prohibition: 

From 1st to 4th, drunks...9.
From 4th to 80th, drunks ...
Drunk and disorderly, in alL 
Disorderly conduct, to all . 12

Total ..................................................
For July, 1916, for all three counts. 89 

“While the decrease in aH other oases 
was at least 75 per cent, no more cases 

gins' have been reported 
under license conditions. 

When the open bar and liquor stores 
were in operation considerable trouble 
was had with soldiers and motorists of 

teady habits, and assault cases 
amongst foreigners were of frequent oc
currence. All these troubles the police
men say have been eliminated."

That report on Winnipeg was written 
by Commissioner Geo. T. Smith, who 
confesses that he went to Winnipeg with 
“considerable doubt in my mind,” but 
for whom deliberate and responsible 
personal observation of actual condi
tions was an “eye-opener.”

Toronto and the cities of Ontario are 
now repeating Winnipeg’s experience. 
The closing of the barrooms is proving 
a far greater blessing than even the 

advocates of prohibition predict- 
n yesterday’s newspapers the po

lice record in Toronto reported “no 
drunks.” The proof of prohibition is to 
the enforcement of It

96» <-?
hi

I •28

Hor 298h- Edmundston, N. B, Oct. 81—Fred 
Bosse, of Saint Jacques, had his right 
arm completely severed above the elbow 
by a circular saw at Fraser’s mill last 
night. The victim of the accident was 
immediately taken to St. Basil hospital. 
His wife and eight children lire at St. 
Jacques.

Two automobiles ran into 
other on the main road across from Ed-' 
nmndston this afternoon, when Joseph 
Martin, of Fort Kqit, broke his arm 
and the two machines were considerably 
damaged. Overspeeding was attributed 
as the cause.

said Unde 
me chicken T ft a gl 

roved
oom over the 46that several score of Canadian officers 

holding staff appointments in England 
will be ashed to go to the front while 
their places wfll be taken by men who 
have seen active service or Who are phy
sically unfitted for the hardships of Hfe 
at the front

Pi**
dation. . . :

The first of Gagetown*! soldâtes to re
turn from duty overseas is Sergeant Wil
liam Parry, who reached home on Sat
urday last, having received his discharge 
owing to in health. Sergeant Parry en
listed with the 6th C. M. R, but his 
health" would not allow taking an active 
part on the firing line, and he has been 
at the camps to Sendling, as a mounted 
orderly.

without fouo- T
Peking, Oct 80—General Feng Kwo- 

Chang, a prominent supporter of Presi
dent Li Yuan-Hung, was today elected 
vice-president of toe Chinese republic 
by parliament. ■

General Feng Kwo-Chang is the gov
ernor ot Nanking, and one of the better 
known officers of the Chinese military 
service. He wm director of the military 
conned on the Chinese board of war in 
1807, and a director to chief of the 
era! staff to 1909.
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Coal Now 
Retailing at $12 
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IPREDICTS#GREAT• ■»UIUlw Is Ulllffni eopdinif to a dispatch from that citrTl
, The Mâtin says that the aeroplane New York. Oct 81<__The hirh "cost

Wgp. RELIGIOUS REVIVAL
lecture of the term. He told the stud- /Boston Glote Mondavi engine. Deajera attributed the increase to the
enta with much emphasis that he ex- , \ --------- tremendous consumption of coal to fac-
pected them to devote all their time in Long before the hour scheduled for Brantford, Oct 89—Mr. Ewen Cam- tories throughout the country which are 
preparing for the final examination. *** service yesterday afternoon, the eron, who has been Brantford agent for running « day and eight to fill war and 

“The examination pap#» are now in Cathedral church of St Paul was packed the Great North-Western Telegraph other orders; to the iiahzralldw*5*e3 
the hands of the printer,” he concluded, and many persons stood in the vestibules Company for forty-eight years and in coal orders at this time of ycar( to the 
“Now, is there any question you would “d on the steps to hear the address of the service for sixty-dne years, has now inability of railroads, because of a short- 
like answered?” the Rt. Rev. Huy she Wolcott Y eatnian- been superannuated. He came to Brant- age in equipment, to haul ail the coal

Silence prevailed for a moment, then Biggs. Lord Bishop of Worcester (Eng.), ford In 1886, and hM seen the city grow that is ordered and to the targe increase
a voice piped up: - , ' ■? who hM been attending the Episcopal from a straggling village to a prosper- to shipments of coal to other countries,
' “Who is the printer?"—Chicago convention at SL Louis. The service ous industrial centre. chiefly Canada. There Is no shortage.
Herald. - wm conducted by Dean Rousmanlere In 1876 he assisted to some of the ex- It is sold, to toe coal supply.

and Rev. Artley Parsons. pertinents which Dr. Bell wm conduct- Anthracite cool, operators declare that
Bishop Biggs read from the 6th chap- ing for the sending of human voices over the shortage of tabor is largely respon-

ter of the Epistle to the Ephesians, “That a wire, which culminated to the trie- *'ble for high prices. Thousands of
Ye May Know Our CanBefore, be- phone. He retains a telegraph tastru- ftoe wor*”rs haTC r=tamed to their 
ginning his sermon he said that he had ment which is forty-five years old. homes in Europe to fight and others
fulfilled a dream of years m coming to --------- ------ ■ ' I have gone to earn better wages to war
Boston, as It had ever been his wish to Mortimer belong, who was reported munition factories, v.
see this city to all, its phases, and to ex- missing from St Martins two weeks 
tend a message from Cambridge (Eng.), ago hM been located at Alma, Albert 
to Harvard College. county, having gone there to visit reta-

He spoke on the lessons taught by the

Here Again •>
rI |

I have .f
come back to 
stay in Can- 

a ada as long 
W as cold wea- 
’ ther lasts 
because that »- 
when I can b* 
most useful. I, 
have helped 
young 
whose children 
were choking 
with croup, and 
been the com
fort of 
whose c 
tramp to school 

in the wet 
wintry wea-

ri

w

is mi strong 
ed. Ii26th Lost Heavily.

France, Sept. 28.
My Dee- Mother,—I suppose you have 

yhe news of what the Canadians are do
ing and the place they are in. You 
should hear the guns going here at night. 
Something terrific! Jnst like a continual 
roll of thunder. " v-

The 26th had" quite a loss. Not many 
of the boys came back after one trip. 
But I hope to get through O. K. I saw 
several of the boys after they came out. 
They were all covered with mud and 
some carried the helmets of the Prussian 
Guards.

I saw Major Osborne passing three 
days ago. He is in the C. M. R, and

motherst

■■!is

AVOID HARSH PHIS
DOCTORS CONDEMN THEM

parents
ihlldren A dean Page.

Portly Woman (pushing her wsy into 
a police station,—I see you have arrested 
e man whose mind is a blank. 1!

mOfficer—We have madam.
“Cr*Mj” ChxobcdsM ther. Portly Woman—Then please bring 

him out so that I may have a look at 
My Henry didn’t come home last 

night, and that’s a fairly good descrip
tion of Mm.—Puck.

Most Pills unfortunately are harsh and 
drastic : they cause inflammation and 
great discomfort Rather like naturel» 
the wsy a pill should act, mildly but ef
fectively. Science hM established noth
ing more satisfactory as a family plR 
than the old reliable pills of Dr. Hamil
ton’s, which for forty years have had a 
(premier place in America. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are very mild and can be ef
fectively used by the aged, by children, 
pod indeed by men and women of all 
Mes. No stomach or bowel medicine 
Is more reliable. No remedy for

n-tawMany a cold and attack of 
bronchitis I have warded off, sad 
thousands I have helped in the 
anxious time of whooping cough.

Yon will see me often; for I 
have much to tell you of whet 
can be done in the home with.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct 80—The re
sponse of the school children of the 
province to the 
Relief Fund has 
King Albert’s birthday, November 16, 
-hM been set by the department of edu
cation M the day for the appeal, but 
several schools, by special permission 
have already heM their entertainments 
to rotor money for the fund.

From country schools, according to re
ports received by the department, there 
have been an average of 920. One school 
of this class has reported $4026, and 
tor two districts at Penntac the combined 
receipts were $76.80

him;
for the 
mostMn

lives.

Re: I•I
!Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
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fudges Say 1 
Classes Sa 
Excellent 
Rink Fail 
sociation i 
for Memb

T
Last evening saw tl 

apple fair in full swtl 
rink. While the atte

in
merits of the exhibit 
believe and not to see 
port unity of obtalninj 
edge of what can be 
province in the matte 
Thé exhibition has bé 
finest that has ever h 
only this but men q 
on the matter of fro 
that the present exhil 
most favorably with j 
seen even in a big d 
or in the very heart 
have been famous to 
years. s* ...V - f

No persons better
on the matter of 
general can be foum 
men who are acting 
eahibition. They as* 
knowledge in the frui 
spent' years of study 
nected with the propf

Tbe Telegraph <ha< 
vernations last night. 
'Bunting, of Macdona 
and À. J. Lodsdail, 0 
Farm, Ottawa. 1 
newspaper man aron 
collection Of fruit wh 
on every side and 
tions as to the merit 
another, which served; 
is more than the ordi 
an apple to go by be 
be determined.

This is the first v 
gentlemen to these p 
pressed themselves as 
very much delighted u 
That such a quantit; 
apples, «mid be g*i 
wick was a great disc 
they predicted that 1 
to be seen a^sll sid« 
future In store for Ne 
the line of fruit gros
Passes Well Filled.

Both gentlemen eo 
rorably on the numtx 
were to be found h 
eiasses competing for 

. respect, they said, 
shows which they hi 
anything on the lock 
color and quality of 1 
"general was of à hij 
cases there were as; ™ 
entries in the one clas 
several Instances In 
eûtries ranging all th 
to eighteen. In the 
McIntosh apples thej 
entries,,a fact which 
speaks volumes for1 
riety and no better 
is grown anywhere tl 
the exhibition.

Again in the Fame 
gentlemen pointed on 
inally a Quebec apple 
bee today they cam) 
Brunswick 
hibition in

The fruit in boxes 
end of the rink came 

tion from b 
boxes of

grown fn 
the rink.

,15able
totals 
termed “some of the 1 
ever seen, which wo 
petition with exhibi 
growing centre.” In 
five boxes of Gold) 
pointed oiri as a I 
first class fruit which 
parison with anyth! 
seen.

Both these 
growers StoK 
problems to work o 
thing which will ci 
marks and scabs on 
call for attention, 
however, the apples 
of a high grade boi 
general quality and 
test of competent ad,

Prof. Bunting and 
plained that they hi 
exhibitions not only 
in the United States, 
rally stated that the 

. Seen better or finer fr 
grown New Brunsujj 
as to quality and the 
in the several classes, 
make the local exhibit 
best they had ever at 
enthusiastic as to th 
culture in New Bruni 
providing the indust 
■long the prope 
essaiy knbwledge.
Surprise for Nova &

: gentlem 
New Br

r lino

H. Vroom, chief 
maritime prov 

Ojanion that he *w
ition of fruit g 
i visit the fair, 
id the opinion, 
wild apple trei 
New Brunswic 
favorable areas

m
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8010$ STI00 E■M ato the alleged 
from the «

x>
by Act of tbe Législature !

‘AKSS2S,. j to win, and may be compel 
terms which but a little wl

telegram fellows,
, ^•--' -jWÇsoeted mer toSe

of President Wilson’s Cabinet ever 
threatened him oti any subject The 
malice that .would seek for partisan ad
vantage to emasculate the potency Of 
one's government in a vital international 
affair by the mongering of backstairs 
gossip is beneath contempt.”

>
A writer In The Westminster Gazette, 

commenting on the power of the Britiah 
navy, says that the keeping of the seas 
by the Fleet appeals to each of us IB • 
different manner. He tells of 
sation he had with a Canadian subaltern, 
and adds: ;<2: !

“The Canadian told me that until he Wednesdh^JT^

,,. gisesssssrs Province of New Brunswick in^H

“ —an new mtmswlck BattaUon, whfcir- unit had just word was passed around that she would 7“» the tenor of the amort sub
. • 4 be relieved at noon on a efttain day. mitted at the executive meeting of th,

"^ Mi l Bevrn o’clock came, but there was no Tourist Association vesterd™ Iiu,
wMrii lias . in..... -, Sign of the new boat. Half an hour later 1916 did not eelm«« n y • Although
Z”™. 781 tAd proMblti6n' V different States -to Mexico to see which smoke was visible on the horison, and IT 1 ^ PreT1°us records,

all, Toronto can make * success of It, and can organize the greatest number of at twelve prompt No. 2 cruiser had 11 8ta,ons business was most, 
finds it beneficial, the difficulties of en- schools. swung round and taken her place at the promising and pleasing,

suffered, will be lifted into positions forcing a similar law ii St. John or any It is officially annoonced Bv th, M,„i h£!d, °V,he Une>, whUs.t, No' i„tuh,ed JÜ* “States to tt large

ansae#8»8S£ sssssyssfiMrs n “br-; ,Sfii SrHiFs F- ~asgsgswax snsshs ï.-sslz Ti W $ *
do so unwittingly. There is one sen- patience and consideration, at any sort courage and the same determination to %ut 0j e total ^ 18i00û mti„ , ------ ----------- vütine ITfis,t?ld bvl
tence that reveal» much-* declaration wôrk tor which they are fitted. These tbe law effective which has been way, nearly 12,000 miles are to operation Ottawa, Oct. 81-That any attempt to viadd highways in a wretched" Sate
of intention to “fight on until our op- me™ »bœld be regarded almost with ^«played In Ontario, in - Manitoba, in either directly by the government or pri- 81 the velues of food Products by arbi- A* which naturally gave them a very
ponents eventually see that they will reverence and with awe for they have Nova Scotia, and in some other terri tor- vate parties.»- Carranza and his -assist- tration would result in innumerable com- -°/ ,th.e .proTl”c- If
W, to tot ua remdn at . greet W «* w<* . W ^-» to totototo.™, ,„u Î” titototo-. - ** - *Ht ..tod to S&TÏ

Here is no more talk of victory. In whidi Allan Seeger wrote in his beauti- has bern made “ice81- A well enforced the entire 8,000 miles "of government * «lowing up of the stream of food sup- ested in the tourist trade, the provint, 
place of that Is a sort of plea that Oer- fal poem, and it to only by chance they law* “"led out without fear or favor, ^ M mfl plies being sent across the water to the would enjoy a much larger number of
many may not be so broken in the final hare escaped, even in their broken con- “d Particularly without political Mas, to private companies.” And they have «Hied countries, was the statement made il ™, 8eason th«"
phase of U» «««et M to^be^no Aaa«^°°n. »r evening, spent 1 ffg ^rnied over to the owners the Mexican Wo^’s In^tito^ gdhe^to ronvet _rhc tourist trade to much akin to the
longer to hold up her head In the family with one of these men who will really «tisornwho h*v«,r^arded prohi- Railway and the Southern Pacific sys- tion by the Hon. Martin Burrell, min- !?L0U? that, J<?k BuUV ” ««h com-
of nations. This is a change of tone In- talk of the herotom, the hardships and as somewhat worse than a doubt- tema Word has Washington ,ster of agriculture. Mr. Burrell’s ad- to a or

<UU™U> “ ^ tt tT °f the b°ys 81 ÎÎZ2S5 law" maLiT^’ev,* «^gs of there ndlroad, have ^LTprobtoms^"""” ^ m“y im" K ctblreVreaet Z

:.T„?”-rzr Alt r-: SS5 ïSSMrtts: -s » g&x agaarMaat-ïr sa: ^ .„,d=szrjz n r ™“r£*-E e»
In its treatment of returned soldters ^** ^ •«* figure, given out offlcUllyat the gov^Lnt,TiiTt reread that «rather than anything else, i,

ry grateful to its ^ the United states end Mexico has in- wotidapDlTa remedy government tk 6nmmer Kasol, ^
ak with the enemy drinf eril The trt ”o k darin8 the last eight OttaZ Ort.T-&e labor depart- Although, no definite flgn^^™

yet months. The returns for the fiscal year mentis October publication of the c6st *1^ men*bere of t

rsovrano ™ tonnaoe. m - ™ « wVre-—« Z S T
A Mil to soon to h, h» tv, «uch re is seen to many Scott Act , „ ™ lt™L POrtS to Mexico had family for staple foods, fud/ Ughting w” «” fT=«g= of twenty inquiries

U u soon to be considered by the enforcement™* as Colonel faHen to *3A°0<V)00. For the year end- and rent, bad by tbe rod of Septembef * ««P^tovim office of th_eh association
government of France that to of oonsid- Grasett finds so heneficiri In th, BvL ,n* June> 1818» they amounted to »*«,- risen to $16.01 as compared with $14.68 *%***»•*» P”Tip«55? ÏS 25±-i3 tttWSflStiSSSSSit S£SrS5 EFt

of 500,000 mtiunderetonding a, to the portion of aVe,aec more than M0>- 1914 and $4 76 in ^tembeMOlS. Vod ^tvad°orBthîtl^ehf Z
1. -oy o! them. a year- cost, $8.69 per week now as compared tQ^t^8 Tariety ^ thf. rekehea of
tie marine has ------------ ------------- ------ ---------- The* facts are taking some of the with $7.7» in September of last year, , ,, - yi.iF- ■ ,
W M Ajam, THE GŒIMAN VOTR wind out of the sails of the Republican ^«toSeptomber of 1914 and $7.1» in
tins that the At the beg^g of the presidents who are dting the ^nta^o dearest province of the tond^from ^*11

are, MMyoj toito speech’ot KiK

» £ «f
JÊÊÊÊM "T There to rib doubt that Mk Wilson btt

» Mr. Hughes <Bd not, lika Mr. Wilson, American, lives and
it, ! ’;■ V7. . • V1 property in Mexico, but, so far as the
the finit Opportunity to make his Presidential election tis concerned, it 

position on this matter dear. Nor, when would not 6e surprising if that fact 
he did speak, late hi the campaign, did outweighed entirely by the new optim- 
he speak so dekriy hi- so strongly. Very tom' which Carranza’s recent conduct 
recently, in dealing with this issue, he has engendered.
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ess in the United 
rs a yaar. All rébreriptioo, must 
aid til advance.

Be matting price of subscription always 
rod money by poet Mice older or regto- 
ered letter.

after the war. The Raise, 
wfll speak mo* plainly afl

X^T^Snffire^T.
the lies upon which thej 
foolish and brutal pepp 
during the war.

Through von Wlegand ’the ; 
seek, to present Germany to the neutr: 
countries as a benevolent and muc 
maUgned nation-* picture th, 
mte gnm laughter. Further,
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<•- Ko OM «peeb, the^ Æ - mto do. And there will long be ready tbht the men who> have fought and 
enough guns to enforce the world’s rul- 
tog. Once bitten, twice éhy.

■

JkwMto*Ig iBflieçapB 
«6 86»lnee So far as offidal Germany speaks

l
j ST. JOHN, N.B, NOVEMBER 4, 1916

AN INDEPENDENT WITNESS, 
Just a few kind words from Saturday 

Night, Toronto, on the subject of recruit
ing and the recent letters exchanged by 
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid 

j Laurier:

“Tbs attempt on the pert of Sir 
Robert Borden to hand s lemon to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the shape of 
a seat on the National Service Board, 
h»« Wd little or bo effect on the gen
era! situation. As often pointed out

|iy m

j
-

crowning a movement o£ 
•Oft, at this lata date, are very

ïliWi
not be done, i 
kader to share 
Conservative i

the hook, and^

T*at’s all.

s
until agtani recover» in full measure it 
Ml and more than aH, that she ha, Be- dhe 
rifleed, until France to adequately ,e- -ml 
cured against the menace of 
until the tight» of the email» m 
allties of Europe are placed upon an un- 
aseallaMe foundation, and until the mili
tary domination of Prussia la wholly and 
finally destroyed.”

The war will yet be long. It»-length 
is not to be measured by Germany's t 
hope, or desires but by the work yet 
necessary in order to eehlevé folly the 
great purposes to which the Allied peo
ples are u

BÉV
sentiment of a country 

who went “to speak 
In the gate.” '

the enemy res could lx; 
the executivew

■

of sur-
inegement was 
the only trouble 
w the point of 
ded not to Mte,”

n
in French shipb 

freight steamers to the e 
tons. The French * 
been hard hit by the 
who drew the bill, ex,

. wi-aWAR COMMENT.

, Frank H. Simonds, in the New York 
Trftonae^aaya Roumanla’s situation is

- ■
XJRNED SOLDIERS. -

!» ■
Tbe news fro* Ottawa that Canadian 

soldier, returning home wog 
B5^t,iS:-11uestiS, ot to March 1 of this year-will »

of St John, as 
grant are nou

ât hand for that purpose. ■ ,
or

KqjsrjKa1 £'eJiE — -« -M
jWfl*M*iltiwAm«în sl^leTwojid m,’»h,nl roeeb hevt b—1

,^»"»bto to push north-end join tire Rus- ”* ”»uletion has been made that y,e new tonna»: does
nans and Roumanians coming south retroactive so that the men returning 

- «CTOSS the Danube. New the question during the first eighteen months of war
ran^t",n^kKXFÆhayn ^ Placed footing « the

We must now bear in mind that German men returning since March 1, and will
»1 of Hip- receive in a lump sum the amount of 
lew cam- pay withheld. The wonder to that such 
aarTsym- a regulation was necessary. ThÜ'separ- 

atlon allowance to part of tté Aimer’s 
ppy and there should have been no 
question of Its payment until the soldier 
returns to civilian life or to put on the 
pension list as totally or partially dis
abled. It would have been an unfair 
ruling indeed, which pieced the men 
Who went at the first call end bore the 
shock when it was a care of men against 
guns at Ypre, and the battles following 
on a lé*
returning later in the wer.

In the same despatch from Ottawa, 
one read, that 12,000 soldiers have 
already returned to Canada and have 
been dealt with by the military hospital» 
commission. Of these, 4,000 have been 
discharged as unfit for further service 
but the pension claims of most of them 
are still before the pensiqn board. Does 
this mean that while there men have 
been given their discharge end ere thus 
«track off the payroll that their pensions 
are stiU a 'matter of uncertainty—or at 
least of delay
lutely without means of support 0 Letters 
from returned soldiers to The Teleg.apb 
ray this Is the care end the situation 
surely demands investigation. '

Sr Wilfrid L'attrier, to hi* fecent ad
dress at Montreal, put forward the treat
ment of returned soldiers at one of the 
most important problems of the day nnd 
advocated a progressive land settlement 
pulley for their benefit. The technical 
training, fitting soldiers for the trades, 
now being carried on in the convalescent 
homes is to be commended, but it stops 
fargfaeiei qf'e^at Canada owe» the

AN0THBR,“PBACE KITE.” who have fought h» battles. ThécW»id fmtn , , _ . . ...
Germany to flying another peace kite wU1 be more crowded than ever after the 8 MEXICO AND CARRANZA,

by having Kart von Wlegmul cable to °n tbe From‘September IS to October 16 of .Conditions in Mexico are more en
tile New York World, along with some door ufc wm took to the onen^LTB tbU ycar| und” Prohibition, the number couraging just now than at any previ- 
£plred comment, - artWe which Pro- 0, our g^.t corotty to, the working ^ “““  ̂ ^ Th.
f««or Hans Delbraeck was Instructed of their destinies alien to 214. The Carranza government appears to
to publish in tbe latest issue of hi, Government really mean, more thro ^ tb“ bave a .firm grip on toe affair, of toe
“Pnrarian Ye» Book.” Interesting por- the pZlsion to, the material comfort ^ 7ZZ LF? “tZÏF it! s ^

r ; z.^rtdhtomra8e -end ^ s ^ s 1st cls»: suture2 a? sr. There manlfestationsdo hot mean that men^hould £3L the p^plTwnh

peree Is any nearer because of this con- ideals rod inspire moral rod spiritual the manner in^tich to! tow^mtorod, Cartrore m^^U bri^ord* rot ^
fessisn a. to official Gmproy, state of growth. With a government in power toi benefit being undoubtedly very great chroT rroy rot or
mrov hL h^ 1 mUUon8_> the P»U- todeed where rod when rotorcemeSTto One of the progressive step, t*en is
many has had enough. The proof will ticel favorites but withholds the^>ri*ate complete or almort so. The Toronto the adoption of a policy to increase the 
be found in Germany's complete sub- soldier's separation allowance before be police force has been reduced by more rombertf schools ^.d the efficiency of 
nteltm rod her acceptance of the term, is given his discharge, or keeps returned than 100 men since toe beginning of the teachers. It is reported that already

I)"1*16' fCanu,T IeCrUiti°8 0fflCeTS m6nUul waitin« ior war- “id by reason of thn better con- there are twenty times as many school! 
ttw Wiegand-Delbrueck appeal, which their pay, it ie not surprising to dltions existing since prohibition was as in the last epoch' of President Diaz, 
the German censor passes along to the find that some civilians say they introduced the Toronto chief constable ~ 1 —■■ï>«he->-
United States on Its way to London rod “cannot spare the time” to speak finds it unnecessary to appoint anymore
other Allied capitals, !, worthy of ex- words of encouragement to the re- policemen. The smaller force can do the I study
aipination for reasons other than the turned soldier,, or show ,by more prac- work. This in itself has cause ’ I . . .
hankering for peace it exhibits and ils tieal means, tiieir appreciation. The of $18,000 in the expense, of 
clumsy fishing for neutral support. For excuse is poor, but that sort of folk department, 
the article is aimed at Germans as well make it serve. It. should not exist Ten •> ,

-iSBedtiiMteSF^

■5BOW to that
-Si Aprill. 1916. 

to The Poetry Reel,

-3 et3fi2î*:Hr*
“In order to readjust the cost ot Br

ing, why do not th^Liberal newspapers 
disclose the secret Ey which they de
clared, five years ago, that they could 
simultaneously reduce food'prices in the 
cities and increase food prices to the 
farmers?” This request from the Toronto 
News warrants a repetition of explana
tions repeated persistently 4nd endlessly 
during the campaign referred to. The 
contrast between the high food prices 
in the,cities and the low food prices paid 
the farmers was then, as now, a cause 
of perpetual protest and complaint. Thé 
maintenance of such a wide mârgin Was

tea? t ‘"“W* “• w >»
sr av.tsia.rrvr - -

srs^aSiS.'Sâti'î *“«”>•
nothing. The consumer then, ns now, ...... . , . ..
was confronted with the same organ- -®9*h eyes that watched the dawn in
ization, which told him to pay the price „ . “W tlma9, 1 4. •, .
asked or do without. There is no secret He 15 *ad-rod_on his hills the sun
or even obscurity about the fact that . , still chmbs, ,
the removal of the obstruction would And o’er his plains the drifting cloud-
be a benefit to both. «hips stort.

In ite inzbility to understand this the . T »
News is in good company. Stephen Lea- And loi far-off «crow the faint gray 
cock, McGill’s ; professor' of political «e*
economy, made himself, his profession, Are things he loved rod yearned for- 
and McGill ridiculous by protesting that England’s skies, 
he could not see- how the removal'of Dream-glades of bluebells, winds 
tariffs which favored the maintenance of wet hay, 1
costly and .wasteful obstacles between Laughter of little children, triumph- 
producer and consumer could benefit cries
both. As he has not since professed Of moorland winds, the urgent ecstasy 
enlightenment, he is probably still grop- Of birds, and low Sad sounds of tired 
ing about In tbe dark with the News day.
and other journalistic and theorising l —C. A. RBNSHAW.
friends.

As an enlightening example, freedom 
would make Toronto-cured bacon as 
cheap In Toronto as In London, Eng
land, perhaps cheaper. The higher 
standard of living resulting and the in
creased demand would tend to gtvetthe

Prof. Leacock understand this, the ex
planation may not be wasted elsewhere.
The present trade obstructions are per
mitting the bleeding of both the pro
ducer and the consumer. That ig why 
they are maintained, and why the Lib
erals were voted out of office whefi en
deavoring to provide relief. ■ ------

oom, or the [new

Gleam in thé:>.ubllght, or swit shadows (

Across a haze Iff bluebells, ov'^ring-

Drip from red may add gold labum

At sunset; never saw his wind-blown 
heath * ‘

Tremble with hidden life, 6r tiie white

Of cloud-drift roll from off his sunlit 
plains. ' " ' ■

”

more
than replace them. In addition to this 
a large number of 8hlps have been re
quisitioned by belligerent governments 
for the transport of troops and muni
tions, while scores of othenbottom, have 
been interned in neutral ports. The 
Norwegians have lost in proportion as 
heavily as Great Britain through attacks 
by German submarines, and there are 
few countries, neutral or belligerent, 
which are not now striving to solve prob
lems arising out of there conditions.

New merchant 
tons have been 
shipyards in France since tbe war be
gan. The success of M. Ajam’s scheme 
depends upon the ability of thé govern
ment to secure the number of skilled 
workmen required ; but France Has 
sbbWn a remarkable facility in adapting 
itself to new conditio»,, and it mqy be 
expected that workmen will be found to 
fcettd more ship, so soon a» M. Ajam’s

were um-

strategy, 
denburg^, 
paign agalfist 
hear from Be?
pathise* in this'country say, suggests 
that Berlin has new hope of persuading 
Russia, probably after new disasters, to 
make a separate peace. And the truea**
Danube as a line of communications 
fro* Austria to the Bkek Sea."

The Roumanian situation Writ: 
enough, but the Allies will probably 

-check the German offensive during 
November, effectively. That Rùsgla 1» 
in danger of “new disasters” is most im
probable. Talk of a “séparate peace” 

was never less justified than now from 
the Russian standpoint. The Rouman
ian situation Is bad enou 
Shnonds builds too many g 
ures upon it. An éxainin 
whole area Of conflict should restore Ms 
Sense ef proportion. The Roumanian 

-, are paying heavily for their refusal to 
postpohe tiie excursion 'into Transyl
vania. That error, against which the 
Allies warned them in vain, ussy pro
long the war somewhat. The trouble 
with Greece also has that tendency. 
These are grave facts, but they ought 
not to be over-stressed. To look at the 

_ War as a whole, rod then to look back 
to the situation when the Russians 
tn full retreat and the Allie, in the West 
Were weak in artillery rod Mgh explosive 
shells, is to see how much worse things 
have been. By toe-rod of November the 
wlple situation may have changed very 
materially. The theory that the Ger- 
nmy ot today I, going to beat Russia 
in a winter campaign is probably pleas
ing to readers in Berlin, but the world 

'**■ Msy will not be impressed by It

the

* „ NOTE AND COMMENT.
When the Sportsmen's Battalion get» 

Into touch with the Germans the enemy

m tÉi whose si] 
é and com;

and interests of oub country agaimrt^uty

country on earth, who wants impunity will soon know it has arrived. It cer-

live to any foreign influence or swerved *»ry organization, 
by Mien machinations, lét him n»t Vote * * * y'
for me." The new flour and coal prices show

Had this been said at toe beginning of how llttie 8°°d is done at Ottawa by 
the: campaign j {t Would have had mere “Promising to investigate” the cost of 
force. . living. If the government is going to

Mr. Wilson denies Henry Cabot Uke Kta concerning the prices of 
Ledge’s chan* that be proposed .necessities it should set about ft; If it Is
a postscript to the Lusitania message *°,nS do nothing, it should say to, 
which would ÿSàVe virtually nullifk^ It. IMn fashion- , , ^ ’ v" ? ,
Senator Lod4 should proceed to proof Getting $68,000 fo, the Patriotic Fund

______________________ _ IforoîrhU^toe WtroL —iB in 90 ,hort a tlme was a PuhHc service

WHEN PROHIBITION PROHIBITS, which Mr. WtUon proposed to hold Gere 
The testimony of the Chief of Police ««"y to a stylet accountability for any lt ie a powerful suggeroen' to rov rod 

of Toronto eonoAting the operation of future acte disregarding the righfo of ^ who have been deaf to the call of 
prohibition In and about that city American citizens would eppeurto necee- patriotism. Only those are fit to have 
should *e made known widely In New rtthte stern actio» by Washington In the money who make good use of It. 
Brunswick. Colonel Grasett, who has care of the steamer Marina, which was '*• . v
been chief constable of Tore®to. for toipedoed without warning rod which Since Australia failed to carry 
thirty years, Is too old a man a»d one of bad American cattlemen on board. A« soription it is reasonable to suppose that 
too much experience to aspect the moral was pointed obt with force in the British Canada would not vote in favor of it 
character of a community to be changed House of Commons a day or two ago, But, if that be assumed, instill is neces- 
over night, or within a few months, by Germany has repeatedly treated the saiy to place recruiting upon a better 
any legislative enactment. He knows United States with contempt since the footing, anf there appears to be a wholly 
well the difficulties of enforcing a pro-' Lusitania message- was written. If fur- unecessary to* of time tn setting prec- 
MMfory law. What he did in the Infor- tber news from the Marina should core tically about it Since early In the war, 
mation be gavé the Toronto Globe was rphorate reports that American citizens since the first great rush ot recruits went 
to ret down certain farts rod certain were among thane drowned, the United to the colors, the government’s recruiting 
views which he has formed as a result States cannot avoid action without dis- plans have been m»ked by indecision 
of the first few weeks of prohibition in honor. The bpainess of securing all of and lack of courage rod energy. If the 
Ms district . I the reqiüsite. information may cany the government would do less worrying

From September 16 to October 16, care over until after election day, which about the position of the opposition and 
1916, under license, there were 1,069 is next Tuesday. That should be delay more wonylng about its own responsi- 
anests for drunkenness or disorderly enough. bilities, the business ef recruiting would

be in » much healtMér condition.
* ♦ *

This country has been at' w» for two 
years and threw months. Those who ex
pected tbe government to take 
action to prevent unjust prices for the 
necessities of life must be thinking that 
the government is about eighteen mofiths 
late In beginning to do something. Every
body realizes that there is a world 
scaeetty in certain products, and that 
the cost of living could not have been 
prevented from rising in some measure. 
But that the conditions existing today 
with respect to necessities «fold not have 
been modified by timely government 
action, few will believe. And this is a 
good time for tbe public to be thinklhg 
what it would mean to perpetuate un
just prices by giving the tariff one more 
boost.

«
mill-

1 aggregating 60,000 
led out of private bullet-hail

ical
B

footing thro too*

!
k

Mr.
ict- arrosa

measure become» law.thé

The War Films. - 
O living pictures of the deed,

G songs without a. sound,
O fellowship whose phantom tread 

Hallows a phantom ground—
How in a 

The fait
We have sought God in a cloudy Heave a 

We have passed by God on earth; 
His seven sins and his sorrows seven 
‘‘His wayworn mood and mirth 
Like a ragged cloak have bid from us 

The secret of Ms birth.
Brother of men, when now I see 

. The lads go fdrth in line,
Thou knowest my heart is hungry in me 

As for thy bread and wine:
Thou knowest my heart is bowed in me 

To take their death for mine.
—Henry Newbolt, in London Thr .

“Hanky-Panky” Not Enjoyed 

(Boston Transcript.)
On the whole it is cause for satisfac

tion that there is to be nothing said 
about the matter (of the U-68) since 
enything said in such a vein would 
necessarily be discreditable plffiing.^B 
nation has no stomach for wordy bun
combe. It has no teste for arguments 
designed to prove that a violation of in 
ternational leW l* not a viotyti 
teroational law. Such hanky-pi

d that they are abso-

&we have these revealed 
had not found.

Too Late!
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The Dominion government knows what 
it did with Transcona shops: after-prom
ising to make shells there on a basis of 
national service at cost. It knewz what 
it has done to maintain neutrality and 
profiteering in munitions,,-*) matter at 
what cost to the cause of the Allies. It 
knows what shell profiteering has done 
to undermine the credit of Canada, and1 
how the profiteering deliveries failed 
. .. . at the hour when the word went 
out for the biggest effort. “Too'late 
now to discuss government control,” says 
the acting and actual prime minister. Mr.
Rogers used to know sometMng of wield
ing. the political headsman's axe. In the ternational law. Such hat&Fpahky may 

hlJk^M1 offenders_he:ihas be amusing to children, for a time. It 
sent to the block, d)d one ever offend as is hot agreeable to American citizens
TiJv^tand done? ÿhen the juggled objects concern the

5M?afttS£'Sr;£- - .

What the Sphinx Says]
'------------------------------ By NEWTON NEWKIRK
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Judges Say They Have Never Seenx Anywhere 

Classes So Well Filled or Apples of Such 

Excellent Quality as Shown at St. Andrew’s 

Rink Fair—-Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As

sociation Arrange for Aggressive Campaign 

for Membership.

BEN. B. Association Executive 
Express Strong Opinions^ 
to State of Highways and 
tffocfon Tourist TravoC

*■ £.7rtto,
tish

a ■ 1:
I

tcton, 2nd, V 
8rd, A. G.
P- *VtT;

mmr ! -

he Wednesday, Nov.
had That the tourist season of l»,6 Wtts 

far ahead of that experienced in the 
province of New Brortesvick in several 
years was the tenor of the sagort sub
mitted at the executive

A s.
His Elf

-
y a mithe form 1luld In New oflay. meeting of the 

Tourist Association yesterday. Althouah 
1916 did not eclipse all previous records, 
still the season’s business 
promising and pleasing.

One thing which militates to a larve 
extent against the tourist traffic of the

Ksr«: 2us*s 
Srtixrwfc
not a feh complaints wer Mistered by 
Visting motorists who fwmdthe pro- 
vmcial highways in a wretched state 
and which naturally gave them a very 
poor impression of the province. If the 
roads could be placed in à decent con
dition, it is the optnon of those inter
ested in the tourist trade, the province 
wouid enjoy a much larger number of 
visitors during the summer season than 
at present experienced.

The tourist trade is much akin to the 
"House that Jack Built," as each com! 
ponent part is dependent to a greater or 
less extent upon the other, and all the 
attractions must combine to reach out 
the beckoning finger to those Who desire 
the. things inducive to a restful and in
teresting vacation period. Although the 
roads at the present time are in fairly 
good condition, due to the good graces 
of nature rather than anything else, it 

all consolation to those who 
desire to see the tourits traffic during 
the summer season increase.

Although no definite figures could be 
given by the members of the executive 
at theyneeting yesterday it was reported 
that every day during the summer there 
was on an peerage of twenty inquiries 
at the up-town office of the* association 
for information regarding the province.

Many of the tourists expressed 
prise that the St. John river was not 
better advertised and a large majority 
knew .little or nothing about its exist
ence. Those who journeyed up I 
were still more surprised at the

wer Gage-

SEE•-Midno
■’ Thursday, Nov. 2.

Last evening WNillBBi Brunswick 
apple fair in full S^t^y j^'iyidreVnJ 
rink. While the WmM 
the afternoon and-ttiMM
was In no sense ; 
merits of the ei__ I....
believe and not'-to^ie if. to tnitr th 
|])ortunity of' obtaining first hand knowl
edge of what can be1 done in our own 
province in the matter of apple culture.
The exhibition has been 'pronounced'the

t-—-
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interest were the el
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rbi- — I
were shipped during the first week of 
October. Yet the supply on the British 
market is still short, and there is a de
mand .for many millions more. In
creased production, more and better 
poultry, should be the motto of every 
Canadian farm and homestead.

Canada has aU the requisites for the 
production of a quantity far in 
of her own requirements, and 
favorable climatic conditions can, with 
proper care and attention, produce qual
ity equal to the best in the world. Only 
the fringe of production possibilities has 
been touched up to. the present. The 
western provinces, with their volumes of 
cheap ted, are the natural home for the 
Canadian hen. The bulk of tht surplus 
at the present time comes from the prov
inces-of Ontario and Prince Bdward Isl
and. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Quebec do not produce suSclent for their 
own requirements. They must do more; 
and there Is now an opportunity for the 

rovinces of Manitoba, Sas- 
i and Alberta to demonstrate 
l and the empire as a whole 
can do in this connection in 

jwur of trade expansion. The
tSK
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stead; ted, B.

Lower Gagetot 

Peters, Queens

Delegate, from eJry^ofŴ.2.persons better qualified 
on the matter <rf apples and fr 
general can be found than the i 
men who are acting as judges .1
SSS mX"1“

spent years of 
nected with the 
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Bunting, Of Macdonald College, Quebec, 
and A. J. Lodsdail, of the 
Farm, Ottawa ; *Tlky • 
newspaper man aj 
collection of fruit W«h iras #
Ion every side and «ntoed^nto 
tions as to the merit of one exh

by IgB^H 1 —.vîSk.^.

«JS. B. W. Dar- almost every other city, town and hwi-

mt« of the institutes and firmly . . . HB

L"L Z ZZ.
The reports-presented at the morning ,^*e needs no argument. Bggs now 

session gave a glimpse of the immense rank as a staple article in the products

sr K^«rs s a
large. Throughout the coming sessions k «tot such as will bear heavily upon 
attention will be devoted to problems of the time of those charged with the caretxsrsaa9WÉët~ **
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Northern Spy -1st, P. C. & H. O. 
chi tod, Mrs. E. W. 
k Fredericton ; tod, B,
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Reach, tod, Thomas 
wrsvillei 8rd, R. lî.
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EtL,
^ Any other variety—1st, 
G. Smith; Long 
A. Clarke, “
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ifi*. ' S. W, Date 
erieton, 2nd,.St. J 
Burton, 8rd, J. W
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thisCLASS m.

Paliowuter— 1st, Cesser Farm, Lower 
Gagetown, 2nd, W. B. Gilman,

*■ W' DarCUS| Fer” 
Hill, Freaerietcm. -t

This P. firstany
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are either now, or soon 
way, and It is hoped

rage the river 
lack of

up-to-date hotel accommodation of the 
first class variety along the; mbehes of 
the river.
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ceed with the publtcati<9 
let dealing with the'fcifi 
the funds from thé fit.
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ohn Valley Nurseries,
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warrant the opening up of » nog trade

ired Ontario—1st, Thos*. A. Oark, Charters-s&.îasr.'TÆte
wu.
”«^1^, W VB. Oilman, Frederlc-

A feature of the exhibition which is 
attracting considerable 
display of fruit preserved, canned or 

led, which is under the care of the

2,ear, 
I in Itrheted to pro- 

i of a new book- 
• of St John, as 

grant are now 
at hand for that purpose..,/ .

- »x - - » » - ik AIL—attention is the in
*n* in Canada at,the pres-LongR.
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vorably on the number *of entries which 
were to be found in several of the

ebec in
iter. iiiFruit^jar. une

a tempting array. The judging in « 
department will tifctiy be done today, 

Yesterday, was a'bitty day for eveiy- 
The <m« connected with the exhibition. So 

busy were ■ all hands, in fact that the 
apple packing school was postponed un
til today as was likewise the meeting of 
the New Brunswick Trait Growers A»- 

Tbe meeting will be held to-

.. « H. G: ——-,
in., bard 1

5&1,'St. Law lK ■ *• i « April! 181&

iv- Break into myriad bloom, or the hew 

the ^unlight, or swtt shadows 

haze y bluebells,' or spring-

.B.ton, ith,
tod, Thomas A

Lawrence—1st,
—m sr. 
x“.xws; “

nay from nine

cl
—~
institute rooms of the G 
Baptist church.

Evening Session.

bJSX,XSX.trS^a.-H¥.

school building, the session marking the 
formal and public opening of the con
vention. Mrs. C. W Dobson presided 
at this session and Conducted the open
ing exercises.

On behalf of the Women's societies of
lVA«"i?.4'.AcJbXxeS:

tended a hearty welcome to the insti-

and assured them of the sympathy of 
the women of St. John in thair setivi-

stock. After thanking the previous 
speaker for the cordiality of the wel
come given and the hospitality which 
already had been shown to them, Mrs. 
Ellis spoke briefly of the aims and ob-

ft ■ In the aggre 
than sufficient for its own
this year and last. Betwt—— E' Wealthy—1», Mrà. à W. Dareut,Fern

noon with the ntt, Grey’s MUls, Srd, Robert A. Smith, man, Fredericton.

Tl ê^s&sm
Baxter—1st, W. B. Gilman, Frederic-

iain streetr svaFarm, Lowe» to ne to wewrs
de- Gleam in 
uld WÆ

■ Mntt M V ,

Hoi I in the
of price. Thtr'ts tire: 

. may draw the#
pass

Across a

Drip from red may 8«Bd gold laburnum-

At sunset; never saw hfcs wind-blown 
heath *

Tremble with hidden life, 6r the white 
Wreath

Of cloud-drift roll from off his sunlit 
plains.

•.tiras®the as an 
wurdithe Bii. iiaeti '■ 'ns.several Ins 

entries fan 
to eightees 
McIntosh
entries,.,# j ,
speaks volumes fof ttffi 
riety and no better fro . 
is grown anywhere than that 
the exhibition.

Again In the Fameuse 
gentlemen pointed ott that 
inally a Quebec apple "hut;: 
bee today they cannot bCat 
Brunswick grown fruit whlcl 
hibition in the rink.

The fruit in boxes arranged at the far Last « 
end of the rink catile In for vesy fgvor- Gttflrers VSaS wd 
able mention from both. This exhibit talk was held with

ever seen, which wofldSt^MTlE1 étotl- Soh,'!on ' 
petition With exhibits from any Irait 
growing centre.” In particular thirty- fruit growers. .

r;
seen. . . of the fact that in some cases there were

Both these gentlemen added that fruit as many as 88 entries »nd, in the ms- 
growers in New Brunswick have their Jority of the cases, tkfruit was aU _of 
problems to work out.’ Pitting is one a; very fine quality. H»e awards which 
thing which will call for caS, While were announced up to closing time last 
Imarks and scabs on some of the apples night are as follows! 
call for attention. As a general rule,’ CLASS!
however, the apples on exhibition are . _ .

high grade both as to color and Best Plate of Fine Apples,
pne^ quality and wiU stand the add Bishop Ptppln-lsL A. P. Slipp, Up- 
teat of competent adjudicatito. —r Hampstead, 2nd, F. C. * H. G.

Prof Bunting and Mr. Logsdall ex- Smith, Long Reach; 8rd, A. R. Gorham,

in the United States, and both emphatl- Dqnglas.
eally stated that they had in no case McIntosh—Ht, Mrs. E: W. Dsrcus,
Been better or finer fruit than this home- Fredericton,'2nd, Cosear Farm, Lower 
grown New Brunsxÿck product. Both Gagetown, 8rd, F. C. & H. G. Smith, Gorham’s Blufft 
fa to quaUty and the number bf entiries 4th. W- P. A R L. Fox, 5th, J. W. Prederfcton 
in the several dasses, they added, would Clark, R. F. D. 2, Fredericton, 
make the load exhibition one of the very 'Fameuse—1st, W. B, Gilman, Frederic- 
best they had ever attended. Both were ton, 2nd, Cossar Farm, 8rd, F. A.'Hub- 
enthusiastic as to the outlook for fruit bard A Son, Burton, 4th, H. B. Steeves,
Culture in New Brunswick in the future, Shedlac, 5th, Mrs. B. W. Dare us. 
providing the industry was canted on Dudley—Ht, W. B. Gilman, 2nd, St- j
along the^iroper lines and with the nec- John^ Vailty^ tglrs1^es’4^ur^n^t^^ ‘
ZZ~ Scotians. ■ EÂ%£sh^j™^: ^ '

G. H. Vroom, chief of the frnWnranch Duchess—1st, Thus. A. Clark, Chart- 
»>« maritime provinces, expressed the crsvUlc; 2nd, W. P. A F. L. Fox, Srd, Bt. 
cphüon that he would tike to have a John Valley Nurseries, 4th, Cossar 
U-legation of fruit growers from Nova Farm. . •
Scotia visit the fair. He had long ago Wealthy—1st, St. John Valley Nurser- 
iormed the opinion, from having seem les, 2nd, Mrs. B, W. Dsrcus, Srd, Thos.

me wild apple trees in this province, A. Clark, 4th, B. J. Powers, West Bath- 
that New Brunswick was one of the ,urst 
pnost favorable areas in the world for the
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dW morning with Miss Hare! B. Win
ter presiding. Registration wss the first

«htt Winter Introduced J. B. Daggett, 
secretary of agriculture for the prov
ince, who gave an address. He heartily

fr? ■Aof t[ T, nty-ftve Farmers’ 
ed out, was ■m

Gva-,aid :shownTt fo/theCuse
The
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----- =. W. Darcus,
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ob- These things he loved with his big Eng
lish heart

(Clean as fresh wind upon an open 
trail). . '

These things he dreaded of in the 
bullet-hail

With eyes that watched the dawn in 
many times. ...

He is dead—and on his MBs the sun 
still climbs,

And o’er bis plains tiie drifting cloud- 
ships start

And lo! far-off across the faint gray 
sea

Are things he loved and yearned for— 
England’s skies,

Dream-Blades of bluebells, winds across 
wet hay,

Laughter of little children, triumph- 
cries '

Of moorland winds, the urgent ecstasy
Of birds, and low sad sounds of tired

—C. A. RENSHAW.
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these organitatiqns,
A vocal solo by Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 

and readings by Gordon Rogers, of Ot-

applause.
Across Canada Trip.
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The latter part of the evening was de
voted to an illustrated lecture by Mias 
Hazel B. Winter, describing a

of the trip from New Bruns
wick through Quebeç and the eastern 
part of Ontario, the speaker gave a dc* 
tailed account of a visit. to the Cobalt 
region and the gold and silver mines of 
Northern Ontario. Then she told of the 
trip across the continent by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, with brief descriptions of

îsÆTA'lTÆRas
of the prairie country. The Canadian 
Rockies, with their.beautiful and won
derful scenery, were pictured in a most 
interesting fashion, with detailed de
scriptions of. the Yellow Head Pass, Jas
per Park, with aU its scenic wonders, 
ibfc Atbabaska and Skeen# rivers and 
the Other parts of the coentiy through 
which she had ] ~ ’
tiSSlih

journey was e

Ofday. the
i Sr.thethe provli X trip

of a fer materThe War Films.
O living pictures of the dead,

O songs without e sound,
O fellowship whose phantom tread " 

Hallows a phantom ground—
How in a gleam have these revealed 

The faith we had not found.
We hats sought God in a cloudy Heaven 

We have passed by God on eerthr, 
His seven sins and his sorrows seven 

His wayworn mood and mirth 
Like a ragged cloak have hid from US 

The secret of his birth.
Brother of men, when now I see 

The lads go forth In tine.
Thou knowest my heart is hungry in me 

As for thy bread and wine:
Thou knowest my heart is bowed in me 

To take their death for mine.
—Henry Newbolt, In London

A 50c, Box Free to Any Sufferer.
Up in Syracuse ÇN, Y,), a treatment 

for rheumatism h*« been found that 
hundreds of users say is a wonder, rev . 
porting cases thet seem title short of 
miraculous. Just a treatments even 
in the very worst casts seem to accom
plish wonder? even after other remedies 
have failed entirely. R seems to neu
tralise the uric arid and lime salt de
posits In the blood; driving all the pois
onous clogging waste from tiie system. 
Soreness, pete, stiffness, swelling just 
seem to melt away and vanish.

The treatment first introduced by Mr. 
Deiano is so good that Its owner wants ,

Just what it wluXln everv case Wore 

a penny is Spent. Mr. Delano sayst 
”Tb prove that the Delano treatment 
will positively overture rheumatism, 
no matter how severe, stubborn or long 
standing the case, and even after all 
ether treatments have failed, I will, if 
you have never previously used the treat- - 
ment, send you 'a full sise 50c package 
free If you will send your name and ad
dress with 10c to help pay postage and 
distribution expense to me pereonally.”

F. H. Delano, 588-P, Wood Bldg, 
Syracuse, N- T, I can send only one 
Free Package to an address.

om of et. tl. There wae still 
far patriotic pul— 

Winter said that the work 
tate was confined to the
as môst of the members, if 
were members of some active 
society.

During the year seven new 

here-“* bM *

Ias .

W*-w»«SSfc'
, Lower Cambridge. i,

m$mr
1R- haa charge of the work of 

Society mtïà*ôher ton, 2nd, Alex./P. 
Srd, J, E. Holder, mit ofA. vomen. Jt is 

Went to the 
seen Korea 

which

lile EB^’nî^ ««ï ior
Sx- A. B- Gorham, develop from the . 

W. -B. Gilman, wete only be
> to >16 led tosm.

--w
ork of the 
sd by the 
as to oue 
0 volumes

ter-
ci.a«îr iv.

Ctab Apples, Best Plate <f 12. Bible Society was repre 
Transcendent—1st. Matthew P. Smith, distribution of 16,000 v 

New Bandon; 2nd, Alex. G. Dunphy, year, while last year 8: 
Douglas; 3rd, WmT A. Colpltts. rr.re^lriribu^ ^

Wr*' ““ illfc

ro-
by
ib-
en-

mwm
said all should “always do what we 
een tat borne and country."

The reading of various breech re
porta commenced this morning and all 

„ the were ebeetT *°d P*o««*8*ive.

’ ’ Theabe, where the delegates 
_ rests of the managemnt, a 

tesy which was highly appreciated.
After ttc theatre party the delegates 

returned to the Germain street insti
tute-rooms, where they were entertained

afternoon tea by the ladies of the ' -------—----------
A Red Cross Society. As they en- WAGER R<X*f*R8 ON 

tered they were received by Mrs. John 
MeArtW, the pMsident, and Mrs- O.

;éib touched upon the hthere i m

William, tod, J. B. Holder, 
Lower Cambridge.
t Wvilteey~1,t' Tb0e" A" CUrk*’ Chsr- 

Any otter variety—2nd, Wu, A. Col
pitis, Maple ton.

■A•t :it '
Îiat Co.

rert the train was aben-

tsrsst
Whti^rpMs te 

teres ting places 
turn they traveled 

■Stopping at-Vane- 
and Portland.

im- pr*-

“Hanky-Panky* Not Enjoyed.
(Boston Transcript)

On the whole it is cause for satisfac
tion that there is to be nothing said 
about the matter (of the U-58) since 
anything said in such e vein would 
necessa 
nation

.ftî

ton. J.

of 1 î mhat
md

theat executive.
is pIt CLASS V.

Flemish Beauty-V-lst, R. A. Snowball, Alexander—1st, tf. B. Gtiman; 2nd, &***$_*#.j*. & THFoxLew- 
F. C. & H. G. Smith; 8rd, Mrs. 1. W- "JAaeetown’ ^ B- F' PrtCTB> Quccn8" 
Damn*, 4th, Thos. A. Clark. _ town rr ae* m
ThOT°'Afcimk* todr^e»’- ChM.'ti! Fui- Etre Apples of Badi Variety Required, 

lerton, Prince William, 4th, F. C. & H. Collection grown in Gloucester
Ut, p. c. "ft H. O. Smithi SnU '’coÜfCt-i/ Jwn^ln ’NorUumiblrîu 

Ahm G. Dunphy, Brd, A. ft. Gorhwnt wmfty—let, J. W. Vunftc*eek, CheU

H. Fullerton.

me
ag which 
A. Me

nd
led ■14
ent rily be discreditable piffling. This 

has no stomach for wordy 
combe. It has no taste for arguments 
designed to prove thet a violation of in
ternational law is not a violation of In
ternational law. Such hanky-panky may 
be amusing to children, for a time. It 
is not agreeable to American ettisens 
when the juggle^ objects concern the 
honor of the nation.

, --------- -—-â-ecft

ate ofbun-
St.

the western states to

tys
dr.
ld-

» soti==the = fate and thence back 
- auA to Montreal, where the ■
. which Miss Winter had traveled dis- 
* persed. The-descriptions by the speaker 
ü and the great number of fine pictures,

end, at the close of the Jectetre, a hssrty 
vote of thanks Was tendered to Miss 
Winter. % V W ^ y 

The meeting Ores brought to a close 
with the singing of the 

Today the convention!

i ui- withlas atas
/le?

RESULT OF ELECTION. IIon

What the Sphinx Says

By NEWTON NEWKIRK

'“A matt is 'a fool 
to run after his

there are so many 
other people .who 

do the job
■fghmaBSI for him.* ■■

:u- the convenor of the special 
in charge of the 

mente. Mrs. Gilmour and Mrs. Hooper 
poured with Mrs. D. Hunt, Mrs. Bon- 
nell and Mrs. Harding assisting, while 
six young ladies of the Philathea So
ciety alimkto the serving.

. ... 1 'lM'... - '■ _-■■ ■
New P. H. L Railway Superintendent.

Moncton, N. B„ Oct Sl-T. B. Grady 
Summerside has been appointed su- 

of the P. E. L railway with 
uéceeding H.

ay
’ Gardner, Oct SO—Dr. Charles S. 

Brouillet of this town thinks Charles 
E. Hughes will win on November T, 
James Moore believes that President 
Wilson will be re-eketeed.

A discussion between the men, who 
are well known poultry fondera, yester
day resulted in a rather unusual wager. 
Moore bet a Rhode Island Red rooster 
against BrouiUet’s best Sictiian Butter
cup rooster that Wilson will win.

It Is a gentlemen’s- bet as nobody 
could be found to hold the Stakes.

it-

Mapleton.

Collection grown in St. Jonn county— 
1st, Wm. R. McFate, Upper Golden 
Grove,

Collection growq in Charlotte county

r". class n. ;
Graveftsteln—1st, Thos. A. Clarke, 

Chartersville (N. B.), 2nd, F. C, * H, 
G. Smith, Long Reach, Brd, B. F. Peters, 
Queenstown; 4th, N. A. Sterrfft, Grey’s 
Mills.

Ribaton—Thomas A. Clarke, Churtera- 
vOle, 2nd, Cossar Farm, Gagetown, 3rd, 
B. F. Peters, Queenstown; 4th, Thomas 

Alexander, Fredericton Junction.
King—1st, C, & H. O. Smith, Long 

Reach, 2nd, A. P. Slip»,-Upper Hamp-

tre

.. Coipttte, 
Collection'
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-J THE SOMME FRONT

m ~mm■
! K1 ■ Sh&-m ■

Friead Says He was One of the Most Pop, 
in Battery—Scrgt. Frank Wilson Recom- 
mended for Commission—Notes About S l- o*1! totL 
diers at Front—Casualty Lists.

lEss

m by men enlisted.
permanent. Inco 
Address The Sc 
Ltd* Map Pu
tario. ‘A

:*«6Jr:-., ."i^sbîüL S M
M-^^Tw.SVJohnBrethersHel^ig 

P %to Drive Hues Back

\
^■0, a! —, ■o ares«

•‘til

Mr*. < 61
r*

m
fnriUpM* throi

Included in

■LMil» ••;•' -------- bt>rt out

CONSTANTLY MOVING
BIG GJNS FORWARD

Harry Preston Writes of Sending Mil
lions of Pounds of Metal Against 
Enemy — War Theatre Scene of 
Desolation. ,

atÿAT;
mericanI to four good men to rep 

and general agents. T 
■ taken in the fruit-grer 

»• Brunswick offers
i; portunitics for men r 
v offer a permanent pa 
|j pay to the right 

ton, Toronto, Ont.

et Üe -Bdng'mâf **

cials to dear up the <

58 msafliK— • in
• ’ Wednesday, Nov. 1.

toe in many months «be daily cable to the minister of militia reported

RepM** for the two preceding days atm indicated a cessation ot casualties 
among the Canadians. It. is surmised here that the Canadian troops, after 
hard and continuous fighting of tÿ last two months, have now 
chance to rest and recuperate in àe reserves behind the front

John C. Mitton of Cherryvale has re- remain in England. It Is s 
edved a letter from his son, Norvd, who the whole scheme of re-orgi

I smmssm!»!»*?«£ sæLs'l'se

the front and states that it is no unusual __

i£sS
lleep. This should be a hint to the 
physically fit young men of military 
age-in Canada to go overseas so that 
these men might have a rest. ; „j

How Gunner Gorman Died.

Writing from the front, a comrade of i 
Bomb. Thomas J." Gorman under datei 
of October 12, explains to the parents, ;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gorman lipw j 
their son was killed. He says that Bomfi.!
Gorman wag killed while at his gun and ! 
was buried with full military honors jn ' 
a military graveyard back of the line, j 
The writer said.that he was one of the I 
most popular members of the battery ; 

hich he belonged.

» Bern-m*

Submarine 7; I

London, Nov. 1—It is considered here

British steamer Rowanmore, boundftom 
Bdtimme for Liverpool, suffered a siin-

The affidavit of one of the rescued 
sailors from the Rowanmore says that 
her wireless picked up several steamers,ET-tÏ' A32T Up? ™

warned by the Rowanmore to keep 
away ftom danger.

-

of Ô
A.—

C*7B Offer the very b 
¥T business to re 

!*• «gents. Exclusive stoi 
Cash payments week! 
are valuable. Applj 
Nursery Co., Toronto

"’."■-’■'i,"

ES WILL GIL C PRESTON.SUl
***** 1 Tuesday’s casualties

in the British hf v IY MAIL “Well mother, we have made another 
move and keep driving them steadily 
back you see, and we hope soon to be 
in their own country and then our ajv 
tBlery wiU pound their towns and vil
lages and soon lay them level with the 
ground, as they did In the beginning of 
the war,” is an extract from the letter 
from Gunner Harry Preston, son of Mr. 
and Mrs- R. Preston of 2* Duke street,

MMiR.. .. . .v. Ü. further to the destruction
New London, Conn, Nov. 1—The 7* X1jFla?lt 7s been brought m caused tby the German guns, he says

German merchant submarine Deutsch P*ere 7ltga^y bP ^he second mate add Where villages have been and towns,
land arrived inMri™ „ Deutsch two of their men The captain and the not a single waU is standing, just simply

Killed In Action. , 7"™ 10 h*ri>or early this mom- other members of the crew, who were on the level, even the bricks have been
r v {“g, C*Pt«te Koenig said she left taken on board the Dutch steamer Ryn- smashed and powdered “Where woods

mS;, *y’ Trlnlty (Nfld") fJT,Sti^lrOCt?ïer 10 m^e the i dam, abandoned the VigüantOSO miles have been, now just stumps of trees, so
8am8, mishap. The submarine ; west of Fastnet. The ltyndam landed you «an imagine the power of an artil-
Frank Girard, Campbell ton (N B.V dockcd w Eastern Forwarding Com- the captain and twelve of the crew at kry bombardment

Previously ReportedWonndL nL Falmouth- "We are in hopes of getting leave soon,
' <7stn ,Wounded» Now and a return cargo worth 21 I am sure we have earned one—for four

Wounded and MUsing. ***V*>°1 «* *ald to be awaiting her. ^ 21 i , months onr battery has never been still,
* > Jacob Manuel, 118 Lockman street, ̂ eptaiB ^7,nl9t 7 ,*n jpterview this Berlin, Nov. t, via Sayviile.—The we can say we have been in action that

Halifax (N. S.) ^ ^ ** f* know °vera“* New. Agency reports ti.at length of time steadily and in all the big
c ! Preetev.lv n.,^1-1 nr< i ru___ three German sotoarinse, which recent- fights since the first of July. No

owly Reported BDsslng, New on ““ ”7: ^temh'r 8*- > returned to their home ports, sank, wonder we hold a record and other bat-
tktT* ' Si °°i5!Ulin,in * few twenty-one of a teries will have to 'go some- to beat us.

' H g-sgsSsaaas
B remum. hL talA The same agency states that » German
o^T^to^ S ‘fe. submarine, which recently nSumed from

sre%r strate e
fortnight times. In nearly all cases the steamers
. were British, which carried one or more
Letter to Bern*torn. modem guns. The same submarine had

On her trip of -tWenty-one days to c**^i ” '
country Ms»u Deutschland sub- Hi 

merged only 136 miles, near the Eng
lish roast If the:crew saw any British
teinF^dW^hiBf ‘a" “P U,C Cap"
“feiWn a few

re* Submarine* Got 21 Steamers in 
!i !” “*Hte Anahriikl W«

ling the 
London 6the

N<

Duke street St John.

and began shelling the submarine, which
f Vessels Sunk- is beUeved have “““ *unk-

,>1

mnt
Greek

Ottawa, Oct 80—Tonight’s list theLti 
rat received in two days contains seven

ty-seven names, of which the maritime 
province men are as follow»!

INFANTRY.

Currie) Nethti-Wmxh 1
'

tT-tTV
T-r

IncreasedGR. H. PRESTON.
.

Four military crosses, two of them in 
my section and two in another one,

“My gun holds the record on the whole 
British front so you can see we are not 
idle at all and I figure out that my gun 
has thrown about six million pounds of 
steel since Its, arrival on this front and 
is still k»l»g strong. Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston have two sons who are now 
with Lieutenant-Colonel Minden’s Cole’s 
battery from Halifax, Corpora! Charles, 
having transferred from the ammunition 
column.

’
.

beginning November I.
Those rotering this I 

present rates.
;

.

&

mto w

Hay Get Commission. V." ‘
Thomas L. Wilson, Chesley street, re

ceived a letter recently from his 
< brother Sergeant Frank, who Is in a 

hospital in London having recently been 
wounded for the second time. His gal- i 

' lantry during action did not go un- '

\
-•we

L HAIG PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO CANADIANS FOR PART III

»

I !
Wounded.

^Corporal Wm. Buchanan, Eldln (P. E.i mmg-t
»«. j Marysville (N. B.)

j f i MOUNTED RIFLES. .
j Died of Wounds. ; , c

Acting Ctwporal Alex Vetaot, Dart
mouth (N. &)

TAYLOR—On Oct. 
Mrs. Alton D. Taylor,/

:

j FTÉ. FRANKS m
j Brunswick boy recently
1—t J 
1—

as
W ALSH-O’BRIEN— 

at 80 Main street, in th 
Dr. D. Hutchison, by 1 
worth, Thomas H. Wa 
phine Blanche O’Brien, 
(N. B.)

duty).tore

J!BEBSEIi
eris friends “wltt ini

f|W: the

•J
deuce of the offidatlni 
J. H. A. Anderson, O 
Latimer, to Minnie A. 
this dty.

JOHNSTON-LIKE1 
Methodist 
day, Oct.

V *
.. . London, Nov. 1—In a further review of 

-the operations on the British front in 
France and Belgium, dated today, Gen-

com-

Sergeant Fred. Wade, who went over-

Ea.tcsÆssa.ÿfA
er, John Wade, of Penniac. received word

mMuM.aaku ______
duty. This young man was one of the 
first York county soldiers to reach the

ti£$5“e hea1^

attack is not merely a matter of re
taking the former German trendvbut 
of the recapture of the extreotily Im
portant point Involved.’
“Since his loss of the mai^ portion o'. 

Schwaben redoubt the eneffiy delivered, 
between Sept. 80 and Oct. 20, eleven 
eonnter attacks on dur front to that 

In ev%ty <tese to» was re
pulsed, often with heavy losses. . ' 1

“Early in the morhing of the 81at he 
Schwiben redoubt in considér

és already reported. This

18 an op^^7x,T'
te whole length

was com- 
the whole

/ 3
to* -cJturdi, St.

--- -----------ÜT1916, by
raclough, B. A* paste 
Captain Gordon Mac 

' the 26th BattaHon," C 
Jessie Hazel Likely,
A. Likely, president o
°fHmSTIS-DtrNHAi 
Queens Co. Nov. 1, b 
Brizell Huistis of 
tt-ten-^OeCtn.. Hilda. 

8 Carpenter, Queens Co.

ass- - *: ^ ** ■«. «B.,
20 for New York. The Cannebierre left “Sfer, reporte: 

expected the weattr lTbetn ’̂untevo^kt

«SIS «spar* swsaœ

of the Torno is not contained in any of -Trom 0ct. 20 to 28 the weather was
dry and fine, with a strong easterly 
wind. We took advantage of this change 
to deliver between Schwaben redoubt and 
Lesars a very successful local attack.
Schwaben redoubt, which is on, the high
est part of a ridge due north of Thiepval,
has been with the exception ,ef the north- operations deserve great credit for
ïW.'Tri. V” kbands ^ ttorrignal and mostromomical vie-
Ftom it the trenches called Stuff and tor*
R^ina run due caàt some 5,000 yards r nSurlnjf 
to » Point about 1,300 yards northéast of 
Courcektte. ' ■¥;/;

ARTILLERY, i ' ?

Sv^Mdro“(N- B)

INFANTRY.
WorBS^chester,

Mtetog 7 ,7
X Thebaudeau, Dorchester, N. B. 

Wounded.

f#ll R.
Lïi a win neighborhood.

>0■

m at ■ eh'Sttta le b. ■
7;

» We replied by an atta
ly after nœiraManst 
of Regina trench. -. "B* attack 
pietely successful. We' took 
Stuff and Regina redoubts, and pushed 
our advance posts wrti to the north and 
northeast of Schwaben, redoubt, taking. 
In the course of, the cyvra,tlons, nearly 
M00 prisoners. rise .•

“The Canadians and the ’troops of 
our new army who conducted these

and he 
safelyr, he 

ck and leave the
if

submerge at' the1'; 
harbor without anyone knowing it. A 
short time after 8ft" Deutschland had 
docked - her erdw began pumping 
seventy-five tons tif oil into her hold 
from a large tank 1st a siding near the

Sot
S. Harris, Trinity Bay, Nfld.; J. Cros- 

san, Stellarton, N. S.; Lance Corp. J. J. 
McDonald, Glace Bay, N. 8.

l.?:
the marine records.

London, Nov. 1—Lloyd's announces 
that the British steamer Rio Plarchy has 
been sunk. Thirteen members of her 
crew were landed, but one boat from the 
steamer is missing.

PTE. GARDINER, of Hoyt
St*,tfcW,tTN- B.), recently wounded in Point, Oct. 25, of tube 

Frances Louise, youn 
John and Isabella W1 
year and twenty days.

DI^YBRsrtAt her bd 
ford, on October 29, . 
only daughter of Mar 
Daniel Dwyer, leaving 
two brothers to mourn.

„ . ^ v . ARTILLERY) ■■■ 
Wounded.

At^ng^Bontbardier H. D. Wetmore,

Ottawa, Oct. il—The 7A0 p. m. list:

- INFANTRY.
Missing! Believed Killed In Action.

A. McLennan, St. Rose (N. S.) 
Dangerously HL

Ralph Betts, Londonderry (N. S.) 
The 10JO p. m. list:

Pier.
Witt Carry MattJ”

Washington, .Nev. 1—The United 
States post office department is prre 
pared to accept a ‘ proposal, submitted 
by Count Von Bemstorff, the German 
ambassador, that mails between this 
country and Germany be transported in 
merchant submarines. Announcement 
to this effect was made today by Otto 
Praeger, second assistant postmaster 
general.

The proposal Is .that not more than 
three hundred, pounds of first class letter 
mall he carried by each German mer
chant submarine leaving an American 
port, at the regular steam' liner rate. 
The suggestion was made that subma
rine mail be plaçed In special contain
ers, . but the post office authorities re
jected that, saying the mails could onht 
be handled withihe regular equipment. 
Count Von Bernsfbrff probably will 

officials within 
arrange final

noticed and Colonel Reekie has recom
mended him for a commission. The 
letter in part follows:—

“Just a line to relieve your mind 
to my condition. No' doubt Walter or 
someone else 
been wound) 
from the at 
back in Eng 
tun rigtt to London.

Now a word about my wounds. As 
iPpS'j y°u no doubt know, the Canadians are 

in the big push at the Somme and, be
lieve me, it is some place where 
can see way as it is, and in its roughest 
state. Take it from me that anybody 
who goes into the trenches there and 
goes over the top and gets back alive 
without getting hit at all is very lucky 
indeed. 1 received two very nice clean 
machine gun bullets through me, one 
through the fleshy part of my left thigh 
between the knee and the hip. It went 
In crossways in front of the bone. It 
hit the inside of the leg first and came 
through the left side. It was a very 
lucky hit The other hit me just below 
the point of the elbow of by left arm 
and followed the bone for six or seven 
inches, coming out the same side of the 
arm. I was lucky again for it never 
broke a bone, although it hit it It is a 
little bit sore yet, but will soon be fit 
again. I am able to walk about in the 
ward a little, but mjr leg is still a bit 
sore and shaky) I expect to get out 
for a short time to a day or two.

“I have seen Walter several times 
and have had dinner with» him. He is 
looking fine. The cycle corps are doing 
great work and when not actually en
gaged act as stretcher bearers. They are 
constantly under shell fire.”

Sergeant Wilson refers to his brother 
Sergeant Walter, who has been at the 
front since the first Canadian contingent 
crossed. He b a member of a cycle 
corps and won his stripes on the- battle 
Add. Sergeant Frank Wilson, who is 
a w<B known St. John boy, is a veterap 
of the South African war. Prior to 
that he was a member of the 62nd Regi
ment, ■ 3 ' '

Bloo
The Rio Plrahy was a vessel of 8,161 

tons, and was owned by the European 
and Brazilian Steamship Company.

as

tiré period under review 
on the 
useful

has told you that I have 
l again, and as you see 
Ireas on the letter I am 
tod, and what Is -more I

- we carried out 
‘ enemy trenches, 

results were obtained. Towards the 
end of the month the enemy artillery 
became more active, and enemy air
planes were more to evidence. Thti 

has been satisfac- 
by out guns and

“PASTOR" RUSSELL DEAD?
Canadian, Texas,Oct. 81—Charles Taxe 

Russell, known as “Pastor" Russell, an 
independent minister, editor of Thé 
Watch Tower, and prominent author of 
studies on the scriptures, died this 
afternoon on 4 passenger train en route 
from Los Angeles to New York. Heart 
disease was given as the cause.

ink ilia- ss, Sergeant J 
eldest son of the late 1 
FowHe, leaving two 

"brother to mourn.
KERR—Killed in a. 

Lieutenant Gordon W 
William Kerr, West 
Q.), late of St. John (’

CONBOY—In this 
inst, George Conboy, 
two daughters and one

Enemy Wanted It
“The enemy defended these trenches 

with great tenacity. A captured German 
regimental order, dated Oct. 20, empha
sized the necessity of regaining Schwa
ben redoubt, which is the pivot of the

their . immediate superiors that this the Somme battle field to 31,132."

increased activity 
torily dealt with 
aircraft.

; artillery.,
i Wounded,

G-inner H. ,A. Bryant, Northampton 
t (N. B.)

you

. A men claiming to be “Pastor” Rus
sell was arrested in Toronto a few days 
ago and ordered dyported as a vagrant.Ottawa, Nov. 1—The 10.80 p. to. list

followsr' 'r''* .... ..

Seriously Ill.
6 Wilcox Spracklto, North Sydney (N.

u-
Lieutenant Ernest H. Simpson, Kent-

-

ENEMY’S WAR ON CIVILIANS 
HAS KILLED OR MAIMED 5,296

INFANTRY. Norfolk, Vt, Oct. 30—W. H. Suter, a 
local liquor dealer, shot and killed him
self yesterday at Ocean View. Despond
ency over the prospect of the state going 
dry Tuesday is given as the cause of the 
act by friends.

In tender loving n 
Thomas N. Burpee, » 
life Oct. 81, 1918.
"TUI the day breaks, 

flee away.”

f conter with tin» postal 
the next day or "two to
deidSa.‘'r to .

Not Submarined»' Says Berlin. ; !
Athens, Monday, Oct. SO—The Ger

man legation today made the following 
statement in regard to the sinking of the.

Wounded. A2^lel‘kl! ■
w IV No Gfeek vessel on a tegular course

Bathurst (N. B.) would hâve been submarined unless it
Acting ^nce Corporal Albert Roacli, was carrying reinforcements to the Al-

a.«^ C4SK' ffSswlS»-a c.». o,o^ <k » c^r^'ssr.s.'s.tâ"
£ 5 Mc,ar°" 2S»*"^K,,r»rÆ‘;S 1i£3S;l£D *i
his life in Flanders. News was received —" " ■ " 1 ■ » ------ j be torpedoed without warning. ' r ______
yesterday^ to the dty by relatives that MONCTON AgCSaTIZENS ! A» shipping has been tied up by a Never before was physical health and 
this popular young officer had made the TO CO-OPERATE IN GETTING 8 nke of the sai*ors un,on- vigor so highly esteemed and so eaeertV
supreme sacrifice to France on Wednes- RID OF TUSSOCK MOTH P'rac7. Says Venteelos. sought for as today.

SysSS£SaS sHiErHiiE ^Mr. and Mr*. William Kerr, who at ««wed efforts in combatting the tus- [”™er P«m.er to an interview on the effort malnUin peA^rt health^ at Queenstown, says the Pres, Azsodatton. Tb. , . . , 'T.* L
present are residing in West Summer- «** moth. It was decided tonight to 7^* 7,the Greek steamer Angheht: ^ daughter ^ro^ng ^Xtrona ^«” ««*11, says the Press Assodation. The telegram declared that fifty-
land, British Columbia. employ men to cleaning trees anddti- b,Jt Ge*™8” submarine as saying: and ruddy P Has shistrendh to one Americans had been saved. e ,

LTthT^^ iD rem°V- ,ubm^neatothe Bid7 wateTu" ^ t f ^ 0*°°’  ̂ British steamer Marina was
Of the U5th. has been wounded in action. Greece against a veseel plying between £ ure^thcd^^^i.^jiT/X®.?^ torpedoed without warning, according to a statement made by American su,' >
Lieutenant Pltz-Randolph is the first of- ~ ■ ——LJ Greek ports, and tlk lamentable death the delightful exercise of walki^SÎS- ,"7" of ^ vesset who a,nved here tonight from Bearhaven. The survivors
fleer of Colonel Wedderburn’s battalion ^ °«k ***** the last ,he after the ball artee ref^Zd decUttd’ to a «tatement to the Associated Press, that two torpedoes were fired

T^eTffld^wJ^gave no definite WHOOPING COUGH Ltionaltiy bXum£Æ*SnÆ indiffere“t'  ̂ “*£* SIsTSS W<tChed ^ b°lU “““* «tel I

informatiem as to^he neSre of theoffl- , Every Mother should know that sacred struggle which imperiously is ^rten Jlrfkïi]' ^ , rkw fovhaif an hour without ofierfng assistance.
ceris wounds, except that he had been ^YENO'S IS k SURE AND SAFE CURE °ec7.8ita?7. by the honor ¥>d ^tal to- easily bv Washington, Oct. 3i—Germany has been asked to furnish th^toited

The name w d ef p. i admittcd to Hospital on Oct 26. Lieu- terests of Greece. % the ^glow ^health State8 wltil *ny t“Iomation the imperial government may have concerning the
app£teTthefc££Æ l^thX îin5™tB^ÎÔPnhbTtonlyerromJnedthJ Another Greek Sunk. thTstl It ^ nM ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ Mafini a-d Rowanmore. The

wounded He left here with, the first England a few weeks, being one of the Cure. In Whooping Cough ^te ^ick, Athens, Tuesday, Oct. 81, via Lon- ^ see^at^ Ftr^mn?  ̂ 'T J"w»ded, it became knoayft tonight, through the American cm-
contingent and has been in France for first officers of that unit to go to the fir- me reUef is something to wonder at don, Nov. 1, 12,49 p. m.-Tbe 5,000 ton W^tTer daughtoi to “* *"* at
more than a year. He was well known ing line. He joined a Winnipeg battalion The child gets relief almost at once, and Greek merchantman Kiki Issaias waÿ. Upon the wake of F«J2fülth' * Berlin, via. London, Oct. 31—The German submarine U-53 has returned
throughout tiie maritime provinces as a at the front and has been to the thick « the treatment is continued the attacks torpedoed this afternoon near the place fou0P™ , J™ 1u,5kIy ^safely to a German oort accordto. to th, nil !) ° ” h d
professional hockey pteyer. of the fighting for the past few months, become less violent and less frequent at which the AngheliU was sunk. tdno J J* ^ch, nourishing ^ T to * Utrmen P°tt’ e6e0r”n« to ,he offlcial
General Jones to Remain. Lieutenant Randolph is a memoer of the «11 they cease altogether. Never be- Polk, the Same. surplus enenrv powerjand" « -........ ■■■■■ -------- ■ h-~-^------

. J firm of A. F. Randolph & Sons, whole- “eve that Whooping Cough must run ^ i“ne* th^n desired by
No definite statement is available in salers, and is well Jmown throughout it* course. Use Veno’s, and • yon wtil Washington, Nov. 1—Secretary of SL »ÜÏ 

offlcial drculare here regarding the cabled New Brunswick as an enthusiastic curl- £now that R can be cored at “any time. State Lansing authorized a formal state- wh>t tUs
report from England that Surgeon-Gen- er. \ Being free from dope it is absolutely ment today that the progress of the ? *rreat deal,
eral Guy Carleton Jones is to remain in , skfe. Price 80 cents and 60 cents, from political campaign would to no way of- , «ccompllshed by Ferroxone,
England for a while yet on instructions Private Lackie Kitted. i >;druggists and stores throughout Canada, feet the investigation of submarine at- deHv ^ 6rowing efirl and young woman
from Premier Borden. A despatch was received by Mrs. Jas. 'CANADIAN’S AT Y PRES." tacks, and that there had been no change & ”"“7 way.

These .Mtrucfaons it » smd, counter- H. Lackie, of Upham, telling that her (Bet Store tvindov,.) in the United States government’s pol- ,^is roeeWl^I^M^8 mC"
manded the order issued by Sir * son. X Harvev Laekie hud .hp^n id A.-a r , icy. M eanwhBc Co un t Von Bemstorff , ,ls *Pcciady suited for young women
Hughes bringing General Jones back to to battle on Sept. 15. Two brothers, J. of V^oX^ghttong’^ugh Ctore"!/1^ the German ambassador, sent a wireless t*?*?#** health and reffnlar-
Canada and making several appointments Harvey and J Dalton, were amonk the from toe 80Ttee.C™HedCto^H™M to hk goversmegt asking that he be fur- ! 88 iLi r"8^’ , .
to tiie Canadian Army Medical Corps first to enlist In the 26th Battalion; and F Ritchie A c7 Ltd lO McrlulXt^f1 nished b>" wlteksa of aU the HetaUs ro I ^ alc?ho1 *nd per-

btiie zzizsiS-SSsSsïHVS^

JPMPIfSIWIHBwiwj
PTE. JOHN McDonald oi Bath

urst, N. B, who wa* recently killed in 
Action.

placq, on the Ypree and on the Somme. 
He refused an offer to return to Canada 
and a take a commission with the 286th 
Battalion some time Ago, preferring to 
remain on the firing line with his com
rades in the 18th Battalion. Up to a few 
weeks ago he was one of the five mem
bers of a draft of 76 that joined the bat
talion over twenty months ago that were 
still at the front. 7,

y5' ville A SICKLY WIFE ; , ” 
NO FIT MATE 

F0» ANY MAN

London, Nov. 1—Premier Asquith, in a written reply to j 
question m the house of commons today, reported the number 
of British civilians killed, drowned and wounded by the enemy 

1 88 follows; Killed or died of wounds or shock, 589; Drowned 
I 3,014; Injured, 1,693”. ’

a Mrs. M. P. Ryan a 
H. A. Ryan and famil 
their heartfelt thanks t 
ings and the many ex 
'pathy on the loss of a 
husband, son and bro

----- tiL
5 • i

1 AMERICANS DIE ON MADINA SOLD FOR
Of several county pro 

for sale At noon yesterd 
Unpaid taxes, less tin 
sold, the charges agi 
having been settled. / 
ertics brought small 
Potts was the auetione 
was represented by 
King Kelley, K.C., a 
I. Olive Thomas.

The properties sold : 
purchasers were:
Parish of Musquash
DÉtucres, St. And 

Batnelt McCarthy.
50 acres, Havey Hi 

C. Hazen.

Parish of St, Martins 
I 100 acres, Quaco i
i Wteted.

Parish
eT

i

Scrgt. B. Rooney '
Sergt. Berwick Rooney writes to his 

sister, Mrs. Walter Carson of Moncton, 
stating that he was wounded in action 
on September 80 by shrapnel. He is now 
in » hospital in Bristol, England.

sur-

Fred Wade

of Simondsi 40 by 100 feet 
street, $25, William 

860 acres, $100, S.
d*y>

Lot, 40 by 140, 
“t"**, $23, R. S Rib 

Lots, 80 by 140 fei 
•treet, $40, David \ 

64 acres, Black Ri 
F. Potts.
.Lots, 160 by 184, 

««et, $70, David W

announcement.
$ .

The Damage Market. EXPECTED KING WILL

Motorist—You want five younds’ coni- HONOR HOTi. A. B. KEMP 
pensât ion? Why, the' last time I knock- AND J. W. FLAVELLE
ed you down you were quite content Ottawa, Ont., Oet. M—Recognition of
W Victim—Everything has gone up dur- **** SeTVi™ ,n «*"“ectton with the 

ing the war, sir—London Opinion. „ expected to brmg knighthoods to J.
—.................. < ---------- W. Flavelle, chairman of the Imperial

Literallv Construed. munitions board and Hon. A. E. Kemp,
d ut .... , chairman of the' war purchasing com-
Publisher—What you want to avoid is mission, When the next list of rovai 

writing over the heads of the people. honors is announced 
Author—I know it. If you take this 

book. I’ll be able to give np my attic business/with the minister of 
room and do my writing on the ground He was1 presented to the king 
floor—Boston Transcript day. )

for

war,

_A recent statement 
Ghlpman with being 1 

ISmS. Purrs boro Leader. 
pH*- Choisnet of the, 
J*®4 battalion was f 
Lr*der. He enlisted w 
toBcm of the Nova Set 
*“e and hag gone ovt 

i “an with the rank of

:

at New YeaFs.
Mr. Flavelle is now in England on 

the minister of munitions.
on Sut ü v-
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MARINE JOURNAL, jï^V"1 ‘ ~ ......

Ign*
Sid 28th—Sens Free 

gartown for New Yor] 
from Machias for do

f.

HU.DAT, »..V««,n
— ■ ——

" ■ Î, Aa ♦t

I
— — mAGENTS WANTED)BATTERY 

MME FRONT
£r at the ft

by men enlisted, fitter temporA^M
V ldreas The ^rÿoroug^Co. of Canada, 

Ltd, Map Publishers, Hamilton, On-
turio.

.
he *•?■: 5É Ia

ffUmt Mu AdHUAU ïil*Vf pleased to* teitm'of^&s appointment.

:—‘— “ cwbiuumwrw

jAwy?®'" **1

■
80.r Bd-

1YorkisMm
. r-ÆÈÊ

- <* :i

ris wTKV^;™™
takch in the fruit-growing bus!
N2» Brunswick offers exeeptio
portunitles for men of

honor f^aLZL
received in Canada, 
front says that » yi

sirs.kSsrtfi.'çià^s. ta
l# sch G B 

"ich Nevis, St

29.
eQS=h Cora May;x:::<

aA.1
Brown, boy, ti ‘fï%#' 81.

as toed Stmr 'V
est

E; cross for
-W ss to Ltd.i

3F^ &
Tuesday, Oot 81. J 

Str Calvin Austin, Boston and Maine „
of

SsMTyïiî..........
the hea,Oct man. by the name of ;___

won the D. C. M. fdrrmsmsate
A esdde fmm Tandon that 8<"“ trwka full course at the Royal Mil-

^th th°eUn8amZ^° mh,™ some Kenrie ^ the >»*.** » »—iSSl’sT* w -îà W T? v. KtitiH: *-eBe *

esruss; •asss b‘&s. SwISSMSB ^ .™
<** to-e* «. Keltler =-j£*f jte (Wu. W>lj *** M I»».

, ........... irrTTrr^rT.T^ CBelg), Mimnidii; City of. Memphis. ^ Ue“t Fleak M. Mitt, son of Mr.

.— a «s— J 5« 'rStâ, s-â,isdsr"£lüàs‘£s ssstsssassitTr^
Increased Cost of jS^ggasjaa&gW* SÂSâSMWa^E ^tcB ".ÏU. -«. SÎÜWÆ 

Efficiency ; ssç'Æffi'.'.ï «s» iswafi*** tt a toMau^-r» c’H^SShStSSS&l
beginning November 1. ^«mship^ Lake Manitoba was at Fame New York* Oct 29-Ard, seh John G leave. Capt Santord bas been HI. The and ™ tSg a »™ at l$ted

Those entering this month entitled tq Point at 8 pm, and the Ursula at Gron- Walter, River Hebert. cable from London announcing their when war broke out He enllstedas r :
present rates. dines at 10-M- ’ Copenhagen, Oct 80—Ard, str Hellig sailing sayei private in the special reserve battalion

Rate cabd mailed to any address. BeSTp»™! an_ArH i m Woodstock, Ont, Oct 86-Lieut.-Col. and later took a Heatenantis coume and
Y kl Wltb hard . MewD 0ct 30—Ard’ 8tr Noor" Donald Sutlierland retutned unexpected- was attached to the York

for Wm McMHIm.^^ dam, Rotterdam. ly yesterday from the front Last caster regiment with the rank of* ' fe-g-agaA SsgfS-is pis
^nei;^ar^.i draft <d the 68th and was nine months

? ^«nyh hos^tsl.betoe lyng remo^* at the front He was wounded in the
ÎSiiS.1 „ M wLt *« elb<>w and has beat given six months’
«Attel said his men went forward as fu^ygj, while recuperating.

luS^a heaw1 never Private fired Henderson, of the 116th
were neavy ,tne men never BattaUon ^ FrBnk Howe, of the 86th

BatteUmw- returned home yesterday.
G, O. G.(N. B. Troops.

It is understood ttnt official instruc
tions have been received by the military 
authorities here that the title of B6rig- 
adier-General Hugh Bfc MqLea» is gen
eral officer commanding New Brans wick î 
troops, instead of the old designation of . 
Q. C. of the New Brunswick comiff And' *CONDENSED Üi ■ 

LÜMD BOB

;iHenry H Chamberlain; Port Readir 
Lubec; Metbt besec, Jersey City for

KÆ'4*s^ca'S;.As;
York for St Stephen; John Bracewell, 
Machias for New York; Seth W Smith, 
St John for do; Leonard C, Batonville 
for orders; St Bernard, Parrsboro for

New York. Oct 87—Sid, str Lapland,

—------------"‘T’*-
tYTB Offer the very best terms to the 
" business to reliable, energetic 
agents. Exclusive stock and territory. 
Cash payments weekly. Our agencies 
are valuable. Apply now. Pelham 
iNurseiy Co, Toronto (Ont.)

=*=S
W&m

>r

Str Ungan, Bailey, Louisburg. ’GR. C PRESTON.

CANADIAN PORTS. •W-—•1
Oct 88—CM, sch Bfla M

tt rand Bank (jNfld) ; sell 
a. New York.

i Montreal, Oct 28-Ard, strs Ascania, Li

**s3?m. r-uvus "sssssrsr^SS^
Duke Street, St. John. ■■ ; ;-,:s^g|hIl4 (ArtjttO, LivO»mfl rl* *') #M»*

3^».,, ti w
’1 erwood School, Roth 
maids; S^ook.- A 
currf&s yëwaüiwiggwi

.

r- [I 1
.

and other Liver Troubles
The astonishing efficacy of Dr. Cassell's

■ strength to the organs and helps them lack
■ to hea*h and
■ words it
■ Don’t

1maj.
.i

GR. H. PRESTON. v

- weaken your hver with purgative 
pills or morning salts,) don't get the ealta- 
taking habit; let Dr. Cassall’s Instant 
Relief bring yen natural and therefore 

, toogng eT .IM 

Or, OHM. P. »

Four military crosses, two of them In 
my section and two in another one. " 

“My gun holds the record on the whole 
British front, so you can see wç are not 
[idle at all and I figure out that my gun 
[has thrown about six million pounds of 
steel since its arrival on this front and 
is still going strong. Mr. and Mrs. 
'Preston have two sons who are now 
j with Lieutenant-Colonel Minden’s Cole’s 
battery from Halifax, Corpokal Charles, 

[having transferred from the ammunition 
[column.

y m

for

Ithe

1o^a£80- toSt KERR, Principal Price 50 cents, from all Dnigflsbi 
and Storekeepers, .

J Sc

y,ÏS TRIBUTE 
FOR PE III

y of
l v

, Oct 30—Afd, schr Ella D, 
Chester ; stmr Huftero (Ifor), 
North Sydney.

ape Magdalen 97th, stre In- 
Europe for Montreal; Clan 
Br), Europe via Sydney tor

TAYLOR—On Oct. 80, to Mr. 
Mrs. Alton D. Taylor, a daughter.

companion
ablets.sehr Elisa A Scribner 

rt for Canso (N(Br), froribElis 
S), anchored, s 

vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 29-Ard, 
schrs Catawamteak, Stonington (Me) 
for do; Zeta (Br), Liverpool (N S) for 
doj J Manchester Haynes, St Anns <C

Sole Proprietor» : Dr. Coccell'c Co, Ltd., 
Maachciter, Enpload.MARRIÀGK8

= 1" '
7r. Casseirs

rFfxv/Tli
iWALSH-O’BRIBN—On the 80th tost, 

at 80 Main street, In the absence of Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchison, by Rev. F. H. Went
worth, Thomas H. Walsh to Mise Jose
phine Blanche O’Brien, both of Moncton 
IN. B.)

L ATIMER-NODWELL—At the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, Oct. 31, Roy James 
Latimer, to Minnie A. Nod well, both of
this city, , • ü-

HNSTON-LIKELY-
day,lOc‘t.t'il!LU1916, by Rev. W. 

raclough, B. A^ pastor of tk 
Captain. Gordon, jMecrae Johr 
the 26th Battalion, O. E. F,
Jessie Hazel Likely, .daughter 

Likely, president of St Jo
° HUISTIS-ÔUNHAM—At

SS Kry'iS

steamed 28th, 1030 p m, str Maskl- 
nonge (Br), Griffiths, Boston.
Cuban (Br),’ HaMax*^(and^iteamed “** 

tor St John), Corunna (Br), Yarmouth 
(and^ Steamed 27th tor Clarenceville,

Victoria, B C, Oct »A-Sld. sch Wat
son A West, Detogoa Bay.

Shelburne, Oct ai-Cldfsch Waeg- 
woltic, Qreaser, Port rf^Spain, Trini-

Wh 7iffaltered or' hesitated. Colonel 

“Their spirit is simply grand," " " *

SwSsTS. < fact.” The colonel is convi

I\ ^

M /
rd, schrs 

Shulee (N S) for New
arth

Æw ■
Oct 19—Ard and aid, schr Charles L 

Jeffrey, New Ygrk for Calais
is a '\Æiwar

then ■attack to not merriy a matter of re
taking the former German trench, 
of the recapture of the extreatily 
portant point involved.’ }
“Since his loss of the main portion ot- 

Schwaben redoubt the enethy delivered, 
between Sept. 80 and Oct. 20, eleven 
eoonter attacks on dur front to that 
neighborhood. In cvety case he was re
pulsed, often witt heavy losses. . f6-1 ’ 

“Early In the morning of the list he 
attacked Schwaben redoubt to conaider- 
abje strength, as already reported. This
We repüëdTSÿ^an a

:—At IJObut dad;

^s!t^ »EE2E;
Law A Company. Cape Cod Canal, Mass, Oct 20—Passed

— —tv. taisov ItotnS'j cast, schrs Omaha, AmM’ Lord, end
BRITISH IWTS. Abble Keast

29-Ard, schr Wm

tto- Meth T* 'œ&m

PATRICK SUfU HURT;
HIS' IK KILLED II
stbktcib collars

’U5
m

ON J
nent over

giviirrsKassttitheM
■

■A. *4r to
jP'.llLwNew York, Oct «Mîî■■■■■ msmm

j H. A. Powell, K.C» of tl

aS»S:
w v , . ==£» '^HaSwrBreton, Nfld,"Oct 20—In flortc

W HEIATjBY—Suddenly, at Carter’s ^Barttdosf’o^ T^ffld?'
F^es° Lo^^vn^wt dOT^hto?^ |
John and Isabella Whelptey, aged one ° 
year and twenty days. /i

!
1 -

~B5l m3SfiS ,hn «É ;1WCal ens Co!IN.. international 
have completed an investigation of thé 
reports that lumber mills along the St. 
John river had been dumping refuse 
■into the river. They report that < the 
statements were correct and are taking 
steps to put an end to' the practise. -

delivered sbort- a aysfor
zat>cthport for Usnso

A Scribner, from 
(N TB), anchor-

1announced 
and weU over half aw with theEli~ IVof Regina trench. SQve attack was com

pletely successful. We' took the whole 
stuff and Regina redoubts, end pushed 
our advance posts wttt to the north and 
northeast of Sch wabefcj redoubt, taking, 
in the 
1400

■d: p :
City Island, Oct 8p—Passed, south 

bounflr • ' '
Sch Norma P Coolen (Br), Hubbards 

(N S), tor New York, jvith lath to 
Simpson, Clapp ft Co; vessel to Scam-

26—AwL str Lord Cutlcp & Redman; vessel to Gilmartin 26—Art, str Lord & Trundy.
ieretnHalltox.' S* A Daaenhower, Spencers

Sch Seth W Smith (N B), for New ter and Victoria York, with lath to Stetson, Cutler ft Ted “niL” 
Redmap; vessel to C W Chadwick ft

have is
«oea»|HH. „ .__________________________

heaviest work, he states, is 'iSP'flSRWer- 
section of the route where at present the 
great effort is being expended. ’Vi5 

“We have more than 700 meirho^r.” 
said Mr. Cozsolina, “and nine stekm ’ 
shovels, which represent nine hundred 
men, for each is, as good as one hundred 
men.” He hoped to We able soon to pro
cure more labor, but even now, be add
ed, satisfactory progress is being made.

ES ,3
between 300 anv r :JTlto«day, Nov, 2.

Patrick Sloven, a resident of pillow 
_ _ __ Grove; narrowly escaped most serious to-

A s”ond conference hrid Wednesday jury If nbt death on the Marsh road 
îe vas day at city haU betWïen tire Lancaster about 9M ÿcloc4 last evening, when the
“ wtiîè sionm, ° w-tih reference to tL° wring GIen ^ street electric car and the rig 

are tied wôrk in Lancaster. It is said that the in whjch he was driving home, collided a 
to each, expenditures to date exceed the appro- short JBsttnee past the janction of the

^ MS^^sWô#hthehSnTdo not at-

” tribute "the Mame to the motorman but, 
in some manner, Mr. Savin’s horse cross
ed In front of the car to consequence of 
which it was knocked down and the rig
upset, Mr. Savin being thrown out. The Gagetown, Oct. 2T—The Red Cross 
car was stopped at once and the injured Society met tost Saturday afternoon at 
mafi was picked up. He was bleeding the home of Mrs. T. F. Marshall, and 
quite freely. When the horse had been had" a pleasant and successful meeting, 
removed from the track the car pro- Miss Pearl Peters, secretary-treasurer, 
ceeded, carrying Mr. Savin to Mowatt’s read the financial report of the year’s 
drug store at the foot of Waterloo street, work, which showed that over five hun- 
He Was given first aid at the drug store dred dollars had been taken to through 

then taken to the General Public the activities of the Red Cross during 
pita), where his wounds were dresred. the ^ year. The sum of ggO was 

It was found that he had sustained a voted for the British Red Cross Society, 
bad cut em the head and was shaken up, ^ which with $26 from the Wo- 
bnt his injutim are not of a nature to men>„ institute, will provide a Gagetown 
canse worry. Mr. Savin spent the night bed in the New Princess Patrick Hos- " 
at the hospital and at the last report was it . . R ^

the scene of the wreck, was^taken to a f ^ Anni $ckic vice-president, to 
nearby stable. It was so badly injured, whowever, that it had to be kUIed. Thr l^r ^n^n TOrt7,l l 
carriage escaped with a broken shaft. ^ ”£ t^instito^t, 1 £ZL£5Z .

increase over tost year. Each one con- 
, _ itained a fruit cake, box of chocolates,

Property transfers recorded for 'ttc i cigars, diaiettes. spruce team, cookies, 
week vrere as followsi / [snapshots of Gagetown, oxo, bachelor’s

buttons, all liberally packed to peanuts > 
“with tire shells on,” which ouï boys de
mand. The pyramid of boxes, their 
contents done up in quantities of bright 
Christmas wrappings, made an inspiring 
right for the energetic members who 
Worker until a late hour to prepare them. 
Delicious refreshments were served tote 
to the-evening, by Mrs. Dickie and Miss 
Dickie.

turns from St John 
ising while those from 
province are

Kent;

schs Minnie J 
t*s (Nfld); 16th, Emily An-of the operations, needy

hatrtodirs. iae Canadians and theitroope of 
iew army who oondurtad; these 
lions deserve great credit for 
signal and most economical vie-

our D
Vford, on October 86, 

only daughter of Mar 
Daniel Dwyer, leaving

I
heTmotiTertoSy.

“During the period under review 
/wc carried out many raids on the 
enemy trenches, from which useful 
results were obtained. Towards the 
end of the month the enemy artillery 
became more active, and enemy air
planes were more to evidence. This 
increased activity 
torily dealt with 
aircraft.

“The captures during the fortnight 
brought the total prisoners taken to 
the Somme battle field to 31432.»

'
two

>nly one re- ished. The 
mdGlooms- to support a .. 
nche report- amount to complete the work, w 

is brought before the municipal c 
:he ex- They would not agree, however, 

the question 
them a special 
council will be

last Five battalions for New Brunswick 
twenty men but eleven of during the winter of 1916-17 is the num- 

on in SL Jbhn. The re- her reported to be slated tor this prov-
Already New Brunswick has the 
French-Acadlans, the 178rd High

landers at Sussex, and the 180th Sports
men’s BattaUon of St. John, besides the

FOV'L city, after a 
ing Uia- is, Sergeant John Roy 1 
eldest son of the late Albert alto 
Fowlie, leaving two sisters

-Ard, str Cedric, For the Red Crossn K
council.

not agree, however, and if 
cannot be arranged among 
1 meeting of the municipal 
« called.

Oct 80—Ard, str St Paul,and oi
St.. John is certainly setting the ex

ample of the “Mg brother” in recruiting 
'in the province and it is hoped by all 
that the Other counties WÜ1 follow to her 
train during the weqks that are to 

The 286th KUties did good woi

gffiSP»

brother-to mourn.
KERR—Kflled to action in Fran 

Lieutenant Gordon W. Kerr, son 
William Ken; West Summerland (B. 
C.), late of St. John (N. B.)

CONBOY—In this city, on the 81st 
inst, George Conboy, leaving his wife, 
two daughters and one “

i
81 Ard’ stmr Ryn" ^Sch Sarah Raton, Calais, Me, via Fall 

81—Ard, stmr Kris- g******* York; vessel to Gilmar-

YAndL 28th. str Cameron» (Br) New Rtid: vessel to Gitolrtin ft T^rady.

has been satisfac- 
by out guns and

tii

*

MS?.
ance, Baltimore ng the past fortnight are 

work and .are to be con-
‘Cbunit

and
HosIN MEMO] -

ON CIVILIANS 
MAIMED 5,296 - Jpsrs**

. t to the near fn-

\In tender lorii 
Thomas N. Burp
life Oct. 81, I9IA**™™P*

jS^h&Ma Mete°r

Utard, Oct 80—Passed 
str Cannisaro (Br), Smith,

eek to i

to$
t the

■"'tastîNew mA -y. i(Nor), tAquith, in a written reply to a 
ns today, reported the number 
ted and wounded by the enemy 
mnds or shock, 589 ; Drowned,

Bellingham, Wash, 
Brisbane City (Br), 1

J -mWmt
tor Hull. wmajor;

Manchester, Oct 28—Ard, strs Minnie 
de Larrinaga (Br), Galveston and 
Charleston ; 26th, Falkland (Nor), New 

k.
harpness, Oct 27—Ard, sch Stiver 

Leaf (Br), Parrsboro <N S). a,.

John county—Mrs. M. P. Ryan and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Ryan and family desire to express 
their heartfelt thanks for the floral offer
ings and the many expressions of sym
pathy on the loss of a kind and deVbted 
husband, son and brother.

rture.schs W H Wat
tes; Nevis (Br), 

Lynch, Stonington
PROPERTY TRANSFERS.•t" 1

nWhliege Battery..........

SÆÜÉi
Army Service Corps 
Home Service .

The funeral of Rev. Dr. Howard 
Sprague was held Wednesday morning at 
Sackville. A private service was con
ducted at the house at 10 o’doek by Rev.

Wmi. 8
(>Vtoeyard Haven, Mkss. Oct aO-Ard, 

sch Neva (Br), Bear River (N <S), tor

2
5 St. John County TftF-T» ifr&SS

réh, where the
ïæfÆ
from the house to the < 
service was held at 11 o’clock, 
^fhé service w. 
tlon by Rev. H.

Sadie G. Buchanan to G. W. Noble, 
property to King-street, Cerrleton.

Elis. Hevenor to Alice B. Hevenor, 
street. ’ •

o J. D. Cudlip, 
érty in Union and Smyth streets.

Heirs of Alice B. Thome to S. S, 
Thome, property at the comer of Prin
cess and Carmarthen streets.

Mary J. Waring to. J. E. Waring, prop
erty in King street, > Carieton.

W. G. Watters to W. B. MacRae, 
property to Simonds. . r
Kings County

Heirs of W. C. Beals to Percy Livery, 
property in Studholm. -1

Hein of W. H. Kyle to Keria Stuart, 
property in Waterford.

Daniel Malone to Thomas Malone, 
property in Cardwell.

Daniel Malone to Mary Malone, 
erty in Cardwell.

J. A. McGlvery to Kay Scott, prop
erty in Upham, $1«K).

John O’Keefe to Ella

i

Fla, Oct 30—Sid, sch Edna.

2Yor
ShSOLD FOR TAXES.

Of several county properties advertised 
for sale at noon yesterday on account ôf 
unpaid taxes, toss than one-half were 
sold, the charges against the -others 
having been settled. As Usual th#brop- 
erties brought small prices. F. L. 
Potts was the auctioneer and the county 
was represented by the secretary, J. 
King Kelley, K.C, and. the treasurer, 
I. Olive Thomas.

The properties sold and the priées and 
purchasers were:

8DIE ON MARI il— 48 n’T’SASl286th° Battklfefii ^ 
mi oi-j- RattcPv “ ■.£!

York prop-president of'the
oua cr-------nee, followed by the

singing of the L,__, Lead Kindly Light. 
There was then a scripture reading by 
Rev. Dr. George Steele and a prayer 
offered by Rev. Dr. A. D. Morton, fol- 

4 lowed by the hymn, When I Survey the 
Wondrous Cross, and an address dellver- 

H. E. Thomas.

1 :
St

«rit c™, HÀ
Ufa*.
hoy, N J, Oct 80-Àrd.

Tram 1
3FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, Oct 29—Ard, schrs 
Warren B Potter, Sullivan (Me)
New York; Edith McIntyre Bangor 
So; Abble S Walker, do tor do; Mc
Clure (Br),-do for St John, Kmma W
t**» bark Flo,- St 

enda (Drug), McLeod, Chatham (N B>
Oct 7, with lath to order; vessel to Don- inf 
nell ft Palmer. r 

Auxiliary sch Alembic, Coward, St 
John’S (Nfld) Oct 14, to W-F Jones, 
with oil. Jo”
^ Str Aztec, Stewart, Havre. Oct 5 and ,
Halifax (N S) 24t^, to W.R Grace ft f (

Ktitoil', Stewart, Montreal, Uct 

82, to J H -lWtewter ft Co, to baUast 
City Island, Oct 28—Passed, soutli 

bound-Sch John G Walter, River He
bert (N S) via Stamford, for New York 
to Homan ft Paddington.

Bound east—Str Rosemont, New York 
r Walton (NS.) ... , ,
Str Black Rpck, South Amboy for

ng cable ,™,

9i».Perth|ere killed in the sinking of, the British 

m received by American Consul Frost 
tion. The telegram declared that fifty-

BATHURST RED CROSS SOCIETY 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Bathurst 
branch of the C. R. C. S. was held Oet. 
20, Mrs. 'Henry White presiding. An 
interesting report was read by the 
rétary, Mrs. G. D. Allison, of the year's 
work, showing the great good that is be
ing accomplished and the increased in
terest taken in this sotiety by. its mem
bers. Eighty-one Christmas' stockings 
were packed and shipped to the shipping 
depot to St John.

The officers appointed for the ensuing 
year are as follows:

Mrs. H. White, president.
Mrs. J. B. H. Store,, 1st vice-president. 
Mrs. A. McLean, 2nd vice-president. 
Mrs. George Allison, secretary.
Mis. J. P. Byrne, treasurer. 
Executive—Mrs. H. Bishop, convenor; 

Mesdames J. A. Cooper, W. F. Pepper, 
H. M. Kent, J. Robertson, G. W. Ellis, 
O. Carter, L. A. Palmer, J. Miller, W. 
V. Coffyn, W. J. Melvin, Geo. Rogers 
Hyne, R. P. Loti, Miss Kate White, and 

7" , , . Miss Agathe ttelanson.

tty-t m.
W"?;-- ed by iUv.t Hoch- >

W MmSà
:

THE KILTIES4|I—The| British steamer Marina 
■to a statement made by American hJ; 

onight from Bearhaven. The survivmS* 
ted Press, that two torpedoes were fired 
watched the boats containing the suf- 
g assistance.
s been asked to furnish the United 
si government may have concerning the 
^earners Marina and Rowanmote. The 
n tonight, through the American

torParish of Musquash -
id ' acres, St. Andrew’s road, $87.60,

Patnct McCarthy.
50 acres, Havey Hill road, $40, Ward 

C. Hazen. . •; .
Parish of St, Martins

100 acres, Quaco road, $60, Thomas
, Wisted.

■ county—;,"

: to Ston-
Fredericton, Oct 81—It is announced 

that Captain Cecil Mersereau, of Chat
ham, has been promoted to the rank of 
major in the 288th Kilties and will com
mand company “C” of the battalion, 
and Captain Percy R Godenrath has 
been promoted from the rank of lieu
tenant to succeed Major Mersereau as 
second in command of “C” company.

Today’s battalion orders announce the

sr

SS™ 8

• j . V. II -

X prop-
IX

2lty_ % «F
riion ......................... .. . 1 •
Battery -I. 1>.

co
St J.. and HolleyIsland,P3T of Simonds

40 by 100 feet, Mount Pleasant 
Street, $26, William Tarktoson.

250 acres, $100, S. A. Se*eB (tor
city.)

Lot, 40 by 140, Mount Pleasant 
street, $28, R. & Ritchie.

Lots, 80 by 140 feet, .Mount Pleasant 
street, $40, David Wsfterbiny.

54 acres, Black River road, $60, R. 
P. Potts.

Lots, 160 -by 184, Mount Pleasant 
street, $70, David Waterbury.

WoK*!! F 
J. H. rarlce to H. F. Fence, property

in Studholm, t
Zm. Sa rye son to B. M. Douglas, prop-

*%£ SWtta » a- «.
Douglas, property in Rothesay, $300.

W. G. Walters to H. L. JSmith, prop
erty in Rothesay.

N d county ... -
.............................

- *""~T—

mtrman submarine U-53 has returned 
Be official announcement. Guthrie and other 

officers left tonight on a recruiting 
mission to Ontario and Quebec.

"■W. i ...

1
Ml

■........ . l toStiMr » sfe

ïzrgstëtëfi^oîe0...

bly over 20,000 men. Of that num-

—
ÎXPECTED KING WILL 5

HONOR HON. A. B. KEMP
AND J. W. FLAVBLLB

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 31—Recognition at 
heir services in connection with the war, 
s expected to bring knighthoods to J. 
IV. Flaveile, chairman of the Imperial 
nunitions board and Hon. A. B. Kemp, 
ihairman of the' war purchasing com- 
nission, when the next list of royal, 
wnors is announced at New Year’s.

Mr. Flaveile is now in England 
wisines& with the minister of munitions, 
le was presented to the king on Satur
day.

been recruitedt aBangor. ;5SS>-^550(aR.^
JWa EUaa A Scribner, Blteabethpqri. ^

^°Scb*I^cksonviUe, Blizabethport for rf

yHS‘‘‘ ^u“n*Perth Amboy fo‘

W H Waters, from do for do: Nat 
Meades, from Kennebec tot dot Abenaki, 
from do for do ; Lizzie J Cali, -from th 
for do; Charles H Trickey, from do-fo 
do; Lillie Lake, from do for do; Eras 

Lee, from Calais for do.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Ard,

Nonna P Coolen, Lunenburg (and sailed 
for New York); Sett M ToALQueens-

■M
Huestis-Dunnam.

ea, Carpenter, Queens

A y
--

r.Gk), cable*
v .?jaial................ ................  *

< ‘l.-v •
ANOTHER GRANDSON FOR-

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.
Stockholm, Oct. 81, via London—The 

Crown Princess of Sweden gave birth 
to a son today.

The Crown Prince Gastav Adolf was 
married in 1906 to Princess Margaret 
Victoria, daughter of Prince Arthur, 
Duke, of Connaught They now have 
foor leans and one daughter.

Editor to Khaki months 
SO thatof■ a recent statement credited Captain 

Chipman with being formerly editor of 
the Parrsboro Leader. This to incorrect 
( apt Choisnet of the old 98rd Cumber
land battalion was the editor of the 
l eader. He enlisted with the 198rd bat
talion of the Nova Scotia Highland Bri
gade and ha* gone overseas as a bands- 
man with the sank of privates

mm“m%\£vzrzterrJïïz oj
Hilda (Dunnarn, of Carpenter. The 

was performed by Rev. Gideon 
John, in the presence of a

this-4X» H»».
Transcript

■
siderably over
ber the county of St. John has 
2,570 or well over two battalions, 
the county of Westmorland comes to Swim, of St. 
second with 1,896 men. York county, large number of relatives and frien
sut it “"••• ““ttM
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-)c (Boston 
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his home in that village this monüng, Ajme

■ V aged 58 years, having been ill less thsnlAV“u.r “Ptoti « 
I twenty-four houm Betides 1 

eman, he frequently <b* 
teams on Long Island apd 
way well known among the trev 
public. Besides leaving a wife and
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,1— Latest From the Front. bombed yesterday by our aircraft. One

Paris, via London, Nov. 2—The off- hostile machine was driven dpwj^an^ 
cial statement from the war-oEi to- aged' °“e rf our machintS is | 

night reads: Supporting Trenches Captured,

“North of the Somme a-new opera- Paris, Nov, 2, via Loudon, 263 p. m.- 
tion carried out by us this afternoon. Several German supporting points on 
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